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down this pernicious practice. In connection
with hours of trading I had a telephone mes-
sage-and I daresay 'Mr. Baxter did also--
from a man who lives at Alundaring and who
pointed out that the present closing time is
not very satisfactory to the customers of his
hotel. Some of them work in the bush and
have a fair way to travel and others work in
town and by the time they have made their
train journey they are too late to get any
refreshment. An amendment of the hours of
trading onl the lines suggested by Sir Hal

, olebatch would be preferable to the hours
Suggested in the motion.

On motion by Hon. V. Hamersley, debate
adjourned

bust' adjourned at 4.50 p.m.

tcgieattve flosembig.
Tkurgday, 16th April, 1942.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 11 anm.,
and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-CHARCOAL.

As to Supplies.

'Mr. STURBS asked. the Minister for
Mtines: 1, Th it a fact that charcoal in large
quantities, will lie required in the near
riitiirc? 2, If so, is he aware that many
farmers in the State will gladly produce
s4ame providedl that the bags are made avail-
able and a fair price paid for the charcoal?

The MI1'NTSTER FOR MINES replied: 1,
Yes. 2. lBaags are available from chiarcoal mer-
chants. The price for charcoal to the pro-
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ducers was recently increased from F£5 10s.
to £6 per ton, including cost of bags. Farm-
ers iltling to produce charcoal are invited
to communicate with the Department of
Emergency Road Tran.sport, Public Works
1)epartment, Perth.

As to Employees' Pay.

Hon. C. G1. LATHA31 asked the Minister
for Mines: 1, Is there any award or regis-
tered agreement in existence for employees in
the charcoal production trade? 2, If so, what
are the rates for axemien, burners, other

wvorkers? 3, Has he ever been approached
to have a wage fixed for this industry?
4, If so, by whom has the appiroach been
miadeq?

The MI.NISTER FOR MINES replied : 1,
No. 2, Answered by No. 1. 3, Yes. 4, The
Australian Workers' Union. It is understood
thle union has experienced difficulty in organ-
ising the industry because of its rather scat-
tered and isolated nature hut the union
recently filed an application for an agree-
ment in the Court of Arbitration.

QUESTION-TRANSPORT,

As to Northamn Camp Fares.

Mr. STYANTS asked the M1inister for
Works: 1, Does the Transport Board fix
the fares charged by bus and taxi pro-
prietors betweuen Northami and the military
camp, also between that eiiinpsite, and Perth?
9, If so, what are the fares (a) for bases
between Northam and the campI (single
fare), (b) is permission given to charge an
extra penny between No. 1 and No. 4 gates,
(P) thle return fare fronm the campsite to
Perth? 3, What is the fare allowed to be
elharged for taxis (a) between Northam and
the vampsite (singlIe fare), (b) between the
(-11111l)SitC and Perth (return fare) ?! 4, Will
thep Transport Board take action to Prevent
charges being levied in exess of the amounts
allowed?

The( MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, The Transport Board has fixed the fare
chargeable by omnibtus proprietors4 between
'Northamn and the military camp. Taxi pro-
prietors are not authorised to charge separate
fiares and the Transport Board has no eon-
trol over their operations. Neither omnibus
nor taxi proprietors are authorised to carry'
passenL-ers at separate faires between the
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camp or Northum townt and Perth. 2 a)
The, approved fare cha rgeable by omnibus
proprietors between Northam and the camp
is 5d. single; (b) No; (e) See answer to
question (1) (third parag-raph). 3, (a) and
(b) See answer to question (1) (second
paragraph). 4, The Board has no informa-
tion at present to show- that the approved
fare between Northamn and] the camp is being
exceeded, but will take action accordingly if
any such evidence is available. The Board
has issued permits for conveyance of soldiers
from Northamn cnp to Perth and return by
omnibuses, but these are for transport on a
charter basis only aiid, if separate fares arc
charged, they are being charged illegally.

QUESTION-RUBBER SUPPLIES.

Mr. CROSS asked the M'ainister for In-
dustrial Development: 1, Is he aware that
in the last war (1914-1S) thousands of
tons of secondhand rubber were exported
to Japan?1 2, Is it a fact that, due to the
loss of Mfalaya, shortagep of rubber supplies
is likely to become acute? 3, floes he know
that very considerable quantities of old
rubber exist in this State? 4, If so, what
steps ore being taken to collect and retreat
that vital requirement?

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELF.OPMENT replied: 1, -No. 2, Yes.
3, 'It is known that a fnir amiount of such
-rubber exists. 4, The Commonwealth De-
partmnent of Supply ind 'Development has
.arranged to undertake the collection and
treatmnent of scrap rubber throughout the
Commonwealth.

QUESTION-STARTING PRICE
BETTING.

Mrs. CAB DELL-OLIVER asked the
Minister for Justice: As lie has assured the
House that Magistrates cannot be directed
in the administration of the law in regard
to -tart ing-price betting- operations, -will the
0-overnment consider the early introduc-
tion of a. Bill to insure uiniform punish-
inent for this offence, and imprisonment
for a sp'eond offence?

The MINISTER FOR JU7STICE replied:
This is a matter which will receive eon-
sideration when the next legislative pro-
gra.mme- is being prepared.

QUESTION-NAVAL DOCK SITE.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister fox
Works: Have sufficient investigations yet
been made in Western Australia to ascertain
for certain whether there are suitable sites
hero for the construct ion of a naval graving
(lock equal to that now uinder construction
at Sydney?

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS replied:
For security reasons, specific information of
this type is not available for publication.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

As to Locomiotives for Comzmowealth.

Hon. N. KEENAN asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is it a fact that this Western
Australian Government has supplied loco-
motive engines to the Commonwealth Oov-
erment? 2, If yes, when were these engines
handed over? 3, How many of such engines
hanve been so handed over?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied : For security reasons, the distribution
of rolling stock throughout Australia is not
available for publication.

QUESTION-BUTTER-FAT.

Mr. WNATTS asked the Minister for
Lands:- Will hie lay on the Table of the
House all papers available regarding second-
g-rade buitter-fat and the disposal of and
paymienit for samec and the percentage it
hears, to total p~rodluctionl in this State?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
There are mnany files dealing with this sub-
ject as there are many aspects. After I hear
a reply to the case to be submitted hy the
hon. member for Pingelly, all these papers
may be available to members.

QUESTION-CIVIL DEFENCE.

:Ls to Perth and Subiaco.

Mr. NEEDHAM (without notice) asked
the Minister for Mines: 1, What par-
ticular auithorities are responsible for
the issue of diagrammatic types of part or
whnllV*nnderground A.R.P. shelters as con-
struted in both Perth and Subiaco muni-
eipalities? 2, Will ain assurance be forth-
comingr that all such diagrams -retrospective
and prospective shall bear the stainp of the
issuing olliec together with the signature of
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the 1:1thors ? 3, l~is tile service of the
P uIblie Works Delinlrtnient implemented to
provide black-out conditions to a particu-

Jart building intended to house a very larg-e
staff', possibly of voluntary workers, during
air-raid cond~itionls? 4, If so, would it be
r-easonable to consiider tlhe subject front
the standpoint of sevuiity and accept the
termis of the Civil D efenie Councl s codie
in con -rutting what t.11an 'l be regarded
ats one of the most Jul oirta nt shiel ters in the

The MINI STELI FOlR 'MINES replied:
'fi114111oj. Inleiler was good enlough to notify
tie oif his initentioni to ask this question an1(

inrepilv is as follows :1, The Shelters Sub-
committee of tile civil iefience Couincil
inklc, nvailalble to tile pubhlic and local
authoii h's typical. drnin v of A.HM.'.
shell P, '. Local authoritijes adopt these to
their p evial circumistances. 2, Answered
h. 'No. 1. .3, Ye,. 4, Yes, acttion is in 'our~se

MOTION-PRINTING MINISTERIAL
STATEMENT.

.1' fo ,Stle' Wi ar Egodf.

I lebate iresumled f-oi tlie prev~iousI daY
oil the folliowing niotion by thle Preinier:. -

'r'it fI: Alinsterial Statemient lie printed.

AIR. SEWARD (l'i gel ly-eoinitied)
[11.11 I thank inI'uuIers tor ithe oppomr-
I Itiitv triven 'le ot conitiinuing i remarks

1ol~x. Slni'we ajournedl last niitlht,I
said that I wanled to mention one( or two
I Wittei. wich lii ( prIt~elssing v01W lieu ilY oil
thle fat aling disi ricts at the piresenit tutu'.
When a fan Inte is tan(u to comnc~ele li~s
yeal' 5 0peiatiouis, lie hits firs-t of all to rv-
view his I olitioji and inake, out at balance
shect to estimate his expenditure aind revenue-
This is netcessaryl in order to asertii whait
amflount or work he plans to do and hlow lie
is to meet his varpious eomniineiits. At
present the fannlersf are auale to do this by
reasonl of thle fact that they have not at their
dmlposal certain essential information.

Tlake at wheat fa uicy wyho has been told
that hie has to reduce the area onl which lie
g1rowv, Wheat. Ho. does not, iii many inistaneq.
knnow thme area until hie gets the license to
,-row the wheat and, unitil that license is it]
his possession, he has no justificattion for
phouiing his crop. Last year licenses wvere

it,'lin August aiid Sej tember-nionths

after tile crop hadl been sowni-and mostly
they were for a lesser area than the farmers
had put in, with the result that when harvest-
ing time came, each farmer was paid
for the wheat produced only, in proportion
to thle njualiit - lie was licensed to grow.
Suppose he had a license to sow 800 acres
and hie put in 400 acres, one-fourth was de-
ducted from (lhe quantity of wheat de-
livered. It is anl impossible proposition
for a farmer, in t hose circum istances, to
order his super. First of all he cannot
sat isfY the saper nmerch ant that hie will get
sufficient revenue from his crop to meet his
comnmitmients. The super mnit iufacturer

sas 'I will not stand out of mty pay-
ments an~d, until you show what your Ilikely
reventue is, I cannot dleal with you."

Then there is the questioni of the price
the farmer is ' ±oiuig it) get for his wheat.
We have had no defi nite information that
hie is going to get a8H* fixed price. The
Miniister for Lanjds, in reply to ai question
it few ......... d lie had 110 definite in-
formation that the price of wheat this
year wVould Ili, ally different from the price
last year. Onl the contrar-y, he had no de-
liitv I in~forma tion that the price this year
will be the same as that of last year. The
fatrnmer must know what price lie is gxoing
to gevt per biushel bsefore hie canl make upl
his estimlts, aud go to his creditors aid
ask for credit to carry onl next season. If
he goes to tile Agriclturall Blank or to anly
4,thler bank, thle first Question alsked is,
"What revlrinie are you1 going to get?''

1'ntil lie tcnows the price lie is going to
receive for his wheat it is impossible for
hini to make up) a ballance sheet, estimate
his receipts aind expeiiditiure, or get his
requiremients.

I adin it tha t whieat is iiof the only com-
ionlitY lie grows. Take the ease of wool:

The woolgrowevr knows of tile existence of
tile agreement with the British Govern-
menii, and is fully aware inht unless the
existing amangen-ent is altered lie will get
the sonic price as lie received lost year. He
knows what quantity of wool his sheep will
cut per hlend, and is therefore able to
form it fairly' accurante estimate of the re-
turn lie will receive fromt his wool. With
farmiug generally, even down the Creat
Southern which is noat a recoignised wheat-
growing area, wheat formi at considerable
port ion of thle farmer's revenue, and tiii-
less he can muake Iln estilmante of the re-
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turn hie will get from his wheat crop, it
is imipossible for him to go to merchants
and make the necessary arrangements for
next season's work,

Another question exercising the fanner's
mind is that of the payment he is to re-
ceive on the area he does not cultivate. Iii
order to restrict the growing of -wheat as
far as possible, the farmer has been told
that lie will be licensed to grow only a cer-
tain proportion of his usual crop. Roughly
speaking, one-third is to be cut out, and
lio is to be compensated for the area not
sown to the extent of is. per bushel. But
how is that going to be computed?1 Will
it be on last year's average or the average
of the property over a number of years?
Will it be on the 'State's average? Or what
is to be the basis? The farmer must have
that information before hie can estimate his
probable revenue.

The Minister has told us that payment
wvill be arranged on a zone basis, but then
he read a letter he had received from the
Minister for Commerce in which the Coin-
nnonwealth Minister asked him to put up
a suggestion on behalf of the State, clearly
indicating that the information is not
available. I am,. aware that the Minister
cannot give the information-this is a
Federal matter-but I beg of the Minister
to take up the matter with the Federal
Government and point ont the hopeless
position in which our farming industry is
placed through lack of this information,
and demand that the information he made
available, at the latest, before the end of
this week. If the Minister cannot get the
informsation, I ask him to give that fact
the usual pnblieity that he has been giving
to his activities.

The Minister for Lands: I (10 not like to
forecast anything, hut I hanve not the in-
formation, although I have repeatedly as.k-
ed for it.

Mr. SEWARD: I believe thant is the
case, lbnt for some reason, during recent
weeks, the Minister has been rather silent
as regardsg the agricultural industry. Pro-
bably this is because he has not the infor-
mation to give. Still, it would be better
for him to say publicly that hie cannot give
the information, instead of having our
farmiers running down the Mfinister for not
giving it.

The Mrinister for Lands: r do not mind
that at all.

MKr. SEWARD: But 1 (10. The minister
has always given me the utmost assistance
and has supplied any information in his
possessioni, and I do not want to see him
wrongly condemned for not giving informa-
tion when he has not the information to
give. By simply giving publicity to the fact
that lie has not the information but is en-
deavouring to get it, he will allay the fears
of the farmers in that respect, and they will
know that the blame does not lie at the door
of the Minister.

Another point 1 wish to mnake is that
although the Minister has not been able to
give this information, a statement was made
by~ the chairman of the Agricultural Bank
Commissioners a few weeks ago. Mr. Done-
van is a man I hold iu the highest esteem
hut,' with all due respect to him, he is not
the man from whom such statements should
come. Ile said that the farmer could put in
one-third less, of his usual area under wheat
but if, when the Federal Government makes
its announcement, the reduction is not one-
third, it is the Federal Government's an-
nouncement the fanner has to accept, not
Mir. Donovan's. It is only fair that the state-
ment should comec from the responsible auith-
ority so that the farmer will know definitely
where he stands.

Another matter has conie into prominence
lately to which I wish briefly to refer. This
is going to have serious consequences on
.some of our country towns. A few weeks
ago a conference was held between the Com-
monwealth Government and] representatives
of the Associated Bank-,, and the result was
that the banks were asked to close certain
branches throughout the country. It was
-dated that this was being done for national
security reasons9 in order to release as much
manpower as possible for watr service, Late
in Mlarcht it was announced that the only
hank conducting bnsiness, in Kondinin, a
town in, my electorate, was to close its office
the(re, nd thajt the business was to be trans-
I(-rrcd to Kulin, a town ab1out 15 mniles away.
That would be a very serious matter for
IKondinin-indeed, it would be for any other
town similarly affected; in fact, I go so far
ais to say that it will ruin the business people
there, beause if the residents hare to go to
another town to (io their banking, naturailvr
it will follow that they will do their other
business in that town and will not go into
Kondinin at all. As soon as the ntification
aippeared that the hank at Kondinin was cloc-
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lug, 1 telegraphed to the M1inister for War
Organisation of Industry (31r. Dedinan) in
the following termns.

National Bank closing its ]Coudinin branch
which is tbc only bank serving a large farming
district. Stop. This action is directly opposed
to the promise given by you to Bank Officers'
deputation onl third March. Stop. Proposed
action if not stopped wvill ruin business men
concerned. Stop. Will you please take action
to retain the only hank in Koudinin?

To that telegram T received the following
reply--

Referring to your Jettergramn of first April
banks requested on 25th March not to close
any branches until the wYhole matter investi-
gated by my depnirtment. Stop. It is not my
intention to remove banking facilities from
poinit where this 'will cause dislocation of busi-
ness. Stop. Further instructions have lbeen
issued to the banks.

To that I telegraphed:
Despite your assurances National Bank today

closed Konidian branch.
That was onl the 5th April. Thle 'Minister,
in his telegram to ine, stated that the clos-
ing of baniks at points where it would cause
dislocation of business was not in keep-
ing with the Commonwealth Goverziment's
policy. The Mfinister wrote to me in
that re.spect, and I also had the oppor-
tunity to read the report of the deputa-
tion from the Bank Officers' Association
which waited on the Minister. The Fede-
ral Minister then made it perfectly clear
to that association that it was not intended
ho close a bank if it were the only hank
operating in at town, hut that the regula-
tion was being brought in to close banks
where perhaps five or six were operating
in a country town, if that number was
thought to be out of proportion to the
population which they were serving. Since
then, I have received another telegramt
fromt thle Minister to the following effect:-

Referring to y-our telcegrani of the 6th
inst.-

That is the one notifying him of the clos-
ing of the bank at Kondinin-

-it is proposed to call conference with the
,rniding Baniks to discuss closing of branches.

That is the position ats it stands today.
Therefore the closing of branch banks in
country districts, so far as I have been able
to ascertain, has not been done in accord-
ance, with the 'National Security regulation,
which was: really desig-ned for the closingc
of lbranches where there -were too manny
doing- basiness iii one particuilar lplace.

Since the~n anlother unfortulnate mnat ter
came under mky notice. Certain baniks have
decided to close their branches in sonic of
the country towns, and it has lbeen arranged
that if hank A closes, its branich in one
town, it shall transfer its business to bank
B in that town, while bank B will close
in a different town and transfer its busi-
ness to bank A. InI that way banking facili-
ties in country towns would be gradually
reduced. That p~erhlaps is a matter for the
baniks concerned; they would p)robably close
branches if thle business offering did not
warrant their continuance. But the effect
will be this: A person may have given a
mortgage to Bank A, which will close its
branch, He will, therefore, have to ar-
range to discharge that mortgage and give
another one to the bank continuing in
business. H1e will consequently be nitleted
inl payment of fees, depending upon the
amlount of the mortgage. He might have
to paty us much as £C25 or £.30 in fees. I
would like to know whether the Agrienl-
turall Bank will find these fees, or whether
any bank will.

Even if tile horrower is seomimodated,
lie will hav-e to paiy the delbt at some future
date. That is a 'very serious matter for
sonic of our couintiy towns, and I make no
apology for bringing it to the notice of the
House. It is only one of the muany difficLulties
under which country towns are tabouring.
InI passing, T may say I uni not one of those
who want to rant and rail against the
baniks, which hanve playe1 an important part
in the development of our country districts
during the lpast 50 or 60 yearis. Certain re-
forms are, however, necessary in banking
legislation today, and it behoves the State to
-see that those changes dto not detrimentally
affect the interests of thle lpeole of the State.
T warn the Government that the position in
country districts is becomiing serious today.
Apart altogether from war infliueces, people
arc leaving the country; farmns are being
abandoned; there are empty' slir(q in countr *y
towns and bisiness people art. closing flown
their businesses. Unless this is pnt a stop to,
the economic effects upon the State will lie
very grave.

There is Only oneQ other1 mutter to which
I wish to refer and that is liquor control.
This matter has conic very promlinently * .Ie-
fore the public in r-ecent ilays. I do not
for aIn instant say thaqt the blame for thle
trouble lies at the door of thfe state r-
ornimient. I say withliut fear of enuitra-
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'[he IU luste fi or U all way's I will take
lullt responisibility for evei'ytliing I have
idtliie.

Mr'. SF3 WA 1.: 1 amn not worrying about
w~hat tile Miniister has dotnie hut what hie
lia', not doue.

The Minister for Hailways: I will take
lull retspOniil i tv for that, too.

'rilit Prejm ieri: Whiat abou11t iiIrnflken
vivilians?

.%rt. HE WA It [ I ai dealinig withi the
mnii itar :v at the inotient. If t he military
authorities, had d]one their job), the civil
j)ol jet coulId have operated. The fa ilure
of the iiltary' to conitrol the soldiers pre-
veintedi the civil police from doing anythiing.
A dmittedl v ani a!ltera tion wvas made on the

i'rea Sotin'i line' w here the sale oif
bld t litquor' was preven'ited for about ai
weetk. [fit Ihlat asq onily whel anl onto,'-
niioitr nml iieai'lv se vered his arm by

siii~ilii ao winidow because hie was too
iniit'i'le of'( knowing how to open the dloor.
Th le loin niher for IV ill jnin- Na urogi it (Mr'.
Done 'v) was onl that train, and tin amrbrilance
had to lie siiniiiioned to get the manm to has-
flita I.

Ai.I lwn: T wa:1 'over'ed wvith thle iiia n'

MXr. SEWAI)D: The situaltion was so bad
t hat womiie'i would not travel by tlie train.
Thlit is only. becaurse at smiiall inloi'ity had
Ilien alinwvit to have its own way. Because
(lit' iiiitar ,v authiorities have refrained front
cointirolliiig tile 1n11ml1Y element flne good
manice of the soldier'ls lias been1 besm1lired.
The ilIitar'y nusi accept a largle a mount of
thle blame Ftr i'te trouble thatd occurred in
P'erth. Fortmimiat'l ,V since imembers if this
pari'y senit a Illegrani, to thle Ilirmistei' for
Wal', pickets have been appolinted. I saw
t'e firist pice t I hiav~e everi seen during thli s

warlinmarchin g down liar' -street last night.
If I liv ntflo'itit's lpi'5i'Vel' in thait dim.-
tioi touith of thel troubile will hie over'come.
I coiisider' that filie position of tille hotel-
keeper toid thle 'il sat' file g-eneral pub11-
lic should be giv'en consider'ationi when
htl's of t'-adiniw ale dleciided upon.

MR. DONEY (Williamals-Nairogin)
f1l:351: Thne Collnta'v Party muntkes no

apooigy fon hav'ing inlitiated tli- ax'itatial
tha te It'lo lie tailing of this special sit,-
Ii Io

.\m'. Wilhe'is: What ? Who saidl that ?

'. lON EX': I tinkl (lie nmature oif the
vauamble in ftormat ion wvii l ins been toil-
c'ominag, pariticul arily from' M1in isters \%'lio
have spokein, was eniitlc justification for what
this party dlid.

Mr'. Witheis; You tdo kill voursel vts
Mri. I)ONE~ Y : M1y only i'egi't is that n'lim-

hers onl the (Iovernnit side aI' the House
hiav'e refraned floai p)flticijialiii in thet
in'hamte.

MIr. Thorn : 'lhey' have Ibeen gagged.

Air. I)ONEY: '[le i'retiii ade at higl-y
intere'stinhg speetch with regard to the war
situation as it affects this State. It least
be admliiit ted, however, thlit lie tall I us little
wet (fll not ipiet'ionslY knowv. Tha t. of
course, wvas because tile Pr'tmier' was re-
tired to make' maorie or less lengthy silate-
nients, ]ht at the same time was denied the.
uise- of essential material. Tile Premiier's
excuse nio doubt is-and it is tquite a proper
one too, I should imaginie-that the debates
ill Parl iam ent are if it apulliit'charactaetr arid
that lie is thIiert'forei ham s triunig by -.ii eni-
foredt dlisc'r'etioii. The Premier I itiiuated
that confidential war information would be
of no use to mnemibers of this House betause
they wvould not be able, or rather would have
too miuchi seniste, I1 hope', tt) pass onl such infor-
ma tion to thteir peope1,1.

But tile Preiitiei' missed tile poinut, wvhich is
not that we would wish (o paiss Oil that in for-
mnation, but that tile l)055C5101i (If such know-
ledge would enabl ide s to give sounder adv'ie
ill out' consti tueie 'l i 05al piet' eits1 fin,
g1iving unasound advice. It Would also enable
uts to denl. or at least discount touch or' the
inio Iii, iii isu Iiderstandad n d i st upid tanlk
that sece ts c''rerice anin g a certa in t Ype
of p eople, andl inl the long inn does a good
dealI of harm, It is iiot that we expect to
share the con fidenee of the (tO.('., but wre
toaIdl(] i hae been1 It)! ci c ita in factts wVithlont
perhaps beling gOven an ex planation of how
thost e lts wetri' stin tegic(ally irelated. I
think that if the IPreier hatl drawn till1 a
sta temieiit oi thIiat Iia si . kill( ti d irel'rred it
to the 0.0(1. for censorship, incambel's of
this hlouse wyould have been1 qulite pretpared
to r'eceiv'e that censoi'ed sta temient as the best
thep Premier coald dio.

.1Ind ig fromt gt'neralI eon yer 'tfit ill Iill(i i
lobbI) s, inemib ers hiad hope 1)0(1 [a or emn20 t'(

plete details iii 'egard to the wioirk iking
plan or01 thlat should lie taking p la)ce
in the Midlamid Juinctioni Workslhops. That,
after allI, is 01'l' our p icipal ct'ib ultloln
of 1111' size to tli'he ir teffrt in l'isllet of'
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the production of munitions and armaments.
The fact that the Premier said practically
nothing about what was happening at Mlid-
hand .Junction would tend to leave the jum-
pression, I ant afraid, that there is miucih
in flint connection that lie prefers not to dis-
close. Certain it is that the Minister for
Industrial Development gave a good deal of
data with respect to what parts are prlo-
(1heedl at M1idland Junction, but he gave. nol
figures. He mentioned the names of the
articles prodiced but would not matke it
clear whether one, 1,000 or- 10,000 were be ing
produced. I believe that in answer to a
question by wat'y of interjection the Premlierl
said that if members of this House only
knew what ]lad been done or what was being
dlone. they would be astonished. That is
quite likelY correct, but the question is
whether miemb~ers would het satisfied.

I dio not like the amount of talk by M~in-
isteis and others-outside as well as here-
to till effect that we an(l the pleople in the
Eastern States are doing anl amazingly satis-
factory job with re~gard to war prod action.
I cannot help) feeling that that is it lot of
nonsense. I consider that ill this boasting
about 100 lper cent. war effort does uts no
good. There is certainly novi such thing in this
Stalte or in thle Easter-n States of anything
approac.thin~g at 100 per cent. effort, If what
we,( are doing here and wvhat is being, done oil
till other side, is the best we call (10, then
O Iwou Lord help uts, because it is pitifully
inade'unote to the situation! It is no use
pretendinrg that we are flat out. We have.
nt gone ha If-w-ay towards that achievemtent.

I ;admit that in certa in directions there are
potenitially b)right spots. The Minister for
lad ust,'ial Developmient for insta ace go yve a
very encouraginlg review of the alunite de-
posits at Lake Camipion. Even in that re-
spet thiere was Rio profuse of tily im-
medi(1ate use being made of those dleposits,
been use 1 think hie indicalted thail not
until ait least six mionthis have elapsed will
wet evenl be abIle to put raw nina ite deposits
onl tile arket, whereas so far ais the
alIin a extrac t is concerned, it will pro-
lablv-rhough thre MAinister did not say so
-h(e at lelast nine months before it can be
sent )in Io whlerever it is going to he pro-
cessed. I do not wish to grunible about the
general situation there. I agree witht those
who have siaid that so far as canl be seen
the Cvviri iient or0 tlje responsib'le Minis-
tey who conducted the negotiations with
thi'.' interested, did so in a sensible way.

Another bright spot is the mnaniner in
which people in the country centres have
set about taking precautions against air
raids. The serious, systematic and cilntiusills-
tic way in which the ladies of tile first aid
posts, the volunteer defence corps mid the
men of the Al... have conducted black-
outs and miock raids is heartening in the
extreme. They aire doing all that work
without ally finanicial assistance froni tile
department concerned, which is administer-
edl by the Minister for Mines. I hesitate
to introduce a discordant note here, but it
should lie said that tile treatinit mieted
out to quite a nuimber of country centres
by the department controlled by the Mfinis-
ter iii charge of civil defence was, at least
in the days immediately following the coni-
nieneenient of the war with Japan, dis-
heartening iii tile extreme, very intolerant
and, so far as somte officials were concerned,
of a silightly discourteous character.
It was also ver- ' ylard indeed for people in
the c!oiuitry areas to take, seeing that they
set enthusiastically' about wh~at tlley thought
to he, andl whlat has been shown to be, a
No*' necessary bitt somewhat difficult job.

Nodoubt there tire other brighlt spots iii
the State's industrial a 11( general outlook
whlich mligiht come to mind if one were to
think long enough about the subject, but
whlether or no, there has certainly been a
good deal of waste, mnuddliing and muisunder-
stainding wvhich, in the aiggregate, has in-
creased difficulties execedingly.

Reverting to the position at Midland
.functioni, there are rumnours that ili the work-
s1h013 tile mlel are often idle for long periods
when they are required to kill time by any
1)1( method. There may he qiuite a lot Of
exatggeratioli wrapped up iii the rumnours
that arc going round, but in the persistenlt
tales that ale heard about men willing to
work-it is ilot at question of laziness-but
beig required to stanid aside, there niay be
quite a lot of truth. I uinderstand that work
in the shops is constantly held up by re-
peated delays in the supply of parts and
materials that have to be brought from the
Eastern States. Those delays lare largely
calmedl through tile congestion onl the rail-
way system, which is a natiural condition in
times Such as the presenit, andl therefore
cannot, be avoided.

T h~ave beeii told that a good many men,
highl 'y qualifiedl in their respective grades of
work, have been drawn from tile railway

3004
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,service and( placed in the Midland Junction
W~orkshops. The present condition of the
railway rolling stock tends to show that that
wvas a most ill-advised action onl the part of
whoever was responsible. The Premier
knows that the principal job of the mn at
the Midland Junction Railway Workshops
was to eater for the repairs necessary to
engines brought off the track. There seems
to be a quite senseless urge in Western Aus-
tralia that as much of the defence work as
possible should he taken from Eastern States
concerns and carried out in this State,
irrespective of whether or not the work could
be undertaken satisfactorily, profitably and
economically here. I think that line of action
is most stupid, particularly in times stteh as
the present. Why not give up all such
lprofitless work ? Let it be undertaken in
illhe Eastern States, where the materials, the
plant and the parts are already available?
I refer, of course, to those jobs that are
affected In' lack of material within this State.
I therefore suggest to the Minister for In-
dlustrial Development that he should investi-
gate the position at Midland Juncttion wvith,
the object of (discontinuing there such jobs
aIs vould be move eclonmically carried out in
the Fastern States. I think members geil-
,-rally wvill agree that it does not matter one
tiny- little bit in what State a job is done-
p)rovidled it is carried out soundly and with
the least possible loss of time. Of course,
while proceeding along those lines, the object
should also be to release railwayv mechanics
.o that they would be able to carry out the
repair wvork necessary onl engines, to which
I have alreadyv alluded.

'Members generaly, particularly those who,
through living in country districts, have to
traVel frequlently, Oil the railways, know how
serious has become the position regaording
repairs. Those country' members arc aware
(hilt railway'mcnn arve wvorking far longer
hours than ,iormlY, and that enginedrivers,
lreni anid guards in particular are under-
going a severe physical strain. As the work
onl the rail ways is increasing, so the number
of men to do essential work is decreasing.
It does not neved a great deal of thought to
foresee the disaster towards% which we are
heading. As the member for Pingelly (Mr.
Rewvard) has pointed out on a number of
occasions-he has even done so dluring the
eunei-nt debate-the number of engines that
break dlown is ailarming.

Mr. Watts: The break-downs occur with
mnotoonons regularity.

Mr. DONEY: I would not altogether agree
with the hon. member's statement, because I
know of a number of recent occasions when
trains hare been promptly on time both,
respecting arrivals and departures, although
such occasions are not now so frequent as
they were in pre-war days. In support of
the p~oiint of view held by the mnember
for Katanning (Mr. Watts), I recall,
however, that a train on the Great
Southern left jayv station 235 minutes late
and, for smeur reason I have not been able
to ascertain, wvas three hours and ten
nainutes late oil arrival iii Perth. The strain
on railway rolling stock, particularly oi en-
glines, will be heavier still, lparticularly ill
view of the announcement indicating the as-
sumption of virtual control by the Coil-
mnonwen alth 0overnmient over railway trans-
port in thisi State. We must admnit it would
he futile to blame the railway management
for the existing state of affairs. Military
demands have not only meant that the en-
glues and rolling stock generally must be
wvorked for longer hours to hauil heavier
loads, Itut it also nieans that the number
of engines at the disposal of the State has
actually lessened. I could say exactly
wher-e soin engines have gone, but I thtink
that in torniatin could better be given by
I he P remier or the Mtinister for lRailwvavs.

As I see it, it is not at. all unlikely that
soon the number of rail iournows in this
State will have to be reduced from the
inunmber we have been accustomed to under
normal schedule, so that a few engines at
a time van lie putl aside for repair and
,overhaulI before a more serious and exten-
sive situation can arise. We do not know
what awaits us, but it is easily possible that
with in a week, a fortnight or a mionth we
shall have to depend onl safe and sound
rolling stock and a staff of able and ener-
getic railway officials to take women and
children from places of peril to centres, of
safety further inland, and at the same time
to take our troops and munitions to the
spot %%here danger threatens or, if it should
so haptpen. to the point where the enemy
has struck. In thiese circumstances, the

1)IobleuiI of repairs to rolling stock is one
of prime national and personal importance.

At this stage I desire to deal with a ques-
( ion that has already been ably' traversed
by the member for Pingelly. I refer to
the subject of bulk handling which was
introduced into the debate a few days ago
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by fthe Alirlister for Lanids, when lie anl- Followring Mri. War's suggestion for thle

to ;issiiiltt conltrl'0 or blik handling
instal lations throughout Anstralia. I wats
hideed glad to learn, that the Minliqter was

Arise enough not to aissociate' himself witl,
lile' J('iIonIs gi venl by tile F'eder'al Minis-
teir for' asstuning that control, arid I coin-
jiiiieijt hit, 4)1 tl't attitude. Whant his
attIitude troy be when lie 111.5 hadl an op-
porlunlitv farther to investigate the posi-
tion, I doi not know: but we ale aill aLwarel
that buulk handling, involves highlY tech ni-
cal lind] omplex work which is unclerstoiL
by fe w people indeed, andt certailyi not 1w
Il1( Fe'deraiI Minist(er who, I undertandul(, Iha.
IIoI prieviouisly been) associatedl will)i whreat
anad I Is Ibeen inl Ili.is presen t oh cc 1flat ft

comparatively few short weeks. In Ile
of thle 3lfinistei's tvident iglorllee Oil
spell inatters, he( very quiekly arrived t
lhe inost anrazing decision that, in tile in-

lelests of, the( nation, Ilhose highily iplor-
fin( inrstrumecntalities, must be forcily
lakIcn from thogse wvho uniderstaind their
operations, pond he handed over to thel eln-
trol of aI (.,vermuient that knows irothinir
wvhatIever' abou t such work. All thitt hi:,
been d~one despite the faet thant there was
p ~ an miil. Vote a';ginlst :1 U's O'Ic euII-

11o! on thle part of' Inr'uherT, of thel For]''-
ia! Wheat Board.

includled ii, thi, ir-lallmtio, is to-opera-
five Bnlk Ilallintr, ~imnited of W~esternl
Ansti-pliz. Thlat vonoern is known tlrmughl-

(ill tOn' wheat Nvoii'i, lboth overse;1 it id in
AusI ,,,i,.. It is krnown for the excellepee
til i ira rniageiiit'Ilt, 1111(1 is eritllY favour-

:iII. knrownz tt fo lit' sizizllitess of it, c'api-
tallisatru. and lori I lie fisu leas that
tlt-e systv'in ictollY how sl;bIKa pi'otit ptll ie-
bop-- to ilii' fariners whlo Its"b it. All flI'll-

1li-,i. oil ti.'( lbonello', and Ruelilbeus n the
1iio,Ii' to ilyvIt'll, anidt alo memei rsorS

tilt oilier side( of tIt,' Blase kinfO~Il tile

porsitionr, hitutrt ohico't ver ' shoi roN. indeed
Iii thet i cetit prioposaul, wich~l 5o far ai, I
(-;ii ee leaves tire dlisturbling impuressionh
tht unudetr cover OF the( eniorg-envies of the
Near at ( o)vQI'iuitt tilr ile( OtherI side of Aips-
trtulia is setl lig out upon11 a policy of nut-
I ionuulisaituii of inidustryx. 'lt, priesenlt

situartion i- Iligh-ly criticail. 1 do0 lint wish
to totleli ('11 volltfrov(rsial grounds, hut it
huappenis to hbe necessaryV to tit point T aini
lin'king.

iiatio,;i,'ition of tlet coaul ildnctv ant
Mr. ('trtim s announceed intenrtion toI inn-

pose uiform 1)11 taxalt iou-Ileianiig, so far' lis
we pile' t'o"tterled, the I aking, awlay from Us

of tile righit to govern Ouirselves in the imt-
portanut aispetct of inaint'ewe hall Mr.
Sruly's dicisioni to take over hulk hand-

flg. These filets catuse this side oit' thet
'louise to hold at suspicion that the flov-

e,'nnro'lt Ool thlit other side Of' the( COIL-
tillt'it is luhg tlt' pretii mitiatioli to

fnclhner it( ' lp oi'jlijt'ets of' its political
dlesire'-. 11I it voulo lhe shown that this pro-
jposal1 will ill an".A waY ,minister to fle a-
tionuil well being, then, like ever' Other

infelilhei' of' thIiis (hiai er, I wVou[( beI ill-
deedl ,ill tIn suppulori it. flant iii tiue "i'.

le, othieru (hair regard this blusiness ts a
pir of' mosit andavitius busluranging -1

,;plitnt ilo'lIruhbe it pioit ticour-attir its I see
it. I 't'gard it ait u tterly oistrimlive

lob'0)ibt)I. It infittuiitt 111)4)1 olii State ti-40
Utboi V ;1id4 uploll pimar right toi govern our-
'Leiv, to nori iwit adt al'iittg', 1,iovidiitg, oft
'olls', thiat Ave dot iptlliiig whmatever lit-
(1onsustrrit with the( 'erjlireuients (ifthde war
effort.

I hotildI lit' opliinl lit it is, not only tll(-
Fedal Mlinister whlii, i to lbluriv. I ioii
(lirt sti-olm., ad wealth.% baggidl wlhteat inl-
irrsts in helt Fusio'in Slites~ pioil tfit' way
for this -bilt (linii, urwiti ugh', inind! I lnd
Whose interests, known that their nuarlinations
wopril hai, this efi''l , theyv iluismi li,'
ndopicol a diffviwntf volu-se. 'To umudei',tanol
the position I think it nvtece'sary , vtht tll-i
I Icuse ' olril know ollthir lp.n about [lt' vtn-
sf11104 ioul of int' Anstraliani Wheat Bonnd,

alu by Serniator',ol(l fori tii iltlb-o'e nif
otuitnili on- ilir' a usillm \letu tr'adeg. I

ei'utll, tono. it mrrs 'irl at Irlimt thlv11:iull
Setor lt in rt (lit finhtl borid evr','. i'o'rlaitedl
inusimi,' interest : that is, -irowetrs, nveuatnts,
cot-opteraitorIs ani it]5 fort i, wi th tile o 161.0i

Iiinderstand, ol' Svvlring- that thvi seval
entlietiuig interosts wou)lnv ait' tho eti-vt ol'
cancevlling Pelt' tither oiut, ais it Nvoro. ArtY-

hiow,. if does not appa Pt)C i I hon gh1 t1Ii a efloct
hasg e'jsiied, hiei'ti se thet whol' husiiio's flts
best bfliQ il( (I if aeute nt a gOni in h etwi 'en i(

sfu'onugly citret-nched baggedA whoeat intecrest,
anti the nu-wer anrd therefore less power-
Nuil Ivjt reniehedi interests concerned with
bnulk handling. For at long time appeal,-
a Rices havec snmirgstod tihat tile Trei'vfs-
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Runge group, the eorusack and bagged wheat
group with world affiliations has gradually
passed into a position of control of the
hoard, but not complete control-I want to
make that ptii-because the co-operative
group, whieh is really the Co-operative Bulk
Hlandling ('o. of Western Australia, at
small but vecry knowledgeable and extremely
1 )ugniacious group, put up a brilliant resist-
ance. Had this group not possessed those
qualifications, it would probably have been
submerged long ago.

It has always looked to mc as though
the bagged wheat group adopted as its policy
the discrediting of bulk handling, which,
a., members on this side of the House are
aware, yielded practitally nothing to the
financial returns of that group. The bag-ged
wheat group wanted the State to revert to
bagged wheat, which had, as we here know to
our sorrow, for very many years yielded an
extremely heavy rake-off to that group fromn
every country in the world growing wheat,
It was, of course, with the object of curing
that position that hulk handling instaklla-
tions caine into being throughout Australia.
The bagged wheat group aimed to discredit
bulk handling through the agency of the
weevils, by smothering the. whole issue, as
it were, with weevils. The allegation was
that weevils in bulk wheat were assuming
unmanagePable proportions. It is no wonder
that in those circumstances Mr. Bill Direr,
speaking under the stress of accumulated
irritations said, "I see no weevil, I fear no
w-cevil, I feed no weevil." I do not know
that that remark met the situation fully, but
it wvas certainly apt.

In l)ursuaflc of their Policy the bagged
wheat merchants were instrumental, I be-
lieve though I am speaking from memory,
mn sending over to this State 'Messrs. Perrett,
Wilson and Cameron, meii who were quite
unfitted for the job, as was proven later, but
who reported on the weevil situation here in
the most condemnatory terms. The real
object of their report can he gauged when it
is disclosed that Mr. Cameron was on the

safand of course in the constant pay of
Dreyfus and Co. whose profits to a large ex-
tent go, I believe, oversen. There were at
the samne time three other men who came
ailongy to investigate and report-Mlessrs. Tilt
and Hamnblin were two of them. Represent-
ing more directly the farming interest, those
three investigators might have been expected
to know a little more about the job. Their
report indicated that in respect of weevil the

position was normal enough, which meant
that their views were largely favourable to
bulk handling.

How outrageously misleading, to put it
mildly, was the earlier report is proved by
the fact that when the big silo at F'remantle
came to be emptied-a silo con taining wheat
that was two years old, and therefore in a
condition likely to set up weevil growth-the
silo through which the bagged w'heat people
expected the propriety of their chargees to be
demonstrated-when that silo was opened
for export it was found that 99.7 per cent.
of the wheat was, passed as t.a.q., without
any dilliculty. WVell 09.7 per cent. is of
course as approximate to 100 per cent.
as can well be imagined. I dare say that a
great deal of the .3 per cent, representing the
Ibalance was dust and matter of that kind.
Thus, there could not possibly have been a
better report from the standpoint of Co-
operative Bulk Hanrdling. It was, of course,
in the main, a groat compliment to the care
that company exercised in its work,

I do not know whether I have made it
plain that while the Minister is responsible,
technically at all events, for the stand on
behalf of nationalisation of industry, it was
the very mean attitude of the bagged wheat
merchants that presented him, unwittingly I
admit again, with that idea. Quite de-
liberately the bagged wheat merchants sought
to create the notion that bulk handling was at
the mercy of the weevil. As a result, the
Minister gained the impression that the situia-
tion was ripe for exploitation, not from a
commercial but from a political aspect. His
troubles, of course, about the weevils! 1I do
not think he bothered a great deal about that
phase, I believe that Mr. Scully, the Coin-
mnonwealth Minister for Commerce, is an
honest man. By those who kniow him I am
told that he is. Rut certainly he is not a
man competent to handle a complex situa-
tion such as represented by the need for the
disposal of the nation's wheat despite exist-
ing transport obstacles. It is known to me
and to other members sitting on this side
of the House that M1r. Scully all too fre-
quenitly changes his mind. That is a dis-
advantage in a public man carrying Mr.
Scully's responsibilities. He appears to have
a mania for publishing his ideas before be
is sure of them. Members will agree that
we have ample evidence of that lately in his.
mishandling of this, season's wheat cropping
arrangements.
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If the Minister had restricted his inter-
ferenc to the ill-run and very expensive
installations in New South WVales and Vic-
toria, and left our nation's vineyard alone,
the position would have been bad enough,
but not nearly so bad as it is now. Members
can easily judge what feelings will be
aroused in Western Australia over this busi-
ness. We know that wheutgrowers gener-.
ally in these days lead a drab and disheart-
ening existence. One thing we are justifiably
proud of is our* co-op. bulk handling which
belongs to the farmers, and is being run by
good reliable farming men who have gradu-
ated, as it were, to the directorate. Co-
operative Bulk Handling has done whatt no
other company has done; it hats succeeded.
Instead of creating admiration on the part
of the Federal Government and of its com-
petitors, it seenis to me that its success has
only aroused the cupidity of the Federal
Government, and the jealousy of its com-
petitors. It so happens, too, that it cain
hande wheat at two-thirds of o penny per
bushel; no one else canl do that.

I am not sure whether the member for
Vingelly (Mr. Seward) mentioned this, bit
inl respect to thle operations; of Co-operative
Bulk Handling I point out that all profits-
that is in excess of the costs-go back into
the company with the object of reducing its
capitalisation. That company belongs, not
to any private concern, but to thle farmers of
this State. It very muchl anno~ys members
on this side of the House. that the Federal
Government should have chosen for n attack
a thriving concern which has been built tip
by the wheatgrowers of the State over the
last 10 or 11 years. If the Government must
do that sort of thing, why does it not have
the pluck to tackle the bagged wheat in-
terests1 which do not give anything like the
assistance to the nation in times like these
that is given hy the Co-operative Bulk
Handling concern?

In the matter of manpower there is amiple
scope for initervention with regard to bagged
wheat. Bag,:ed wheat interests in the other
States frequiently have some five or six
agents competing for business at one siding.
Another lphase of this confiscatory movement
is that it is likely considerably' to increase
handling costs in Western Australia, for
under the threatened new system costs will,
I understand, be pooled, and we here in
Western Australia will have -to hear our pro-
poitionate share of the far higher costs of

the less expertly run bulk installations in
the Eastern States.

I point out that practically the whole of
the weevil infestation in wheat is found in
the depots controlled directly and exclusively
by the Federal body and not by Co-operative
Bulk Handling. That being the case, it is
diicuilt to nderstand bow the general posi-
tion of insect infestation would be improved
by bringing more facilities under the control
of the Federal authority. There is a point
I wish to clarify with regard to storage
charges. Tfhis is in regard to whbeat stored
in bins belonging to the bulk handling com-
pany ats compared with that stored by mills.
Co-operative Bulk Handling, Ltd., receives
storage charges amounting to one-sixteenth
of a penny per bushel per week as from
the 15th April. The mills onl the other hand
receive one penny per bushel on the wheat
stored during the whole year.

MR. TRIAT (Xt. Magnet) [12.20]: 1
ani pleased that the Rouse has been called
together for a discussion on matters of
vital interest to the welfare of the State.
T am, however, disappointed not to find a
larger number of members in their seats this
mtorning. I was rather surprised that some
menmbers should indicate that they were re-
sponsiIle f or Parliament being called to-
t-ethier, that they should hare claimed to
have been the ones who led to that being
dlone. I think every member was anxiou-,
I hat Parliament should be called together so
I hat we might have these discussions. No
rone section of the Houge canl claim credit
for this, for it is something I think we
all desired.

Mr. l)oney- : Mlembers on your side do not
sem 1o have availed themselves much or
the opportunity afforded.

Mr. T1?JAT: All parties of the House
are equally interested in these questions.

Mr. Patrick: What about your announce-
ment in the Pressl

Mr. TRIAT: All we were interested in
was the endeavouir to have Parliament
calledl together :as quickly as possible.

The Minister for Works: All parties
asked that the House he called together.

Mr. Berry: It does not signify who was
responsible for the reassembly of Parlia-
ment.

Mr-. TRIAT: I am at all events pleasedl
that the opportunity to discussq these ques-
tions has now been given to its. 31any of the
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speecheb we have heard dining the debate
have really dealt with private members'
business. That may be a good idea, for
members come from different parts of the
State and have different arguments to ad-
vance. I amt surprised that more has not
been. said about the welfare of the country
from the point of view of the war. I have
not been satisfied with the endeavours that
have been made either in this State or
in the, rest of Australia. For a period
people were under the inipression that Aus-
tralia was not lilkely to suffer fromn enemy
attacks, and that impression prevailed
until I he .Taps actually did attack Western
Australia. Everyone then rushed about
and saidl that we nuist prevent anl invasion
and inust inmediately set about providing
air raid shelters.

Apart from the erection of sand biinds.
Boul air raid shelters, there Seems
to have lbeen very little activity iii
the(- diretion of protecting the cotin-
try. We recall that volunteers were
a~ked to dig trenches onl the Esplanade
on Sunday morning for the prevention of
entemjy landings. People were asked to
bring their shovels and perform the work.
Whilst mnen were digging those trenches
cricket balls. were flying out onl the Espla-
]Ild('. 'Very little zeemis to have been done
for- the lrotevtion of thlt State ag-ainst an
invasion. Many people assume that we are
going- to be lelt alone. Those who have
followed the trend of eventIs and] understood
the tactics4 of the Jahpaniese will appreciate
that they arc, bent on szecuring all possible
oil, tint and iron resources. If they once
imaster the southern seas, they will then en-
deavour to conquer India. Ii ma~y be that
thlt Japanese think Australia is at pre-
seat too weak in either defence or offence
to worr-y :ijioul ju,4 now. If they had not
osthier things to do, they would have been
liere long1 ago. Evidentl 'y their intention is
to leave the weaker countries until they
have tac-kled and, if possible, overeomel the
strong-er countries.

I rememiber saying- sonic 12 months ago
in thi, C~hamiber that we were just pilaying
at munition manufacture. What I said
then contained more truth than I thought
it did. WeP have been told all about the
wonderful work that is being done at
Welshpuol, but nothing has yet been pro-
dueed there. I understand that nothing
will he produced there until next July.

W~e have been told that no machinery is
yet available for munition manufacture.
We are also told that we may have to wait
for the machincry to come from sonic other
country. If that is so, we might as well all-
low that other country to make the muni-
tions for us. My opinion, however, is that
we have all the ilinits required in the
State for the manufacture of mnunitions.
WYe sire at small part of the Commonwealth
that is eindeavouring to dio something in a
smuall way. Other States are turning out
munitions, although within their borders
Iher' possess nto better qualifications. or
facilities. than we possess.

.%rt. IDouley Did we. not lack essential
mnaterials ?

Mr. TRIAL We do not lack anything
the other States hanve except the class of
c!oal required. Indeed, there are sonic com-
mnodities that we possess; here that are not
found in the other States.

Mr. D~otiey: Duecs the Minister know that?
Mr, TIJAT: No doubt he floes. Ile hans

ex perts to advise him, whereas I amn not ant
expert. We have in this State ingredients
that have hail to be imported by thle other
States for the fabrication of many' things,
butt we have not utilised them and have.
allowed then to he taken fromt us. I wish
to (1110k no0w a statemnit naile inl .January'
of lhmst year by Mr. Forgan Smith, the
Premlier, of Queensland. He said-

Queenislanid is not a macadieant of any kind.
'We only want a fair deal iii euninou. witli
every State iii Australia, and if we do not
get :a fair deal we ire going to Rick up hell
about it until wec get it. ''Too hate'' is not
goinig to be ily epitaph.

Tlhe Premier otf Queensland thet-I Went omi
to tell what hnid been donle in that State,
andmi comtiucl-

The Australian workmen ha~ve airemid) done,
tremendous things in that (lirec-tioln, whichi so-
called experts dleemed impossible. They senit
a Commlissionl to Queensland, fad it reported
that there were no machine tools in Queens-
land to work with, and that there were no
master gauges available; yet we arc turnling
out master gauges and aichlne tools today.
'We were the first to build ships during time
wyar, and those ini our shipyards owned by the
people of Queensland.

In Queenslanad there were neither tools nor
master gauges, but the authmorities in that
State ulid not imnpor-t those articles but set
about mnanufactulring them. The most essenl-
tial thing' is for us- to put forth every pos-
sqible effort to winl time- war, and defend this
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country in the event of aggrression. There jprepared, anywhere, to mevet the Cll'fly (,iI
is no doubt we shall be attacked. 1 maintain
that the Japanese have left its alone only
because they are of opinion that they canl
come aloing and take its whenever they (lesire
to do so. We know what happened to the
"Sydney" undt to other units of the Auistra-
lian Fleet. Let us wake uip to the position.
Let us treat these y ellow men as all enemy
of sonic importance, which they undoubtedly
are. It is not a joke. It seems to he a
question of hush-hush policy aIbout military
affairs. We are supposed] to be quiet and
say nothing. It seems tliat by these means
we will overcome the enemy who has no
occasion to tist' hush-hush tactics and speaks
very forcibly. He says how many men hie
will Put into thle held, anad hov ninny aero-
planes lie will use. We do not do that. The
enemy knows more about Auistralia than
dloes any mail in this Chamiber.

Mr. Thorn: They night wake tip to our
ineffleiincy.

Mr. ThIAT: Let us wake otur people uip
to the position. We will never be able to
beat the peemy until we do something. The
Leader of the Opposition suggests we should
arm the men wi th rifles. As it Ihappenis we
cannot arin them with rifles. But why give
men rules when niodern weapons are being
used ? Why not at-n thenm with machine guins
and sub-machine gulls? The papel'ly does not
take a rifle; he takes a tommy-guiiand] cleans
tip our men, lie does not have a piece of
steel called a bayonet stuck onl the end of
a stick: he fights fromt a distance with such
weapons as trench mortars, tomlmy-guns,
tanks, bren gun carriers, and has beaten the
best men wve can put in the Hield. Yet we
have the audacity to sit here and say we
aire well protected and able to meet them.

Time suggestion of the Leader of the Op)po-
sition, to arm the ni, is a wise one. But
why suggest a rifle? They mnighit as well he
armed with shfanghais. The military*A have
impressed 1904 rifles with which to equip
Then to imet anl uip-to-dote and( well-anined
enemy. The position is disgraceful. It is,
htowever, one in which we have driv-en otir-
selves, and if we will not assist onrselves
we must be prepared to take the conse-
quences. This morning's paper relports that
China is our wonderful allyv, hut that she
relies solely on England and America for
armameint sapplies. The British must not
retreat; we should not retreat without light-
ing. The position today is that we are not

fair and reasonable g-rounds. WY give ground
wvithout loss of men.

Mr. North: Whomt do you blame?
Mr. TIIIAT: The military heads; the

incomlpoops wvho told us that Singapore
was i uiIJreguable. ( eneral Blarney told us
they could lint take Singapore. I say that
manl is not capable. He told uts that Singa-
pore was inipregnable and it did not Inst
24 hours.

Mr. Doney: You admit you know nothing-
arbotut it.

Mr. TIAT: The time is long overdue for
these men to be putl out of t heir jobs and
rejplaede by men who enin properly fill the
positionsi.

Mr. Marshiall (let rid of the ols]ii t'
Mr. TWtAT: Young fellowrs should hie

lilucd i' hee ostions and not old men.
like us.

Mr. Wilson: Speak for yourself!
Mr. TRIAT: I feel deeply about this

mnatter. Th is is my country. If we do
nrothiung to protect it the other chap will
ta ke it, and we will have nothing to dc
withI growing our wheat or sell ig our- -eg-
falle". It is nice to have forejirni people
coming here in a friendly way. At on",
time I ill the imipressioir that women had
no right to be in Parliament or to sit onl
Juries, lbtt I ain lately altering all my
op)iioils. They could probably have dlone
a lot better than we have. We have done
notliiig I judge people by results.

Mli'. AI\l)ot t The women c'fu ld d1rive-
lianais.

Mr-. TRIAl': Ini every part of the Dritish
Enmpire the resulIt of the w r havie livceln
bad]. We hove sustained nothing hut re-
verses :ad wonderful retrc Ils anetd evacuia-
tions. Let 'is in this State' of ours do 'every-
thling to assist iii the manufacture at' ilnili-
tions, a 11(1 Ce erthing vlse thFat _oes to-
w-ard s ima k ing the( va i a aucccs- fromt ou-
pint of view.

Ministers have told us that they are ex-
IrelinelY buisy and have lnt mouch time. That
is so. Mfemlbers of Parliamlent, however,
hravye notI been so terribly busY. I contacted
a il iber dhiring the recess period whose
.servites eonaId lbe inia de n-a liable.

The Premier: Have tliey Rot anyi imitia-
tire ?

.%It. TIIIAT: The , have a certa in amount,
lint what I en i member of Pari ament dol
politically.1 if be does lint zet a lead frint
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thos.e who know What is being done ? Take
the question of emergency food supplies!
That was a wonderfully good schemne, but
many members dlid not have much know-
ledge of it. The Opposition suggested that
there are no supplies onl hand to tilt the
orders6 coming in. The fault is with the
storekeepers iii the back eountry who did
not make application ini good timne. Had
mnembiers of Parliament been~ given inistrue-
t ions to provide for emergency food sup-
plies to be put into their districts, there
wiould have been tno trouble.

Mr. Berry: We were told that food sup-
plies Wer'e here.

)1r. TRIAT: They have the food, but
not ifflieient to last a fortnight if any-
thing went wrong.

Mr. J. IT. Smith: That would affect fin-
mile.

11r. Ti? AT; Floods lhave caused short-
..ges in one district. They have been ex-
perienced in M-Nt. M1agnet, Leonora and nlso
at anl isolated place like Agnew.

The Minister for Labour; It mostly eon.
eins periible foods.

Arr. TUITAT: There waLs a shortage of
baron, butter and such rcnniuodities. There
should be no such shortages. If plenty of
food is available it should he taken to the
outback places. The Minister for Lands
told us yesterday that tic bring wheat Sup-
plies 14) the metropolitan area is wrong;
flint wore wheat should go into the hack
(-Ititnir. ~ n V.1hvfoes he not say' that it is
going n1ext wee-k! Our rolling stock is be-
ing well aind trully used now, and Ave will
tnt have manny mnore chanes to take wheat
into the back country vif the traii a of
troops on thre Eastern floldfields line con-
tin's. Wheat stored in the hjack country
would lie a -odi tandhy, and even if it
We-re niever used there -wouldl not lbe mutch
Io Ss.

This Stale ceanint do a1 great amount in
regzard to the war effort itntil it g-ets its
owo iron and steel. We have plepnty of
iron. There is, no ([tW.tioii of a shortage
of ore, but of pi i011. Other countries.
with ver y little coal hare been successful
in smelting- iron oire. It can hle done withl
charcoal. The question of charcal arises
als4o in connection with gais producers. An
vnior'iiisi tonnage of l imber has been buirnt
in this State ini the timber areas and where
land has bpen cleared, hut not otie at-

tetuipi has been made to experimnent with
charcoal iron ore. Now, in time of war,
when we find charcoal iron a wonderful as-
set, we have no knowledge of it. AV are
told that people have beetn induced to go
into this qtuestion, but tltat may be in the
(lisi ittt future. TPhe tiovernent icapon-
s;ible shouild make the experiment to see
whether we can fabricate iron.

The Premier: You know that it has been
done.

Mri. 'I [A T , Have we, made elircoal
iron ?

Thle 'retlier : NO, bitt tile experiments
you talk about have been made.

Mr. TITAT I do )lot tihik Iewt. of
chlarcoal ii-ott has beenl made ill this State,
vet we have wonderful deposits of iron ore.
Our ctiny would dearly [tave liked to have
had Yanlipi Sound ore made aailable to
hinm. We have also oth[ti deposits; Close
to the( South-West and no attemlpt has been
Inlade to Itse them.

Tih' Premnier: Yes, thLere halve!
Mr. TRJAT : Well, theyN have been ittn-
sucssful. Has I ewt. of' hlOlk ore0 bee4

turned out ? 'No. Has that niteli been tiul~ii
away from Westernj Australia ? No. No
gen ilint a tteix p ts havxe beetl 11111 tie to In i'ri -
eate ir-On oile iii Westerti Auitrai.

'The iPremiier': D uring the lash cot11il of
\eflN n tirrin ci)dons a111i oiiii Of researchi
Work lIiis b een doptie.

Mir. 'Marshall: It is not lonlg -since the
ra i Iiva ,- to tie manganepse depo~isits wals
p)itllu'd up.

Mr. TRIAT : We have taolalize wh'lich, as
an alloy, produices onle of the higllet4 grade
steels possibile : we also have shee-1llu, wol1-
Pram andi matigmnese, atid we a es1livs4
to hav e dlep osi ts or thie heat gridc ot in in
Ore.

}NTJr -Norib: Other I)eoplVe 11111- ''t'hitta-
lite.

MAr. THl MI' Yes. It goes tiwax- tronm the
ttt. One mlember. said, "Let it all go

a way' amid he mlade up somewhere else.''
That is ct rotten outlook fott a ihblie mnan in
a (-triti w h as this. It should all 1)e made
here. People should bewnti from other harts
of tbe Cot ani ciweilthI to do t he wor'k herin.
I am] tnot going to waste aim niVore11- time (Oii
this mnatter; no one sevins to take mitch notice
of it.

The I tettiei.: For the first I itneo we hasve
a1 ii a rti e t to rica 1 wit fifthese tin gs.
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Thait dlepartment was established against, in
many instances-, the hostile criticism of this
[louse.

Mr. TB TAT: I hope the Premier makes a
success of the department. It is, at times,
only by violent criticism that we can get
anywhere. I am not hostile about these
things; I feel aggrieved.

I wish now to deal with the question of
gas-producers. According to the Press it
ill be compulsory, pretty well, for every-

body to fit gas-producers. Some two years
ago when there was a likelihood of petrol
shortage I suggested the manufacture of gas-
producers by the State. I said thenr that
people in the hack country would be penal-
ised by having& to pay terrific prices for them.
The State Government has all the facilities
to manufacture gas-producers and could do
it at a reasonable price. They could be
made available ait a cost not to exceed £20 or
425. That was not done. Indeed it was
not attempted! What is the position to-day?
If I want a gas-producer I have to pay £60
or £C80 for it, and if I want it mounted onl
a trailer [ hanve to pay £130 for it.

Mr. Hughes: If You want terms; you pay
12, 15 or 20 per cent.

Mr. TRIAT: Why did not the Government
take action in the matter? The Government
should hare beeni the first to put a gas-
producer onl the market so that the needs of
our people might be met and to ensure that
they would not be exploited. What wonder-
fiul money some manufacturer,, are making
on the sale of gas-producers! A mian in
my electorate made at gas-producer for a
three-quarter toin truck engaged in transport-
ing produce over a distance of 140 miles
twice every wetek, and it cost him £2 17s.
to fabricate and fit to the truck.

Mr. -Marshall: He would not be allowed,
under the regulations, to uise it.

'Mr. TRIAT: He is using it every day of
the wreek. That gas-producer cost less than
£0 to make and fit to the truck.

The Premier:. What dlid he charge for
mnaking it?

Mr. TRIAT: Nothing at all; he made it
himself.

The Premier: His timie represented some
cost.

'Mr. TRIAT: I hare said that the cost of
fabricating and fitting it was under £8.

The Premier: But it might have cost C£50
for his own labour.

Mr. TRUAT: Not at all. I saty without fear
of contradiction that a gas-producer c-an be
marketed at at price of £20 or £25. It is
sc'andlalou~s that people Should be perinitted
to charge the present prices. In the early
stages gas-proditiers couild be bought for
£00, and ini Kalgoorlie private people are

iprepared to supply themi at a cost of £25
to rit0.

Mr. North, :Do you claim) that tlire is a
monop oly 12

'Mr. Th [AT: I claimi that there i an
agreement amiongst mnanuifacturers not to
bring the p~rice cloNVIi.

~t.Thorn : Of course thene is an agrev-
mnen t.

Mr. THTA'I': A gais-producer is not worth
£60, hot peoi le are con1I p)l led to 1 'a that
and 11or1e for thems. I hope it is not too late
even now for the Glovernment to mnake an
attempt to market at gas-producer at a rest-
sonable price, People iii the back' ountry
cannot get petrol arnd they must have somec
formi of power. T cannot fit one onl my car
beeaugt- I cannot aifford to spendl a huni dred
pounds Onl it.

The references by the- Minister for Labour
to the alunite deposit at Lake Campion wero
very interesting. Before lie made his spelech
I hail given notice of a question, whieh was,
duly iiwered, hut the cianceps are thait had
I known the 'Minister intended to dual with
the subject, f would not have asked the
question. Soi time ago I interested niyself
in the altniite deposit A Lake Campiion. oud
was very ainxious to see it worked. I had
110 knowledge of the material, but I had read
the report of Mr. Dodds, issued soin Pr8ars1
before. lHe pointed out that at Lake ('slu-
pion, to at de pth of 2Oft. there were 15,000,000
tons Of al11niite containing ovcer 40 lper cent.
of al lmiii i and it high I yee'iIage ci'
potash. The potash content is shown ti be
1-3/ million tonts. Bh-fore the war potash was
worth £12 a lom, hot the price has risen Io
£C23 15s,, and T amn given to unders0-tand that.
even at that price, it is not proeuralble. If
1 / million tonls of potashl arc, available it

Lake Campion, it is certainly a wonderfulI and
very valuahle deposit. Last October' f made
a statemretat i this House to the effect that
the Government should not hare banded over
this deposit to private enterprise.

The Premier: Would you give at goldlmin-
ing- lease to anybody who wvanted it?

31r. TRIAT: If there was4 only no n gl-
miining lease in the State, it shouild no0t lie
given to a private individual .
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The Premier: Do you think ilie State
.should enter into the business of goldunn-
ing?

Mr. TRIAT: If there was only one gold
mine in thep State, it certainly should do so.
This deposit is far too valuable and much
too imjportallt to the State to be iuiven to alny
private concern.

The Premier: We call all be wise after tne
event.

Mr. TRIAT : Thee wasO :n op)ortunlity
to he wise before the event. We have
£50,000,000 worth of potash in thant deposit.

The Premier: Who said that?
Mtr. TRIAl': Evepryone who hai, read tbe

report knows it. I knew it 12 v ealrus agon.
The Premier: But do you realise that it

might cost tiie as much t o get it oul ?
Mr. TRIAT: We have a scientific coa-

mittee operating in this State, and if its
menmbers are tnt ahle to tell uis what, the
eost of getting out the potash would be, they
should be out of the job.

The Premier: Witn' not give the Mihniter
credit for estalblislling thle industry?£

?,rt. TRIAT: I give him all possible credit
for it.

The Premier: No one Ilas lone so before.
Mr. TRTAT: But . am not goinig to give

credlit to anyone who was responsible for
handing over a propierty of such enloimous
value to one fully of individuals, no matter
who they are. IT;hey are not enititled to it.'

The Miniister for Labour: Thlat crail he
overcomle.

Mr. TRIAT: The Minister for M.%ines
.said the lease was owned by vFT. B. Jackson.

The Premier : It is in tile nalic of H. B.
Jackson.

.Mr. TRIAT: If the lease belongs to If ,B.
Jackson and the Slate is going to work- it,
filie lease should be tranlsferred to the Sit,
immediately.

Tile Premier! There is all agreement It.
course of preparation, wvith that ob~ject ill
view.

Mr. TRIAT: Why shouldW that be lues-
snry?

The Premier: It is the same as with thme
goidmining people..

Mr. TRIAT: H. B. Jackson and others
connected with the lease are entitled to bit'
recompensed for their experimients and
ainy work they have dlone.

The 'Minister for Labour: Your ideas are
ours. We have b)eenl experinienting onl that
basis.

Mr. TRIAT : But I understood froml the
1jinister that at the end of the war, or 12
months thereafter, the lease w~as to be handed
back to the syndicate.

The Premier: If ai prospector found a
good mii ie, Would you agree to file State's
taking it over from ]tint?

Mr. TRIAT : M~any good mines have been
found by prospectors, hut this is thep only
alunite (deposit I know of in Australia, ainef
it contains 050,000,000 worth of potash.

Mr. Warner: Do not y*ou think Jackson
should reev comipenlsaition ?

MrIt. J. H. Smlithl: There is a second lie-
posit close to it.

'Mr. TRIAT: I Ihave ilot readh of aiv otlmer
deposit that conta ins such a large quantity.
I stroniglv oppose5 any action that would
prevenft fte deposit being worked by the
S tate Or Coulmonwealth. It should not ibe
worked by private ind ividuatls.

Mr. Warner: The State wvould have
knmowni nothimig about it but for Jackson.

Mr. TRIAT: The State knew about it
long ago. Members onl the boll, member's
side knew about it long before Jackson did.

Mr. Abbott: But they did not troubile to
investigzate it.

MrTi. TRIAT: Perhaps they did not have
the mnics to investigate it. There was a.
suggestion that t(lie Conmmnw~ealth Govern-
macnit should assist the State to openl up tile
deposit by con~tributin~g £90,000.

The Premier: And tile Commonwealth
dlid not do so.

Several ilelnbers interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER : I ask the memiber for

Mft. M.%agnet to take no notice of interjel.-
tions.

Mr. TIAT: We are now given to unider-
stand that the alullite deposit will probabily
lie transferred to the State anmd ceonemsa-
tion paid to the people who hield the lease.
That being so, I am satisfied.

Mr., Styants: That is not thle imnpressioni
the Minister gave the House the other day* .

'Mr. TRIAl; Certainly it is not. I am
inlterested in the matter of dealing with
evacuees. We have beeni informed that
people hlave been evacuated front target
areas. While I admit thait the line of de-
lareation must fall somewhere-

Mr. Hughes: This must he a target area.
Mr. TA-TAT: I think it would be.
The Minister for Labour: This front

bench is, anyhow!
Mr. Hughes: It ought to he evacuated.
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Mr. TIIAT: While I adult IithatIhe line
ot lenwin tion imust Vail somewhere, we find
that plt)l have lbeen evacuante(] iron one
sidle fit a street to the other. Surely that
is enitirely wrong, If people are to be
evacuated from a target area, why should
hey be sent front one part of the mietro-

politai -area to another? if evacuation isf
ncezsaryv, why not move them right out?
We have at lot of country areas suitable for
receiving evacuves. The M1inister mentioned
sonie of thvii-on the Great Southern and
in the Souith-West-and said they were the
only safe areas. Two mothsit ago they
ighi-t have ll, but I dloubt whether tit1ey

aire now. Youanin11i is at safe area now,
thonivh it was not two mon01ths ago, Vounnii
hias a1 plentiful water supply, electric light,
store-. of prov'isionis, and( housing- aeeonio-
dation for a. thousand iptoipit.

31r. \[rlal Also a hoispital and a
school.

Mr. TRIAT Yes, andl atI railway line
withini 40 mtiles of it. I interviewed the
oi liii'r in clia ego of evaetuatio lit] nden-
tioneal Vouit 111i, and hie repl ied, "I know

Metali11er, lheiv is no putt Illatiunuli.
'Mr. TRIAT: Yes, there is. Every favility

is availalble For a thousand people. Wvomlen
an l cildren to that number could lie sent
tIhere4, itntd woual findi 1 ainpie ave'('oii i (14t io
anid opp Flortuitis for reerea t 14)11 Yonauln i
halt,, INgolli Couirse, .1 swilliig 1pool and a1
piet iliv shlow. Bitt ieo, xiioli aI dace is ntio
considered. It is the Souith-West that is to
i'evei i Ih le (Va ciaes, t11141 tlie South-West is
short ft water.

-Mr. J1. 11. Sma ibh 'Not thle Son t h-West,

the U orat Southern.
Mr. rRlAT: Tlere are-( pleiilv of iulaves

in O1w 4)ttbek icitiatr ' to wichiil peCople
i-mild lie evacuated. ( Il aies and r-1lila en

Should certainily lie sent right ont theire.
Tfier- should be mioved while there is yet
timle. Anyvone who has readl the accounllts of
invaisioans knows% howv roads, have brein coii-
gjesteil by o11l people, womlen and chlildrenl,
refugewes of all kinds, and have proved not
4)1ly a detriment to our- nlilitaIr ' forces, buit
also aI larget filr the enemy, wvho has lnt
hesitated to use machine guins onl them. I
alit at raid that tile' J0 14 5 will inivade this
State, so0 why not send those people into
the hack country' ? Let themn he dispersed
tnw- -0i that there will he no worry' ahout
old t-' ide and14 ehildren. though I don not say

that all children should be evaeuaited. There
are many places in this State to which
people could be safely sent. Youanmiii has,
ai permanent water supply only 60 Yeet
underground. Vegetables could be grown.
and there would be nothing to worry
about tinless the cieemy reached that
part, in which event it would be the end of
ever.ything.

Let )ic now refer to tile pegging of prices.
W\e have had complaints about the Arbitia.1-
tion Court. I strongly favour arbitrationl,
though the court might make mistakes, but
if it is going- to P~c wages definitely, thle
cost ot living should also he pegged. We
hear11 n~ich about thle work of the Prices
Comm itiss ionter, but I contend that this i; a1
weakness in the administration. When [
wvanted. short lengths of firewood for a cook-
iig stove, ] used to pay 27s. 6id. for a tonl
lot. Oil three occasions lately I have tried
to buyt a toia lot a iid hiave been refused.
People in the business offer to supply an
ordlinary load, which is less than halt a tonl,
for 1S. T'ie'v could have supplied at toil,
btnt they make aI bigger profit by selling t he
titewoodl in smaqll loads for 15s. I am givenl
It) u11iiderstaitld that somle of them deliver
considevrahly less than halt aI tonl and charge
rates ranging tip Io 3l7s. (il,. per tonl. That
is qulite wronlg.

Sittiiq .siispcirdcd froml 1.0 toP .2-.15 pjo.

. 'I TH IAT' Som~e referen cc has b een
mjade to the goldining industry; and, as
aI numb11e r rep)res-enting a1 goldmning lip-
Ilja. tilhe matter is to tile all-important.
I1l'ult uately, the meetings that have been
arranged foroldfieldls inainhers, to go into
lilt hetitter hanve not yet bet completed. It
is iaiv desire, however, to oiTer a few rematrks
onl the indutryv as I view it. If the sug-
gester] n1"iaiering of the millers is lint
intl oper~tationl, tu mfinies will be so deopleted
of workers as to mnake tite position of the
induilstry' untenable, I hi my Opinion, there
is not aI more loyal body Of mLen] in Australia
thana I lie workers onl our] goldflelds. Enli-t-
meails" fromi thle unities hanve been Peeedingly
hevary. Fromt the first dlay' war was declared,
mn earning (40 lper for'tniglit onl the mines
offeredl their sei-vices. to the country. To
theml it was tiot a quest.ionl of mioney urn'. a
riuestion of depression irki(the industry' ; it
was, loyalty' onl their part. Their desire was
to take- their part' iii the dei'vie of Austratlia.
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At the present time, however, Are flad their
loyalty is being stretched a little too far. I
do not know the attitude of the Common-
wealth Government or the American Govern-
ment towards this industry; but, speaking as
a goldfields member, I say it is all-important
to Western Australia, and 1, for one, Will
strongly oppose any movement that will
result in clsngdown our mines. I under-
stand the Commonwealth Government re-
qJUires the services of 00,000 men for certain
purposes. Ini orderI to get the01, the sugges-
tion is made that our mines should be dlosed]
down to enable the miners to be muanpowered
for that work. That is wrong. Let us see
what the goldiiinig industry means to the
State. The number of workers engaged in
it does not exceed more thanl a little over
8,000; hut many of them iare working onl
the surface. They are old men who have
been in the sen-ice of the mines for rilany
years and are not capable now of doing the
harder work. Ini addition, other of our
miners, are in some stage of miner's 1ihthisis;
some, unfortunately, are reaching thle sihecotie
stage. These will be unable to lberformn hard
work. If these mien be taken into aveount,
members will. see that there, will not be such
a great ntumber left to manpower.

Aknother po-sition arises,. Storekeepers
and otler busimess mnen have sunk their
tvalpiv'illH the goldliolds. itIf lie miners aire
tatupouwered, thet'e business people will be-
coins bankrupt. Bunt there is another criti-
(,al factor. The mniner himself has mar-
ried and is raisingP a famuily. He has pro-
bably saved a little mnoney, bought a cot-
tage in wrkichi Ii, lire and hans furnished it
reasonably. He hlas also probably purehas-
e'd a IKelvilnator, which is essenitial onl the
goltidflld, and also a wireless. Those of
thean wrho can a Word it have bought a
motor car. Most of these things have,
howrever, been purchased onl time payment.
If sulch mten are called uil. they will have
to miake a great sacrifice, as, their sa'-ilugS
will lie dissipated, with tile resuilt (hat they
too will become balnkrulpt.

I dIo tnt believe, howev'er, that the sug-
gestion is to close down the goidiingiii in-
distry:. hut, if it is, we should Oppose it by
all means in our poer Goldniining has-
been carried. on in this State for 50 years.
During- that period it has, on miore than one(,
occasion, been the salvation of the State.
It pulled uts through the depression. It
is the only industry of any consequence inl

the State, as 40 per cent. of our Teveiwu
comes from it. U it were proposed to close
down such an industry in Victoria or New
South XVales, what would be Lte position
thee? The Uovc rnwen t that proposed it
would not be tolerated for Jive minuite.
Westenit Australia, however, is the Cinder-
ella, of the States and therefore is niot con-
sidered by thle other States to be of any
Consequence, so that (lhe matter ofcl--
ing, down the mnes is not til1 imtportanit onol
to them. I am sure that memblers onitli
sides of thle House will light againist ainy
suich Proposal.

lHon. C. (J. lathani: W~e cannot :iI~ord(
ho be without the industry.

Mr. 'RIAiT- I know we cannot and1 1
know n, ities 'oi posite ill suipport 0111
ctIkse for its de'fecel. I qUCAiionl whether,
R' thle miners were Manpoweren to mnake up
tlie 00,000 men required by the Commnon-
w calil, ilaorie lb ain .1110 woulId lie available.
IPrdmIly a few young inen would Ile left
na1dsil SIl!' o4 I heml harve probably to keep
t heir inot hers.

My. M1ar-shall All the young mien caninot
elist-, either.

Mr. T [AT: That is SO. It would[ be
veryv foolish to pevrmiit the people of the
E'astern States. to sabotage our goldlelds
by closing down the mines, while other
iiidustie, are left untouched. I shall incan-
tioni one, the brewing industry. 1,, it sugy-
g-ested that the breweries should be clo-.'d
down n-o that their emlployees 11ay1 he man
powered?

Memlilber: Their output was redliud 11Y
ama-third.

'Mr. 'llI,'T' 11$ that were so, wre wl
imimedi atel y hare ai great tiphiena I. Do-
iiot toueh thle lneweries4 Bulit thel gohdiminirtIz
iiidoistrv of our State is quite another imit-
er; tilie unl1ortitnate position sera. to ho-

I haI lst i Eat and W\'est is- WVj i . I
Velient, 1 do4 nlot believe it was evri liilu-
ed to c-lose the hl whsty down. If the. meln
are essenltial to I he dlefeimee oIE the Colini-
try, they will willingly saerifice their bionps-
lt to lnanpowe- tlieni wold not Win tihl-

%%-ar. ilowever, I can leave this mantter till
aI later staige. T hope tiiis Ilouse will, at
thle righit time, take notice of my remnarks.
I did not prelmalre my speeh anti I 111)01-
gise to ''Hansard,'' because I ami told I
am too fast, that I talk like a malime, Lzn
I canntiot help that. I hope we shall nlot
h-ave, nu1n1 more Mlnas., Sin'a-;poreS or

.,;I 11 -
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'retes. Let uts give our fighting menl the
iict'i?$lry equipment. 1)o not sceid our air-
men up iii Wirraways to ight the Japanese
Zeros! Puit our men in Zeros and oppose
thema to the Japanese, find we shall have
it very different storyv Our mii are as
capablve as are the figbiters of any other
mia tion.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [22124]:, Some
mention has lbeen made by previous speakers
of what private members should do now
that the Commonwealth is engaged in war
and possibly facing invasion. Ini my opinion,
one of the first duties of a private member
is to assist ill bolstering up tile morale of
the people iii his constituey. Ini wartime
it is often necessary for Giovernments to

goenby regulation, but regulations should
lie bolstered up by eommOnsense. I am
nrot so sure that ill all thle regulations that
have becen promulgated coinmonsetise has
been exerceised. One of the worst things we
have bad imlieted upons us, and premature.
Iv, too', is whr-t is known as the black-out
or )riown-ont. It has depressed people and
done more to demoralise themi than any-
tiun-g else i kniow of, 'rite Ibrowli-out was
imposedl far too semit. 'The best way to
ir'1e'ii ani inlvai~onI is to hie iprcpred for

it. I1 was: neessary to make lengthy plans
to lrfliir ror, Civil defence, arid accord-
inogly a council was set ill) sonic two or
three years ago. That council hlas been busy
urakmalp pre])araltions. Ii Ias; ordered the
r-entovad of plate glass within thle city area,
and that hlas, now almost entirely disap-
peared. It was proved in the countries that
have been bombled that glass was most dan-

I a :ini 11 of' the few people w~ho for at
long* " lie have inii1de a study of this posi-
ton, ruid I say that bombing raids on this
city are not likely to take place inl the near
fuiture, the reapont being that it is literally
impllossible for thle enemy to raid us.

Mr. NYorth lDid voni menition boniiol

Ill% CROfSS: Ys
)[r. Mtnn: 1)o lnt talk such silly rot.
Mr. CROSS,-: Befor-e I finish my argia-

mient I will ('oniniae my humble friend
that lie will have a hatrd job to knock it
down. Vnq ue.4tionahlv, success in war fre-
qui'ntly ,delpends on geogr1aphical position.
lye are fortunate inl this respect because
-Wet nro sited a fairly lon.- distance from

thle sphiere of activities. If my friend will
took at tire map and take the trouble to
make some measurements, he will im-
miediately wake up to the very pointed fact,
which cannot be ignored, that up to the
fall of France the Japanese had started to
penetrate Indo-China and Siam.

110l1. C. G4. Lathani: Whyi does not M1r.
Curtin send for you 27

Mr. C'ROSS: The Japanese es;tablished a
Iase at Saigon. If the hon. member will
look at the inap, as I said, and will make
sonic measurements, lie will find that all
thel places to wrhichi the Japanese have gone
aire within ranige of their own bombers front
i heir own home base. They are not more
M ant 620) miles fromn that base. As soon ast
they gooutside that range they begin to
si rike trouble. Thle farther they get front
their base, the greater their difficuilty will
be. Their nearest base to Perth is 2,4501
mniles away. When I said it wxas impos-
sible for them to binmb Perth at the pre-
sent time, I also said I would prove it.
The Japanese have not got one honiber with
a range of 29,500 miles,

Ir. Berry: What about Pearl Harbour?
Mr. CROSS5: Pevarl Harbour is nearly at

the brack door of JTapanl. It is impossible
for thel .Japs to comne to Perth, bomb it
.1a191 return1 to their base until they c-an1
esi ahlisli at base in Australia and they have
not done that yet. It hams been said that
they could send an aircraft carrier. If they
Wvere stupid enotigh to do that they would
never g-et hlack with it. If ain aircraft
carrier were sent from Japan it would have
to travel over 6,000 miles; and be re-fuelled
mid pirovisioned twice before it got here.

M1r. Needham : General MacArthur will
have to resign the supreme command!

MNr. CROSS: I began by' speaking about
thie blackout mid the brownout and] by say-
ing hlow foolish they were. Even if ain
aircraft carrier did succeed in pasing over
tile Indian Ocean, the Japs. would never
Attempt to bomrb Perth at night, for thme
simiple reason that the planes could not
land oin the aircraft carrier iii thle darkness
because of the rise and fall of thle boat. On
the "Ark Royal,'' one of the largest air-
craft carriers in the world, it was between
Sft, and l0ft, in calmn water and onl the
snialler Japairese airgiraft carriers it is
greater.

Mr. -Manin: Where do0 yon get your in.
formaltion ?
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Mi.. l'KOSS: Never mind where I get
it!

Mr. Marshall: He is the mn who has
studied it!

,Nr. ("ROSS: For the reason I have given,
t here is, no probability of at night attack
onl lPerthi either now or for some time to
Votive.

\ILr. Stubbs: If that is true you should be
lpensionled off for life onl a million pounds!

Mr. CROSS: It is true. This is not a
new statement I am making; I made it at
thle couincil Inicinbers' room oil thle 61:h No-
vemiber. 193l9. ()n that occasion I made at
forecaist which is, comning true quicker than
most people think. This war will probably
go down in history as :. the war for oil.
Two years last November T said that this
war would be decisively fought out in the
M[iddlec East and it will ie( within the neMt
few mionths.

Mr. Mann: I wish I hall your confidence.

Mr. CROSS : Never mind about my con-
fidence. I have lienard members opposite and
onl this side of thle 1House efilitiour for mnore
rifles. If tlhey had studied the position they
would] have know,, that continental armnies
slnd even the Japanese have been discard-
ing- rifles for years. In 1936 the Germans
increased their fire power tenfold. They
have reducedi their divisions from 19,000 to
below 16,000 and increased their fire power
ten times. That is done by discarding ifles
a nf building uip full battallions of macehineh
gunners and equlippilng their troops with
mortar.,, anti-aircraft guns a id( aniti-tank
guns. I will find out what my friends op-
posite have been reading conicerning whatt
has happened since the war began! The
enemyv has (lone somneting- else and, iF we4
tin no~t take careful notice of it, we shall
not be in thle race in the event of ani in-
vasioni.

If memblers opplosite have b)eenl readiitw L
about this war theyv will know that in
France the French fought a baittle of con-
tact retreat. They never fought between the
towns. They fought Onl the In:,ill TRads Of
France. Tlhey never entered a field mid(
they played right into the (;eclians' hands.
The method the Cermans adopted was to

mush right into them with tanks, followed
bY inifaliir. 'fle y hadl already been Coy-
erect by Sinka bomibers, which are pret ty
effective huot wvhich did not do the most
damnage. file flermans had aI new weapon.
I havye nlever. hieard it mentioned or seenl it

referred to in the Press or anywhere else,
except in books written by American corres-
pondents who saw the gear at work. if the
infantry got into bother thle Germians sent,
a wireless message back a few miles and
immediately there were sent uip columins of
six-ilich guns onl rubber tyres aiicl travelling
at 40 and 50 miles anl hour.

I was speaikig of this to one or our- local
military me,, and hie said, ''Theyv could not
stand the relpereussion of a six-iel gun; it
would take it wVeek to di' fte (oji-
ciete founda(it ionUs." But that is ridin-
tons. Thme (leruinu overcame thai dilli-
cultY long ago. They g ot their six-
inch gun., to the( front line tra vel-
ling at the rate of' 40 or 50 miles amli hour
antd the gun 's wecre dug in andi real[.% for
action in 14 or 15 minutes. If we have not
somec of that equipment and theY get here,
we will not be able to stanmd up to the,.
That is why our fellows !ould( not stand ill)
to the clenmy, in Malaya.

Mr. Mlann- But you aid tile.% would not
comle here!

Mr. CROSS: I do not think thleyv will.
Mr. Mlarshaill: lie tolY said "if"' they

collie.

Mr. ('ROSS: t say' that in flthe im probable1
event or their comiing here we will not be
able to face themi unless, we have that
equipment. However, I conlsider thant before
they get as far as Austrnalia they will have
met their Waterloo. I still think the
,Japantese ale not Oilr worst enemuies, hut thle
Ciermnms. If t hey fail to get that oillield
they' are after in the Mfiddle East I venture
lie op in ion thmat lot. ig efori' most I pel

anticipate-, the- war will bn finished, becauise-
unllest tiley, are able to gel luliniicatilng oil -

aniall world aluthoritivs ag"ree tlntv mulst
Ilg ye olli to thel emnd of thn- tel her--they
will Ille flnishedn.

Ther wcuillI not be any, ten, I orisinzg in thIiis
War. It w'ill Ili at knock-out lokw and
theY will get it. The day their tanks anti
planes cannot oIperate they will lbe fliished.
I avimg regard to the geooraphical position,

d (o not consider that a blacek-ouit is req nir-
ed l miediatelY, aunit it is not at fair-1)10-
position that people should be comlpel led to
live in semi-darkntess anid under conditions
in which m~any people will Ilie killed anmd many
depressed; and thme morale of the people will
be destroyed quicker thani by' any other
means. It is unfair to impose a continuous
black-out lon.r befoire it is needed. Now that
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all Ipreparatiolis have bee htiade, subdued
lighting, at all events, should be alilowed.
The only kind of Ahells that arc- likely to
fail oi our- shores will conic from submarines
whicnh could creep) along the coast under
water. But they dto not tarry big gits-
tile biggest is three inches-mid -old[ not
do much daage.

If it has not already, beeni done, there
should be somei Organlisaition of the 1)YOdtC-
tion of veg-etables and perishable goods for
the people of this State. lit the district of the
inember for Middle Swan (Mr . HegnleY)
an1( of the member for Tood ,yny (Mr., Thorn)
large areas of hand alre under vines. For
nlaity Years that land has been fertilised,
aid it would not be very mutch trouble to
sow it 'onisidelet quantity of vegetables
between ( he rows of cinies. The land is al-
ready cultivated and has been tertilised arid
at fatir amiount of work could he done i a that
a rea with good resalts.

Mr. Thorn WhMat do yotu thuink the vines
wouldt be doing?

MNr. CROSS: It wold iiot affeet theiti.
'f le vegetables would he taken off before the
vines produced next season. If peas wvere
grown between the lows anid, a fter they had
been harvested, tile greeni stairt were plough-
edl in, the g~round would 1)e further fer-
tilised. lIn England pieas were grown anti
wvhen t Icy readied the loweriin, stage were
ploughed in, iii trder to fertilise the soil.

,%rt. Thlorn: We have been doing that for
yea r'.

MrIt. CROSS: There are large tracts of
liii ( ill Si'iui of thet gullies in thle LPickerinhg

Brook area several acres lin exteint iii sonic
instanices', and I think they coultd be ex-
ploited. People in that area growl about
not beiig able to get a living; they say they
cannot giow wheat beta use they cannot seii
it, yet Th1ey have pa tches of first-class i.n id
hligh~ly sulitable for vegetables.

Mr. Maunn: For tile railbits to eat!

Mr. CROSS: There aire no iion' rabbits
there than there arc in the Great Southern
and the South-West, ad there are fairly'
big- patches of land down there that
could be used for I he inittense cjultivatiotn of
vege-tahli When one goes a round this cou~n-
try and( s('(s thle large areas of good land
which are availale and onl which little or
nothing hals b)evin done, one feels that we do
not deserve to btold it unless we can do more
with it.

Mr. Thorn: You have some of it in South
Perth.

M~r. CROSS: Yes, we could grow things
in S'outh P'erth. i l it%, dish net anl initensive
effort is going to be trade to increase the
prodnctioin of vegetables. The people iii
the Rliverton area have been asking for anl
electricity suppily for several years and it
has been promised. I hope it will be pro-
videcd, because the people require electric
cuirrenit to irrig-ate sonie of their land.
It isi not initenided to irrigate somte of the(
liand fromt the( river bevause there are fairly
large (Ina ntities of wvater in thle coffee rock

it few feet below the ground. If eit"-
tricity, supplies aire available the people con
irr-igate the hlnd anti grow miore than thvy
Ar it grrnving at thle present timec.

I was pleased to hear the Minister say ili-
other la 'v that efforts wvere being made to
estaiblish an egg9-drying planit. I hope tlhe
Ii iistvr for Agriculture will take up with
the Federal Governmient I ie qulestion of ilak-
ng 5(onic cheap whieat available to tile
jpolltr 'v farmers. I unlerstai id that cheapl
whea t is being suppliedl to ,(oite Wetions of
piuary produhcers and somle should be pro-
vided for the st rugglinug poultr i n. With
thle increase of' popul ation (lite to foreign
visitors andh evacllees, there will hep very few
eggs to spare and the margin for produncing
egits lit presenClt iq at smalll one.

Alr. Wilson : Sonie must he kept for Pee-
ti0,15 .

Mr. C11088 We have at Price Fixiing
Cound s'ioiiei, bilt I tiit solictiliits putzzled
to knowv u'pon what basis I he prices aire fixed
1111( I woinder whether there are not certain
businesses, particularly in the city, that ar'e
ignioring the P rice FixinRg Comnmissioner.
MY a tteimtion was drawn to a notice inserted
in this morning's "West Australian" by a
cityv firin. I shall riot mention the lame of
that firm by way' of at free atlvertiseirient.
butt if meimibers like to peruse the "West Airs-
tranI in" they will find that the f'irili offered a

p~aicel of drapery for which the price Was
£7 6s., onl exteliled terms. The parcel iii-
chided two pairs of sheets, four pairs oif
pillow slips, aiid four pIrs of blankets.
When one examlines the p~ropositionl one finds;
that the price offered in the advertisement
repreeted about twice that wvhieh would be
paid if the articles were. bought for cash.
If one visits the various shops and notices
piresenit-day prices, one will recognise that
during the last IS months or twvo ycars
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pirie. for' miany suchl articles blave been ad-
vinneed by 100t per rent. Sonie of the article-,
(if vlothing are made lip of mnaterials that
have not been imported at nil during the
past two years.

Mr. Sampsmon: Are you an expert iii
shieiet.,

Mr, CROSS : I do not know that I am,
lint a manl would require only at very small
grain of eoninousense to lie able to recog-
nlise the elorflils extent to whiah pvrices have
lbeeii inereased for articles nide of silk or
cotton1 which have not lcen implortedn for
a verY long- period. That indicates that tin'
buisiness-people lhave iiieatsed the prices of
idoeks. iii hand. With regard to paper, I
reentlv inspected at store at F remnutle where
T amn sure there waissullirin'nt paper for news-

jri puirpose for the next three years.
Mr'. Palrick : We ir luckyV to have it.
Mr. t'ROtSS: That is so, hut some of that

pa per is of a qunality that would make it ivse-
fill 1,'1r other. iiirpo~os. Ceita inly if thle
lionl. niezul dosire to boY any of thlat
inperl lie Would not obtainl it at pie-war

pricees buat woul oh IInne In1 i ay an) inrit td
Igin.'I'lhat .illnd series to iliiziate. what is

g(il il il nire'seit.

Mr. Sampso Ils;i Pa per i ies are fixed, as4
a11 i We Of loentOther fljlies.

31r (R'fl t), : To follow ilp thle rennarks of*
the nicioer for Nelson (Mr. J1. 1T. Simith), I
depsire ti) refer to aml sietin takeni reentlv bv
the Aki-bijtration (Court and snbs~eolnently (011-
ti-1Ii bin hrV tit(' RU lITniu' ('o11it. Wli an1

:iilcn On was Made for thle fixation oit
hie balsic wage, tine Arbitration Court, inl its
wisdnin ori odherwisi.. 'yn', fit aiol to adopt
tine usuial method liv whichl wag-es 'increa-ISe
wi lh aihi rise in the cost of living. Inl thle
Ia~t al neureatse inl livin- cos;ts. bas beenl

almoist invariably follo~wedl by lite Arbitra-
tion Conirt antoinantieally granting ani Ill-

creseiiiwae. 01 thlis ocasion the lPre-
Sident ofi the Couirt sa9id that inl order to
stilbe process of inflation hie would not
agre-e to an ilivrease ini Wages. It does maot

Ilter wha t the Presileit of fine A rhidra jiona

Court do(n'--
Mr. Th'lorn : Not at all!

Mr . c'11lO9R: -r what the Supreme
('nuir mnan do0: they cannot prevent thle ris-

ilow cnn-I (if 1 king.,
)[r. Done *eV: NYor yet the ris ing of the ;uni
Mrr. CRORIS : In1flation must inevitably

take iilene nine to the increased Costs
hienighiI alnout b~ the Warl. It will lie ia-

lias.ilile for workers8 to revert to pee-war
rates of pay, and at thle samle timie to eonl-
tintie paying the increased taxation oc-
easined hr the wair, T do not intend to
say limli mnore ilhout thlat altinougli I vould
enlarge upon01 it to a considerable extenit.
The actioin of the. court was unfair to both
worker and employ' er. inirtien larky seeing
that it (lid not hike into consideration the
ineicmnsed cost of every' requirement nleces-
sary in tlie daily lives of the workers,. I
think (lie actioni taqken was wr~ong(. IT
fairness 1t1 moth workers and employers the
ArbitrAltion Art Should he anniended to pre-
vent the ('oilit fromn adoti ng snchl all atti-
tlde iii fuiture.

iAl . .1. 11, Smiit h: TPhere is 110 need for
anl amnllidiment to tile Act.

Mr. ('fOSS: Another matter to which 1
dlesire In refer has relation to the liquor
laws. Ili dealing with this iltn'r mii
rnnm11loansein.1e is cailled for. I refer pair-
tleularlY to ( lie Changing of (.1onditions tlhat

aeto applyni to the Iliquor' I nnde. With a
gqreat deal nif I i'iitli, nInchV has been said
ilnoust Osle excessive drink ing and tile lils-

gl~tare huh seen"e wit nessedi ill tile inntro-
jul it ailei duiig t ilie last few i11o0it0iA.

I a Wii' i t a prenviouis speaker-
I t libl; itI was thle ieniher for.

I i Iiv , I i.Swr )wnns~n ii I hat tint
iunitnas lfat olntiil wern' du1n4 to the

Vait t Ilit tine lilitarllY a nthoritin's hald not
prop ~e rly ea pried ouit (i Nr job, i.Senmes were

noftiliming likev In Ohe extentl of 11hose of reent
dat1e. hi timiin' thle nnilitarv an Inmu1olil ie, hove
;nlnolilel' -vShnelvued themr minthoril it WhVli-

(eer as eniii nPv inns iii port. inn ividievn o r
mnilitar-y effoit-, to cinpe with 11w i Iu
tiomi was apnnren-apjirt- fromi the'Amn
eams, whno di1 lnt hesitate to dcal ii thtneir
own mien when they were a hit over the oddsm.
Ouri Own fiiftr Vpople', wheni (lie friendly,

04ener-a "Iiilnt wa at the li-di. iiil othing.
in that rea ' l oiie pn'oplet (id(iotii'tel ft
Isinnle fill. tiovervilnemit and the p~olice( for.
whnan happemed, Ilut reallyte tirniblen was
eainstl h.y (hi' a hsolnit iin'ghet of I))eimilitary
alitholioties.

Mr.~~~ NiIir. 111 (Inn eak nnf' dis'i phin'.
Mr. ('ROSS : Qllili' so. I ani glad to

niote Plhat steps have now 1 sen I akn'n to ha ye
pic~kets Iintrollimw ine stre'nets sin as tnn jie-
ser-v i' odei' alliinnng the' solieir". Wair hats

ahlay hi'oujght Withi it all i1cra 1'innIiilt-
life, iiinki ng. naneinig and all thn' sinle
lsili's ('oimu'(tn'n Witi theit, l amttitiude
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dominaitetd r the contemnplation of the
fornula: "Eat, drink and be moerry, for to-
morrow we die.'' 1. have been informed that
comaplaints regarding excessive drinking here
ar'e maild to what they lhave been in Sydney,
where the p)ositionl has been ver miuach
w'0 se. A temeac limit~t1CC1111 in formied ine that
the d runkeni orgies in Sydney anld the nighflt
drinking parties there consatituted at positive
seandal, muceh worse than, anything ever
Seen ini Perth. Inl Seduce 6 o'clock elosi'iii.
a pplies to tile hotels i 'rite. geintleiman

Irefer to dlid not know what hap-
p ent-d ii 'Melbun b111W Iecaiuse lit' merelyv
paJssedl tough by train. I myself be-
liere in looking round and1( seeing what
ot her Peple ltire doinhg in sinalIa r eii-
eninsta Ices with a view to ascertaining
if' we have soieth iing to learnI. Our friend
Iitlei-

Mr. Thorn: Is lie your friend?
Mr. CROSS: -dealt With this problem.

Thle mlost im aportanlt ins titLution in National -
istd Socialisit Gernian v is the beer hall. Hitler
would never have obtatined power hall it not
belt for th ai' issistanceit ill Mu nich of the
il ass-prrod iii-iion, 'teei-gumtizl iig betr hallIs.
TIe would netverl bare become Fcuhircr of the
Third Reich had it not heel, for the drink
balls of Mililieli, andlt hie would not have
been ll](-t~ to retain his powrer ats thle dictator
of ii op pressed cotuntry if In' had even
atteimplte'd to eheek the tremilendouls flow of
li~le I ]lii Wvine inl fit' tavrnIs Of that P ity.
Trhe beer lias hiS re inideed deal- to the Ger-
an's heart. Hitler has dlone manY evil

things,. TIe has burnt down svnagognes land
vlireobes : lie has abllished0( the confessional;
hie has torn dowvn whole blorlcs of :apa rtmn~et
houses; sta tules hare l)een dlestroyed; lie has
wiped out historical Iab1in airks;-h it he has
be lloitst varefitl not to talliper with the
beer halls. Hitler (ld iSinthtiilg eket. Late
in 190, anad earl1 ,' in tile progress; of the
present Will'. lie issued a p roc llmatinthiat
tile st rength of' beers :[nd Wineis hiadl to he
reduced Irv 40 per rent. There the militarty
dealt wvith military offenders, aw] l it- truth
is that iii Germuany toda ' there is no trouble
at allI in this respect.

Mr. Watts: They have. only 4 pert cent.
beer now.

Mr. CROSS: It would he better if wc
had that ftype of beer here than to endeavour
to earry out the stuid Prio1posal58s that are
before us ait present. The only, reform
necessary is onle dictated by commonsense,
aitfi I canl see 1o ('ontioflsenIl iii an aittdempt

to restrict the huros 6f trainiig for hotels
to seveit per dai.) throughout the whole State,
iirresp~ective of conisiderationls of climate anil
tother essentials. Such at proposal is ridien-
lols.

Mrs. (ardell-Ol iver : Yot arie plaYi hg into
Hitler's hands.

Air. CROSS: Ts that so?
Nfis. ('ardell-Oliver: Von just indlicated

what lie has doiteo.
Mr. CROSS : The lion. mnember iiust

lea list, that in these timtes of depressing'
I a ek -oiis aniid tihe abhol itioin of n I most llt
azintiseients, peolple diesire somec formn of'
recreation.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver : Hitler dlid not give it
to them).

Mr. (CROSS: Hse pnovidled them with
another formi of' recreation anid the hon.
faai e 'iiIn Call i nquire for he rselIf as to what
it wans. I was about to ill ustra te my iencai-
ig . Consider the piosi tion of a townsh ip
Ilike Southern Cross! People froml cenitrs
like Evainston, 124 miles distanat, Yellowdine,
28 miles awaY, Paltm'r's Fiat], 41) miles
awtay, from Marvel Loch, and so on, aill go
to Southern Cross for stores ani Other re-
(ltirenliehts. 1 do0 not cure how tite sevein
hours of tralling mnay be spread; it will be
imipossible to meet the requlliremfenit. of all
those people, even though thie hours should
he Iron, 12 to 7 p.n,. or from 2 to 9 p.m.
They inight collie in' durn,,t the itoriiweg
H-ow stupid, in a country like this. to tefit'1
such men refreshmient !'Now, ats re-gardls
Southern C ross, I havye lieat-([ nlu'iers of'
people comp1 lafinI that iiot only welt they
unable to get a drink there, lint that at niglit
t here "'as nowhere to go except flit' lark
atied s wile I%%-aiiling for trainls. Even in flt-
Avniting-rooiii at the railwa v stationt there
are 110 lights. The station is in darknessi
untmil a fewv miniujtes before the tria in
arrives.

Mr. Raphael : You are speaking of 5
tull-

Mr. CROSS: Yes. Oit Sunda v--
i hg one can not eveni get I Up 0
I Paen it) reisIturanIt. The restaurinrtitts,
too, atre closed then. Just beenu,' :a
small section ofI Perth peiople liat%-(
abused their rights and privileges, there is
a proposal to close Perth hotels and thus
pirervent people who have worked hard all
day from getting a drink in the evening. T
believe in moderation. I have alwvays been
at moderate person. I hold that the ouily
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successful control of the liquor trade lies
in reducing the strength of spirits and beet-,
so that a man, if lie wishes, may be able to
drink aill night without getting drunk.

At a meeting of Labour members it was
agreed that if hotel hours were to ble re-
duced to seven, hotels shouldl be open fromt
midday till 7 p-n. Mfy Personal opinion is
that hotels should remain open for nine
hours per day, and that people who get
drunk should bdelwihamdtesame
as regards young people who go into hotels.
If temperance reformers want real reform,
they must go about the muatter in a decent
manner. I believe that hotels could be shut
at 0 p.m. or even 7 p.m. without any other
result than that drinking would ie driven
underground. Some persons contend that
if hotels were closed at 0 or 7 iii the event-
ing, it would not be possible to get liquor.
I ask, what was the result of prohibition in
America? The situation became so ridieni-
Ions that p~rohuibitioni had to be abandoned.
The member for ToodyaY (1Mr. Thorn) eall
testifyi that men go around Perth suburbs
telling the women, "Wle can sulpply you with
good wine."

Hon. W. I). Johnson: Front Toodyay7
Mr. CROSS: From that electorate. Peo-

ple (10 not know anything about standards
relating to wine.

Member: Then ig-norance is bliss smnit-
times!

Mr. CROSS: It is said that the police
should control slY-grogging, but it is wvell
known that oil any Sunday bottles of mur-
derous; liquor canl he purchased] in Weld
Square. I have never tried the stuff. Un-
less reasonable and fair methods are adop.t-
ed and used] with conimonsense, the only re-
stilt of teint peranee reform will ble at lot of
sly-groggers and foreigners supplying
cheap, dirt' wines, which are far wvorse
than liquor that has to stand close exam-
ination. I hold that wve should be temperate
in all things. The other side must hle con-
sidered. Now, however, I have some good
news for members who may feel depressed.
The following telegram has been received:-

Melbourne, Thinrsday.--Opcrating f rom
it secret island tbase 13 American flying fort-
tosses and Liberator bomblers dealt smashing
I 'ows ait Japa aeee bastes it thle Philippinme Is-
hinnds, 2,000 miles fromt Australia, on AfondaY
:andt Tuesdav.

They sank and daniaged Japanese trans-
ports, destroyed aircraft, wrecked airfields and
blew up docks in three islands, Luzon, Cebu
and Mindanon.

I appeal to the Gjovernment to be moderate
in coming to at decision regarding the sale
of liquor. In framing that decision they
should give consideration to the ease of
j)eople residing in the suburbs. Six o'clock
closing will penalise workers who are
moderate men and moderate drinkers. By
the time a mail working all day gets on a
train and reaches his own suburb, it is
too ltite to get at duink. What happened at
1Aidland Junction was that men on some
pretext left innition works before 0 o'clock
in order to obtain at drink. Six o'clock
closing, in addition to penalising the work-

erpenalises suburban hotelkeepers.
Hot. W. 1). Johnson: That is not correct.
Mr. CROSS: I am told that is so. At any

rate, temptation is put in their way. The
whole qutestion needs to be examined with
comninonsense, so that the reforms which
inr, anticipated will be onl a practical aid
jert'ltt niit basis.

MR. STYANTS (latlgoorlie) [3.9]: 1 am
.5oniewia t disappointed with the trend of
the discussion here today. Mlany trivialities
have been debuted while we should have
(onliped o~urselves almost whlolly to the
problem of defending Western Australia
duliing thle next two or three months. I
did lhope, when I got leave fromt the Nor-
tNint mmil itary authorities to comte to this
sitting, that piracticailly thle entire discus-
sion would centre onl the( defence of WVest-
ern Australia in Particular and this whole
ecuti nent ian general. I do not want the
limelight. There are many things I could
tell members togarding, equipment if we
wvero in secret session, but I ani not pro-
p)ared to (livulge theta tinder present con-
dit ionS. i hring thle last year and a half
I have spent approximately 11 months in
camp training with thle militia forces. In
all earnestness I say that we are lament-
aly short of equipment. I believe I am
right in stating that not one regiment iii
Western Australia lies its full war estab-
lishment of equipment.

Air. Thorn: That eqnipment is not issued
until a regiment goes to the front.

Air. STYANTS: I have heard that state-
men frequently, but I am sceeptical of its
correctness.

Air. Thorn: II is correct.
Mrll. STYANTS: I am sceptical as to

whether the necessarY e(Iuipment is here.
Soldiers know what is called war estab-
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lishnient. Tihat means the numbiter of dif- depresses titen) if they dto not receiveN the
14'rent weapons at soldier is entitled to, ac-
cordintg to the strength of the regimlent.
With reg-ard to Northan I believe I am
right in saying that not one unit there is
i'quipp1 ed fully. What is going to happen
whzen one of those units goes into action
and1( loses 25 per cent, of its equipment ? I
do not knowv where replacement equipment
wvill Coore Iroi, even Oil the jim ited scale
operaItung now. I will not divulge where
ftu equlipmeni't is to coiiie Iiilii. Ask
;Iliv .oldier in ('111111 how I. equip-
neir:1t is, and he will toll t o',, )It.
Speaker. It is Ilhe Soine old story
every't tinte. I coulId reveal zmuclh concernl
illg the shortitess M, e-qiipnit olainiiig inl
the regimlenit at Northi,, bul I shall tot dto

tl bleing madfe ill Western Australiai ad is
not being made1 in lie Nosierit States.

Mi's. Canlill.1-( liver What would] You
.suggest?

Mr'. S'IYANPS: At tgitotioi should hle
Set l11). T]his 8tali' is lxt reillelyv loyal, butI
there shli th lie ! it a 'h Iittti fo r sic wingl its
share ol equzipiment. Even ziti a : Vet'
short timle ago I (til ]tot knzo w whet he,' thiere
was at conc 0rete phll o iflit' tdetonv ce
Western Aunstralia.

.If". ('ardell-Ol ivez 'I'thore is now.
Mr. Rapthael: Ther ie Iias beeni :in evma l-

bti pl.lt

Mr'. STYANTS: Yes, but I wvant to seC
our1 forceOs giv upii~ t he i dea of icI titi t
and go oil thle offenlsive, or at le-ast ble alble
to iidendc t Ijeinsel yes. I %vto nt anvart in
P'arliamient or' ii ('iviliani orcupamioniiis who
exhibits sinoglli p Iaevleyc as i'cgaids West -

oni1 Australia's position to ilisi'atd that cozii-
phineeY. We imust )t r with the armning
itt our- for'ces. I inve iwith ni ubers of

Inien in tie 'Norinhanii ealip :,td i esew;'here, and
there is ho ioutrt or' i ht'ir illitgiess to
tight. I-iuistionzililV the v have the otfl-
sire spirit. Thtey have lot v et hand on oppor-
unliity lo) show thm t Spirit, but if they tire

given thll ol tportuitf I ha ve no fli ,tz ;ias to
what their ('oiidt(t ill Ibhi. It is discotirag-
in- especrially to votig fellows of I!9 or 20,

tol know that they hav'e not the weaonsoi they
a ic sutppi osed to have. 1It is d isea i ngi g to
a zil i to 1)e sellt otit with Ii aSintgI -sb ot iflie
to fight zmachine gins. This eonttiniial going
bartk to piejiateti p ositin d115(Cerspe the
ttioraile of voiiii fellows inl thne aria'-. It also

p roseribed equjitpmtent. Onee t hey do. howv-
tee', 1 hiav'e tio doubt as to tlte effect.

Mr. Hugheis Th ere is plenty of equIIipluji i
in this State.

.1r. STYANTS: Let us, hopie that i, No.
I have heartd the statemien t so often that I
anit inclined to doubt it.

Mr. I [ughes, I can tell you where it iV.
Mr. STYANTS : Oui' visitors inight have

it, but we lion' not got it. Although we are
slupposeil to have at small arins factory
oper'atin here (i- to prod1u ce sin all aims annm i-
iiit ion, it i s nt ityet in opj ertIion, and it Iv ill
be some thine before it is. The average nunt-
her of live cartridges sctppl ied to troops itt
tlte Neirtham eatnip tot' the pitrpose of mak-
ing thlei nil' ksui c is ihi ,t C lve ronads at
fort night., Yet thel' iviN ,ei' wvhY the men,
do not shoott sti'atight when tie3' go onl the
i'ange. Most ol' these hors had not seen a
military rifle before being talled utp A, uini-
versatl servive peisontiel. It is a mystery to
aeir how (Il h, v ('alt inke red Non ably' good sho t.,
out of Suct eliti by giving them five rounds;
at fortnighit. T have been firin~g with a mili-
tarY rifle sine 1 w'as about 17 years of aae,
and( [ saY it is im~npossilble to thI a man to
fire a ccura tel , A.1I v takinug him il to it mi'tll a-

tine range willi a .22 calibr~e rifle. I have
c ii aeti onl thle liiaitutre no wge putt up a

parHi eul ar vi l I seorte, btit when thiey get
onl to the ope 'cii ange lt 40(1 ani d 500) vt il s

ohy re unableth to tili ide with the haze
andi wiindu, ;int :ite unable to hit the target.
If we lii vi I hose lii ii ii 15 d( eqi Iluntt.

Nvhy fiat let thie Iten trait, with theiti ? I
htopi e ill lten~ r for East Perth is right and
I lint We hove this eqtzipment. We would
feel mueli easier if we sawi it and WCI't'

yien it for I talnilig piuiposes.

T have sceet in the Pre'iss thiat Mr. Churchill
aid Mr. (Un1-tin have said that we have
dotibled mtill trebled oti outpuiit. TChat indi-
cates nothim itu' If we prtoducedi 20 Brett gui

tier ahul befoic thle wvar, anad that 1 n'odue-
tion was trebled, the extra outtput would not
be effeetilv. Before thn, ill-, owing to (air
slependl" ig 01 a iolicy M 1V if'aiflsiti, oti' eqipil-
luent w,vi very snlall.

We hazvie it,- got idowni to aui 'ythitmr all-
Ipro cbiitg 100 per cenut. war effort. ASsoon01
as some restict ionzi n the liet ies or
luxuries inl tlei interests of tile countier i,;
ilupos'ed .It inne pt-irtion of thle vfliliiiiiit 'V,
wre hopar squealing, front aill dlirectionts. T
doi not wvishi to lbe a jTob's eutuforter, Imt T
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feel that we aire only just beginniing to [ wn t. brielY, to (tel wilb Itil th tter of
notice the pinch, and that people will have
to. put up with a great (tell] less in the way
of comfort acid luxurY tbait in thle past,
andi they will pr'obabliy have to tighten
their belts before t iiis couii IY is oiit or
danger. We ]teal- a great teal fromt armi-
chair ,trategist.s oi out ad~optitl lailt ofit-cn

sivs -pirit, itlic to aill t'xtt'it I agree that
wt, tced to do0 that, lint it cannulot lie donelc

with broom ihanldles.

M'. Rtaphiaec l' Tey bireakI.

Mr. STYxAN'rs: our upun IIVC prepared to
dol it, and thteY have thle nevessary spirit.
It is tile Job of tile industrial and coali-
itiretiti inte rests of this country to se
fiat these melt have the properi eq~uipmient.
4ive thIiett sctet hi Ri a pproa chl i 'tu a A111n-1

111001 .,t thet enemy and T have iio doubt
:ts it, the resuit. Somte American aiineut
wvelt' in en nip withi its at Nort hnti. Theyv

li;tcl lost thir' miachines ill Jalva, Malaya
:tidt elsew-here, hilt stilt the Jai) hltint
-ot the wiind tipl them. They tld us tile.,'

hall lost I iitir c'rates'' or ''kites'' but
.,vid they we're. prieparied to go back and

mecet the .Tai s at odds of two to out'- and
th'en i' them~c a tliiashiig The" ,vwere not
Ilp agloilisi oddts of two to One, tint tell and
till-ltv to one.

It (lilt, nien Ili t piresent iii ('Laiip are givien

pocrarnlile1101t aclid equipment there wi'ill
Nic real' (it' ile( Inits ever' gttiiig a foot-

'in,--o thll AMoves if this countryV. If.
(o", N'cr I ite(i. seait out hal l-etiuipipei

:,icl itfericir with regaird to arinntts, it
m01gbli iI li fte lt stol-Y. umian ity Vail

oi,' Stn([ a cci tai aount qunt wheilher
it cI, d1istasteful to ius ocr not there is a
Intakin pinlt with tien' human body1, and
trloopq have' to fall hack before supir'
lilt er all nd5011 arlan Its. Thiiat hias ill)

1 iell'dl all along idt it is oliii job to provide
o111 lmen with proper equtiplment.

:list cI riecianIised force.

'Mr. STYAXTS: That is, SO. r joinI with
the umenibei' for Mlt. -Magnlet (Mrit. Trin I in
ihis eulogy of the sel",iet'S perfor'mied )i*v ilii'
wo'mnifolk of this State iii th li"ar i' ('icn.

'Many of them) have left civii jobs eaC"'IIi ig
waglc's or £4 atill(] A5 a week. TiteY hitP " 'i-
fered the arniyN oii wag~es of obout £2 l,.

:week. The amnounct of work beving per'-
ft it-ed liv w'omeint's anjxili aips anld aIssoI'iti-

tions of all kinds Onl a1 piu'elPv 'oluttri'
la,i, is soimetin tg astonishin 

bat'k-oi, . I ai in tot concel'rned wvith thle it
of inlcoinei't1c Vattseti to (te p('olp by aI
lakck-ont. If tie ant lioi'ities eoiisiilei' ai black-

on I is ncessary', antd thIiat there is ait prol t-
hiilit3' 01' teven a possibility of this town hbeing

honi bed, thiei I it is our Jioh to hiavet a bie k-
out. There is, htowveri, at t'er'fin amount of
claiiis'i tittatlieci to it Itnit it oilvl'Ji' to mc'
t hat r tlsopc t conrs tittes tile mostM daingteiouts
velillmt With headlights, diimeldi aTl thet

danger to tile plopulaitioln. ThInt is SI) patti-
t'ilaiv onl tile 11itrltlanlspiort r'oiute's wittie
thit' oihnilibltst's andt taxis aire tril'tilill: t

1 Ii('liall\' tilt 50a1l5' 51t1Ocl as obtined'c he-
fo re' tit'le da c k-ouit at' ii iown-tntt i'est i t iOils
wcere impsd Tha ~ it is sol (t lig ciii) pivice

e'itst'iy watch, I 510 tnt think the t ratisport
c'clhillnei, hacl'Va',lte'redt Iheit' timietahbces:
cilt hit t' i' speeds havi"e beeni Itd iic'cdeo -,)t

sisicably ild'- v alc "till illliig' ic thll, s tiit
ss'iicdiile-.

As nih' 10io is niot iln tl it ' n~ Ic'at deal,
tile llaek-otit ii aposed does apphear' lo ile to

b l111 c or' less oif a1 fare[,t''SOnmet lilt's when' R
mv "e t lI 'a " fromt 'Nu iti wnei hi (t- i 1 c to

ti f t l to Perth and a-i'viie iii the t'ityv at
afl hoIucris of the i iit aol~d moi n 1g. 1t' fIli13'

out' iaits to tea'4 Ol- ii lieal'y of the black-
out I would advist' him ti o -. 0 i till'
to p ol' 01 '4ree n k oil lit Till(]1  I t v t a look
at Midland Junttits' chc cldl leitlt. Liihts
all'e tcc le seei ill Ail cliretions. I1n lidcli-

i'oof of tile wIltaI silt) lit i'asseniceacl con-
st ituttes otte orif( flit niest boeons (Fiat could
possibly v ) sV et upl for thet clireeiion so' air
t't'ilt. Whient tilt mdinl shines oil it, if (,tili be
se'eni to. Itii's. rhte black-out condtitioiis Til'

coiietiiti like til' c':cinoflatging tif' teal,
lit file NYi'tthill (.111111) arn Ir 1-

iil abiotut 21) te'it., iii that ati'n aIid
0oHV 11101 'Ii ilg orcd'rs c'ale Ihou0 t~digl Ihat

That was% cle, hut there ate aievet-
ohr corr t'titell iron build igs and c roof's in

e'aitionthige.
Ini last weekc's "SundaY Tinies'" 1 saw aI

phloto takeni front Kill,'s Paik anid lights
coulld he seC~ en eml ttgill Ovrlit'Ile city. It'
tlie,' aire one or twor lightds i lie whole cityv
ml u it as w',ell hle lit up.). A handilei' is ta tighit

that Whier'e tlite is I iglit therce is life. Tic'
wvill flod iwnihere lit' sees 11gb it. Now that
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the matter has been taken over by the Polic a note of wvarning that there was only suf-
Department, I 'hope the black-out eondi-
finns will be enforced more rigidly.

I desire to say something about the rail-
way services, the overcrowding of troops
and lack of accommodation. I have seen
men returning to Northam camp crowded
into carriages in such numbers thit, if they
were bullocks or sheep, the R.S.P.C.A.
would not permit it. On one Sunday night
the train accommodation hadl been coni-
pletely taken up and at least 150 men were
still waiting on the platform. I was one of
them. We got into the compartment usu-
ally occupied by the guard, hut he ordered
us out. I approached the station-master
and after some pnrleying he decided to put
on another coach. One coach is not much
use for 150 men. After about 25 minutes
lie put onl three coaches. InI the comipartment
in which I travelled as far as Chidlow's
Well were 17 men. That is not fair. These
men had only a limited amnount of leave andi
were entitled to travel in some degree of
comfort. In addition to that, the late run-
ning of trains is an absolute scandal. It is
rarely that a train runs onl time.

I am not prepared to agree that there is
a tremendous amount of work thrown onl
the Railway Department. I doubt if the
mileage run today is greater thani that in
a normal season. The goods traffic has breen
cut down to a great extent, but they are
running more passenger tra Ilie. I1 issued a
warning here last year that a false policy
was being pursued by thle Railway Depart-
ment. I drew attention to the dilapidated
condition of the locomotive stock andi cer-
tain rolling stock, and also to the
skimping of the permanent war in
regard to the replacement of sleepers.
The report of the Commissioner shows that
tens of thousands of sleepers aire ibeintg kept
out of thle permanent way bed that should,
in ordinar,'y circumstanties. be placed there.
There canl be only one remilt from this; the
road bedl gets out of condition just as the
locomotives have donle. Thle locomotives arc
breaking down, I believe, at a geter rate
than ever before. When I was last in Kal-
goorlie there were four locomotives in the
shed that hod broken down, id they were
being held pending the ar-rival of spare part s
from Midland Junction. some 18 months
ago when it was being urged that a great
dleal of war equnipmnent should he nmade in
the iIila ml Junction workshops, I soundedl

ficient staff then employed to keep the roll-
ing stock and locomotives in order, and that
if the staff was turned on to defence work
to any extent, then to that extent our rolling
stock and locomotiv-cs would be neglected.
My word has come trute. As a practical man
I know there are not sullicient tradesmen to
keep our railways going and do war work as
well.

While 1 adniit the urgency of inanufactur-
ing defence equ~ipment, I also recognise the
urgency of keeping the railways in order. If
the country is invaded, we shall probably
not have sulliect petrol to perform the ser-
vices requnired to evacuate the people, par-
ticularly the women and children, to safe
areas, and will hav~e to depend on the rail-
ways. The bulk of the work will fall on the
railways, and it is just ats essential to keep
our railways, rolling stock and permanent
way 100 per Cent, efficient as it is to do war
work. 1 noticed by the papter that people
in the metropolitan area are complaining of
losing much time when travelling on the rail-
ways. One mail said he travelled from
Welshpool to Midland Junction to do shift
work in the shops and lost 41/ hours in a
fortnight as a result of the trains running
late. Nearly nil the suburban trains are
running late, which does not reflect any
credit; onl the management of the railways.

Mr. Thorn: Why should trains pull up
with a couple of coaches beyond the end of
the platform ?

Mr. S;TYANTS: The hon. member would
not know thit in some instances the drivers
are instructed to run one or two coaches be-
Valid tile end of thle platform.

Mr. Thorn: First-class coachesl
Mr. STYANTS: I do not know that

people should squeal about first or second
Class tickets. They airc lucky to get trans-
port at all iii these tilmes. Three years ago
ir-e were ciideuvotwitig to regain piasenger
trallic for the railways lost owing to the
advent of Imotor CarN, bulses and eha abanles
ott the road. Now we have got thle traffic
back, but one has oly to travyel in the trains
to realise the poorness of the aeecommodation
providled. and thle inconvenience to which the
paissengers ale put, to realise that at the
earliest opp)ortunity many' of those p eople
will revert to road transport.

MuIch has been said about mianp1 ower and
the requirements of industry. I am surprised
to find that the ihorities Continue to allow
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trotting and race meetings to be held. There
is no doubt that quite an army of meli, oven
allowing for the restricted number of meet-
ings, is still employed in this non-productive
sport. Not only are there trainers, jockeys,
stable hands and all those people, but there
are primary producers who aire giving their
time to producing chaff, oats, brani and other
commodities for the upkeep of the hundreds
of racehorses. 'Many people say that jockeys,
on account of their stature, would not he
suitable for hard physical work. Perhaps
they would not be, but there are many other
jobs they could do. They could put their
horses into bakers' or milkmen's carts and
drive them round. I would consider it to
be poetic justice if my milk was delivered by
a jockey driving a racehorse in consideration
for my having, in a weak moment, invested
a pound when I have gone to the races. If
racing was stopped, hundreds of men would
be released for other employment. I am not
a killjoy. I am very fond of trotting and
racing. I was reared amongst horses and up
to the age of 14 or 16 1 rode them. 1 like
a night at the trots, in spite of losing my
modest investments of 5s. or 10s.

Mr. North: WVere you always out to winl?

Mr. STYAITS: Yes, that was in my
youth. Despite the fascination that horses
have always had for me, I maintain that in
this time of stress when manpower is so
urgently nkeoded, this is one of the sports
that shuld he dispensed with. It pro-
duces nothing, but it takes a tremendous
amiount of production to keep it going and
abs)orbs in emnploymlent quiate at number of
hands that could be better used in other
directions. Ini normal tinies, we are told
that horseraceing encourages the raising of
re-miounts for the Army as well as providing
work for nitany of our people, including pri-
mary producers. That is why I would not
favour the discontinuance of trotting- in
peacetime.

Ali. Vatrick: The primary producers ate
-tort of labour now.

Mr. $TYANTS: Yes, but if trotting and
racing, were curtailed or abolished for the
J)flI4od of the wari. 400 or 500 men would
be. avilable for mortte useful occupations.

As to the closing of hotels, whatever hour
is, decidel aupon, it should niot be ( l).nl. I
.ami not glent dv 4-oncerned whether hotels
ar' closed earl ier or tiot. I think thle only
place in the State where excesses are tak-

ing place is thle metropolitan area, and
that occurs when transports arrive and
troops are giveni leave in the city.

Ileu. IV. D. Johnson: During the day
mo1sftly.

Mr. STYANTh: Yes. To close the hotels
at 6 p.m. will not overcome that evil be-
cause the soldiers will be able to got all
the drink they require in the afternoon. The
nmost objectionable feature of 6 o'clock clos-
ing is that drunks are emptied on to the
streets at a time when so many young girls
are going hionie fromn work. If the 0dos-
ing hour was 7 o'clock, this would not
occur, and the menl who wvanted a pint of
beer after their day's work would have
anl opportunity to get it. The drunks
emptied out onl to the street would be shop-
Ilenled away before the womenfolk returne(]
to attend pictures in the evening. I hope
that whatever is finally decided upon, d
o'clock will not. be the closing hour. Any
time would be better than that. AN regards
the country, I do not know that a great
deal of excess drinking is occurring there.
There is no great congregation of people in
country towns and I do hot know that any
alteration of hotel hours is niccessary 'there.
Still, I believe that greater supervision
should be exercised over the closing of
hotels in the metropolitan airea.

A matter that has been agitating the
minds of the civic fathers in the district I
represent is whether Kalgoorlie should be
declared a vital area fronm a defence point
of view. On the one hand they are told
that Kalgoorlie is not regarded as a vital
area, and therefore is hot entitled to any
of the pound-for-pound subsidy of (crn-
inonwealth money to provide air raid pre-
cautions. Still, they have to bear the whole
of the inconvenience and expense inflicted
oit portions of the State that ore considered
to be vital areas. Motorists have to dim
their lights aid people have to pay war in-
sumrnce risk on any insurances they take
out. Yet Kalg-oorlie is not regarded by the
military atuthorities as a vital area mid tile
council is not receiving any* assistance for
air raid precautions. It seems paradoxical
that if they are in a vital area, they are
hot entitled to assistance for taking iness-
atrea lio preventt injury to inhabitants, alld
if they are not in a vital area, it would be
logical to say that they should not be int-
p)osed upon to the extenlt of liavilg to pro-
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vide the ill intsurancite risk, an tind other strutiotis Jave become more severe. the taxi-
lit'v.ssarv tilins suchl als the d(liilit of
liuhdts.

Mr. l'at tick Tihatt a1pplits to the wh'ole
411 the State nuow.

Mr. ST VAN'S: Ili other parts or tile
State it is just ts iniatdvisablle its it is in

KalIgoorli i. If KNi Igorije is 1101 a vital aIll.,
itt, local attioiities should not have' to go0
to the expense of takiitg these pretctautioits.

It ihiit be said! thai motor titis, front that

lilliaellt-1 entlhigltts, bill1 with titt iesti'ie-
tiol1'i nOW opiert-iing theire is it0 ojt.ilility
of ~.llg suliejeal pvi rol to plo-nit of

wvti4'4 totday by tilt'l, islet for Works in
connisetiont withl tile fares being ciharged by
hi xi an~d bus prloprietors for thle jountey'
frnt, Nor! ha in staion~l to the iiil ita vi vain
site. Ill SOI resj'Ct'tS they !Te (quit' ithisalis-

lavto rr. We ii a , elip ited thle in form a tion
Ihiat ant iitpositioni has ht't'i plhteI nin the
troops Iii tei avg i hg tilt ('Ntr iii)('l bet Wt'CII
No. I -uale and N'o. 4 gate, nlit the Transflpor~t
I hit id'navs that as rvegar. faxs In Ni ad buses;
from the Nortltiim tamlp to tN't'ili, this is a1
lttttt'i of p~rivaite chlier't' talt Ito ailthority

'lt lboarid sa v, it Ill], itt kitowlciw' that
til is being donle. I r tite board does nt
know that this is goinD' oiI, ili I ('all say' is
tii:,t it doe's ilt reflect inuth et-ilit upon
the uprisji on i eItxtrisetd li l' int i'md. The

l)it, charge of' 5d1. to lii vap11 fr'omt the
Northalm staitiont is fail' ald vriiitabde. trite

taxi, ehaige Is. for' the Iiirc''iitile -1.
'i'lre seettis t,, le ail iitt'tiuatitol liv a1 cer'-
lail] sectioit of in( tipt' to exploit tile

sthiijir., 'lhis is (tilt ;nio of o'tliitiititoi.

'ile soldier is eltargi( for i ritd' of, tlirete

t'av'l Wnlv' as lbt titeis the 'tix'. I have tIoI

lt!wt''li Nothamttil an iti it'- ('aihl; let SI' vi (

1- l.ot'iil, li11thelii fare is Ion 121 It

there at'( tight men Itin iii a, foir a innl of

frot a raiiwal' staltiton. 11 I ]t it taxNi for
malvelt aiil familyv, it tosts tli(t 4s. Ill sollit

liii'th No itbl~in taxNi driv"ers (-la rgte INs

per bpeat! for tianispotini g eigit so!ltie'is frioin
lilt' mtamp to Per thl. 'PTt' 111( 41o not comn-
pulain about that[ ehargpe, whiclt the' tirc
quite' pire'pared to liii). Now~ that petrol re-

tdrivers htave iiicra~isel titat fare to 1 2s. (Mt.
pier hiead, as5 tlie~' kno1w tile lt' have #1o
other uteahus of getting to Perth oin their
leave of two days per 1utontit. Ili~l~t t01 cses
tile)' have chiarged 15s. per iato.

Mr. Btn'i'v Is that aI retutirg fire!

1fr. STYAN'lS: Yt's. The soldiers Ii,
not objct 1ti tilt' t'l 2* tt lO.S., Wrhich is
conusideretd to lIt' reasonablde. Ili in' oinionl,
tine Tiatisport Board shioultd tix ticlttiiiti
to le paiii for at sing!it rtifront ht'( N or-
thiiiiit'lll to Perth antd bac'k. Ill urgetnt
east's till- taxi divet's havye bei'en knowtt to
eharige its itueli ats i7s. 6dt. per head. 'Tile
Tratnsporit Board sihoumld alIso fix Ihet fart's,
froin Nor'thaii to tiit- eantip: I think aI
charige of 9d. would he fa it'. Tile taxi-tare
should be higher thinI tilt' bals fart', which
I Understand is 5d. If my13 suggestion is
adopted anid the Tfrantsport Board,( does fix
the faries, then I tihink the( ie, Iwoualdi he
sat islieti. The matter is a v'ital oute ats fari

ais thle solier is concernedlt't. Pretviouisl\'
A.P. meni stationed at Northtamt got six

doays, leav"e Per i oti li: ))1lii at period tas
beeni redclued to t wo d1ays pter Itit i . Till,
soldiers are ntot tomipllailning abogut that,
Iii every t'aicilliy siioi i lie providet'd for
theil to reach tiit'i' ]ionic., sit thit tilt') mm.%
see their relatives wiheni ol leave.

'rhe fast matter I desire to metioin
is thle recent dectision~ of the Aibitrion
(ain't not to makew an iin''case in tile baisic
wag-e, tiotwitliltaudliitg that tlt-' statistician's
fig-ivits ,howat that thaor hasl ll btt all ini va ~'

l it (lie cost or liing ? Thet iiitt'iitiotl of t'o
itthtsltitl Abiraion Act intdnbiittdlv is

that titt' rt tit mu tiI illcrt'ast' ill' basic. wage

if lilt' stttti-lia'10s ii es show ;Ili illctrease

Ihate ro at! t he ton it piroeetdings, wh ich

tiiii wic t'i s lbe'e' ism'isse'd sot often iii
this l lst', w~het her ''iat 0' lit-ils ''Shall.''

A et't itail Io ou 0( 11' Stil C ''i o rt j it JI'ges,

tla V' tdnes not ittea i 'sal' "'tii13)" is ]lt'

missive and ''Shall'" is ,ulnlor-Y. I sili-
cci,'!,y Il~oit' that, inl iew of thle incri'ea sed
eost or' ilivinlg, lc'gislatiye ation will be takent
to enure t It t'e Arbiit rationi Court AlI

cost oif' living fig ure- ,flotiav tt ttnt'iease
tof' I s. per week or ioric. That has
always been tltc intenition of bothi Houses
of tile Legislature. 1 I ' ill)e tiiii tawill lie
lotis iii amending- the Act in thn Iwa, so
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that the ntitter will tnt hi lift to tlie is-
ert'tiou of the ,ncrmhei-s of thie Arbitration
V 'uit. Wv' twi1st mna 1 it I heir ditty' to grant
the increase if the cost orf' ivitig ligteshv

thatii it is warratnted.

thei toti inii'i''ilst in tflt isis of living. Aslc
filth hoiisewife how 1mu11th cost ot' living hal-i
itlet'ased. 'Pel iher thilt thei shitistit'iaii says

there lits beven ani ittcrease (if 14 per c'ent.
sitnce the wil, and she( will reply, that the
datistit'ianl luows vei'y little abtitiit thie mait-
I er. 1 am11 inclined to pinl Iloy fiaith to the
Iiousewit'' opinion; she kntows how miuh
sHlt is pilying ill excess of what she( pa"id
Ibefore the outbreak of witr, and she is a
miuch be'tter judge than is the stiitistiii.
Probably tile latter arrives at his ligures oil
ani enitirely different basis,

Finally, I wattt to nilce au a ppeal onl
behalf of thle Fighiting Vorn's oif Australia.
otii iel Who, inl tile llea fitrt', will ill all
prohabilit -y he nieeting t he enemnies on the

siosatnd saind-dunes of this State. Myr
aplpetil is tit they shouild he supplied wvith
all thle equipmlent they nteeil, eq vlilnpent equal
lto, if tiot hi'tter than, flult supplied to the
veny. Give ourti' mii sui eIutilltlleft and
T in F'ati-ified, as T saidI before, that the
Janiese 01ra - Other enlenmv wx-ill niever.

!,ana foothold oin our coasts.

MR. PATRICK (C1reenough) [4.81]: 1 do0
not intend to abuse the patience of the
House very long. Pers9onally, T think this
sitting of Parliament has been amply jtusti-
ILieft; because, although we have had a
spatc of talk, we certainly have iierived
extremely usefuil information. The Premier
statedi that Parliaments- in thle Ea isternr :States
have not considered it necessary to assemble
at the( plresent junctuire. Perhaps they are
welol satisfied there ; they may not have
any gronnd for complaint, biit I certainly
think thint we in this State have. Isolated
as we are froln the rest of Australia, ouir
voice does not seem to carry very munch
,weight i the Eastern States. For instance,
there are two very important questions.
One was touched lipon by tile iner'nbei' for
Xt. 'Magnet,(r Triat), -who initenuis to
bring forwardi a motion befom'o the session
closes, for the furnishing of a clear tttel1-eilt
of the Commtonwealth Glovernment's inten.-
tin with tegard to our gokimining industry.
Up to date, we have hurl a series of what
might be terined fttrtive attacks upon that
nd ostry.

In spite of the explanation of tihe 2litii-itcr
for Lands, who I amn sorry is not lIn tt
tile nionient. We should know somefthing
more abouit the wheat position. personally,
I1 find it alm-rost impossible to follow tin
opinion e'xpi'essedl by the Minister for C'rin-
mnerec (Mr. Scidly ) on this question. t
notice the M1inis-ter for Lands bati now
returned. When Al[r, Scullyv first took act ion,
hoe stated inl til' Press that lie did not think
there was any'A necessity for restricting
wheat-growillg, bt'tautis le considered the
wias no great surp~lusi5 f wheat in Aiistraiix.
Later on lie deelared him-self ill favour Of'
giving a giiaranti'ed price, bitt liinitiucz,
production to 3,000 bushels pe'r Farn.
That, I think, w-as tile, position whin theO
Houise adjourned.

9[ir. W~ithers took- thr ('hair.]

The M3inister for Lands : It is still tlni
Position.

MTr. PATRICK : Yes. The Milli-.er

reverted to tltat position again. Now. tho
Minister for Lands; said titat irlien i,' me
to the Eastern States. lit prepareil his- cast'
on the baslis that tile' wotihes it gitariltiti
price for whe-at, bit thatt the itrodnetiot

wouild be imfitedl to 3.000 ishit's puc farn.
Un~fotrtunaely, WiuCit tilt' Minister arrived
at the conferene. tilt: M1inister foi' Cln-
net-ce had again chaiunged his nIirtil I
haveW no gtLit objectiil to restric-tionl Ott
wbleat-grouwitg I I Itink it is; ncfcessiirr. t
thle preseint tuft'v, ]jit

sh]onild not be tii oniiy
restriction is applied.
tbliotlgilotit Australia.
Of thle '" Weekly lies

11Ieboorne&, andt I fiLd

e'stt'tri Australia,
Stare to w'hi'ch t-e
It sliotihi opilv

I I invf' liire a eiiliV

of tlt 2,111it-i l'li-
reache's Lot, fr-olti

it if its itliiilil' iti

this otcasion ats cit otf ers. 'It stitti's -

S eventh 1riivis:u for ti it fia rtlue N'N r - i i
(if the ariezi planited to k-heat ill An-ttttiliri n-re
kvonsidered tit ('atdt' rrn last ui'.It ;' *,N

ic'lterI, lifliever-, that oiii-V tiwo oft'heltti ix ill l01'
w'riuuslv tenteftained byitilt' lFeih'i-l Cail he-f.

Clo kiesfltetIVit prVt 1 f-ci Idta gtD'1 ittI tst nil'Ii' i
for thlit ftoir at161 iii tl:itgolag Starv
WeOStcr Alustrut i Sou1th A atral'iZa , Vi-liiti

t i ei'SOLit I Vt W It's- :iad it is miii(h ti tl
Ii: t tile filvtti-e cii i tol,t'-iti c taigc :s ir

resitrioius n't :tt'reuge inl Wistiaiiilo 1 nrh~
A it 1it1, wvitli oil 4 ight i-cila-Iions iil $le
other twit Stt t'o rest ict inns att it' I' 01.

Mtiteu il0 out grio' t'tiongl fir. nirintiwi I iirr-

other States. O)il :1 geticral I i(-iti hut. ti.1i*

Fi-:iV lVVV-i-lPii tol t1i-t'g(e -ixVii ill P1,1-7' *i'

:,'02 7
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years, ain average being taken over, say, tihe
past five years. with a unit basis of 250 to 300
aicrce as a injiinuni. The percentage redee-
lion will increase as thle norinal acrcage sown
rises. If tile alternative schemte is adopted,
Western and Smuth Australia will suffer, but

iti stressed that in both those States the
earry-over of wheat from lprevious seaisons is
aibnormially hkeavy, With little prospeOct Of dis-
poaad because Of the lacek of shipping and other
transport facilities,

At that time two very different schemes were
proposed:. One was at general reduction
throughout Australia and the other was at
fairly heavy reduction in two States. In
the end, it seemed as if the reduction was
to apply to Wvestern Australia alone. The
Minister for Lands has sai that, when he
arrived in the Eastern States, the Federal
Treasurer was accompanied bly economic
experts, who expressed the opinion that it
appeared as if a crop of 164,000,000 bushels
of wheat would be grown inl Australia, and
that something wouild have to be done
about it.

What has been (lone about it, Mr. Depuity
Speaker ? It is proposed to reduce that
164,000,000 bushels by 11,000,000 bu-shels,
and that reduction shall be confined to one
State. Moreover, thle restrOictionl Onl this
State is compulsory. The Minister for
C~ommerce appealed to the other States to
reduce their acreage voluntarily as mutch as
possible ; that is, to reOduce the quantity'%
that was allowed. The average of ANewx
South Wales for wheat-growing is sonmc
20,000,000 bushels per annum more than
that of Western Australia, and the Canners
of New South WVales use practically- no
fertiliser. So it is easily conceivable that
the Australian crop for the y'car could he
164,000,000 bushels, even with a small
reduction in 'Western Australia. So, person-
ally,, I cannot see how the Treasurer has
gained anything at all. I do not see that
the proposal is worth while in any par-ticular.
As I say. we canl agree that a reductionl is
necessary but it should be on an Australian
ba. 1 am not one of those who decry
the great surplus of wheat in Australia.

We are in a very fortunate position. We
know what things were like in. 1914-15,
when the previous war s4tarted. There was
so little wheat in Australia after the 1914
-drought that wheat had to bc imported for
human consuimption-thbat is, for conversion
into flour-by every State. ]n this State
the tractor was not then developed, anti
crushed maize had to be imported to feed
horses for the putting in of the 1915 crop.

Australia had a large crop in 1915. 1 think
it wras a record crop of 180,000,000 bulshelsv.
I dto not propose to decry the surplus in
Australia because I do not think we can
have too much of a good thing, though the
surplus may be slightly) embarrassing at
present. Bitt why should there he dis-
crimination. as regards one State ?

The 'Minister for Landis: Two States
South Australia is included.

Mr. PATRICK : That has: not been
published. Even in wartime I do not know
whether it is not perh aps advisable to
create what amouints to a serious violation
of the Federal Constitution. If it wero
a worth while reduction, it might be advis-
able. I wvould like to draw attention to
Section 117 of the Commonwealth Constitut-
tion. It is one of the finest clauses in that
Constitution, and reads-

A subject of the Queen resident !in any State
shall1 nJot be subject in ny otlier State to any
of the disabilities or discrimninations which
wouj~ld not he nPlplit'aIle to himl if hie were a
subject of the Queen resident in such othr
State.

I suggest also that that is an admirable
way of drafting a etion. Tn this State.
the drafting of a similair s;ection would
occuipy somnething like a column of the
" West AuIstralian " ! There is no, doubt

wvhat that section conveys. We have had
a sample of discrtmination which is a
violation of the Federal Constitution. That
has been tested by advice in thte past.
There was one occasion on which the Federal
Government was going to dis4criminateL
amongst the different States with regard to
the quality of export lambs, anti tho We-stern
Austraklian representative onl the Meat Board
raised the point regarding dliscrimination.
It was taken) to rho Federal Attorney
Getneral's Departmnit. andi Itc decided it
coutid not be done.

There is another point I oudlike to
mention iti passing regarding dressing with
superphos~phate. From What I have Seen
of agrietiltUre in che past, I thitnk it would
be possible to grow a normual crop, at least
for otie year, with a much lighter dressing
of super. than we have been accustomed
to, because it is doubtful, wvith the average
dressings in Western Australia, whether
the whole of the super. is expended. There
is always an amount of unexpended super.
left in the soil. I had an experience of that
as a young man at an Agricultutral College
in South Australia.. Tests were made on
land which had had heavy dressings of
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super. over a series of years, and it was founLd
that that land which had been so dressed
and had no mianure put on it for one year,
gave as big a crop as any other part of the
farm. So I think it is possible, for a. year
at least, to grow a good crop with a much
lighter dressing of super. than has been
applied in the past.

A sort of campaign has been waged against
this State in regard to the condition of our
wheat in storage. Two experts "'ore sent
overhere. One was Mr. A. Wilson, MH.R.,
and the other was Senator Clothier. I do
not know what Senator Clothier's position
was : whether he was an expert or an
assistant expert. I think I have been farm-
ing longer than has Mr. Wilson, and I would
not make any claim to be capable of going
round examining stores of wheat and pro-
nouncing whether they wore in a good
condition or not. That is a matter for
siom-e more expert opinion than Mr. Wilson's.
Incidentally, I might mention that there has
appeared in the, Press a statement that Mr.
Wilson and another Federal member are
to he sent on. a tour around Australia to
select sites in the different States for -the
storage of w-aol. That is most extraordinary.
If there are not men in our Government
departments here, who know the State and
are capable of selecting sites for wool
s9tortge, there is something wrong.

The MXinister far Lands : I dio not know
that the Federal Government made much
of a job of selecting sites for the stor-age of
-wheat

Mr. PATRICK: The Minister is correct.
I (to not know who was responsible for that,
but the sites were badly selected. To con-
sider sending two men from the I~lastemn
.States to Western Australia, a State of
which they know nothing, with a view to
selecting the best site for the storing of
wool, is absolutely farcical. I have not
seen Mr. Wilson's report regarding the
position of our wheat-I believe± it was a,
gloomy report-but the views I am pre-
pared to accept before those of Mr. Wilson
arc the views of a. manl who knows our
wheat, froin the commercial point of view.
I refer to 'Mr. HR. E. Braine. I have here a
small pamnphlet prepared by him on this
-subject and I think he sums up the position
very well in this paragraph :

F-undamntally the probleum is eeoikomic: and
iii view of its relatively small ec-onomlic mI-
portunre to date, it is potential rather thaii
iiuninliaitc. I definc the problem ats that of
keeping stored wheat in sound, iirrhantaible

[loc.]

condition without incurring any considerable
cost or loss; in this regard it should be known
that the payment maide by the British Govern-
ment for the safe-keeping of its wheat in Aus-
tralia wvill more than cover any monetary loss
incurred as a result of weevil activities.

I believe that the storage is at the rate of
S/l6ths of a penny a week, which should
Cover a considerable loss from weevils. In
about 1918 there was a tremendous stack
of bagged wheat in Cleraldton. It had been
stored there for two or three years. They
started to turn it and blew the weevils out.
Every building on the ocean front in Marine-
terrace was troubled with weevils for a
week or two, yet the wheat which looked
so badly infested returned a very good
proportion of marketable grain.

The Minister for Lands: That might be
an argument for bagged wheat.

Mr. PATRICK ± It looked as weevil-
infected as any wheat in bulk today, but
in spite of the fact that Geraldton suffered
a disability in that hotels and shops were
smothered with weevils--one could not
dodge them for a week-the wheat returned
a good proportion of marketable grain.
Western Australia has always had a good
record for the manner in which its wheat
has been kept. During that period a
different system was in operation from that
of today. As the Minister f or Works may
remember, every State looked after its own
wheat. There was a separate wheat pool
in every State, and this State ;vas the only
one which had a decent return fromn the
wvheat sold. South Australia lost over 60
per cent, and the other States lost a con-
siderable amount.

The Minister for Lands: One allegation
is that it was to the merchants' interests for
the storage to be available.

Mr. PATRICK: I have heard that
allegation, too. Then, as in these days,
this State was regarded as something of a
mug. New Sauth Wales exported wheat
at 10s. to 12s, a bushel and, running short
of supplies, made up the quantity required
from Western Australian wheat, for which
4s. a bushel was paid. That is how Western
Australia was treated in those days. Our
wheat had a very fine record then, and I
think it has the same record today. As
regards loss fromr weevils, I think the
Minister's home State was the wonst in that
respect. According to an official statement
made last year, it was estimated that the
loss to Australia in wheat was -044d. per
bushel, half of which was iii Queensland.

3029
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The wheat in that State was not stored for
any length of time because it was only
grown for local consumption. I take it
that the weevil pest is pretty bad there!

What I am concerned about with regard
to the restriction on wheat-growing and
other things is the effect on the fanner's
finance. On the revenue side there are
decreased crops, stationary or unacertain
prices, and a shortage of labour. Profits
have been compulsorily reduced. Then
there are stationary prices for wool. On
the expenditure side are increased costs
and the immovable burden of interest.
There is no cost plus system or wartime
loading remuneration such as exists in some
other industries. If the farmer's income
is restricted either by law or present con-
ditions, the payment of interest should be
partly or wholly abrogated during the war.
It is necessary for producers to produce food
required during the war and they should be
relieved of the anxiety caused by the debt
position, so that their morale may remain
unshaken. There is one man living close
to my farm who was a skilled tradesman
before lie went on the land. He has always
paid his interest, but this year, for some
reason or other, he has completely dropped
his bundle, and the other day he walked off
the farm with his wife and five children
because hie considered that by doing so he
would find plenty of work to do at his trade,
and would be relieved of anxiety.

The Minister for Lands;: His was a very
good property, too.

Mr. PATRICK : Yes, it ranks as a first-
class security, and the man ranks as a first-
class security. 1 know another man in the
Upper Chapman area, recognised as an
honest and good farmer who, in spite of the
efforts of his neighbours to dissuade him,
walked off his faim the other day. These
men are dropping their bundles, and it is
necessary that some action be taken to
preserve the morale of those remaining.
The labour position is also very difficult.
On my property we generally have three
or four men all the year roun~d, but today
we have one married man. We were able
to secure a youth 16 years of age but after
a short period he walked off the property
without giving notice. He had secured a
job with Ce-operative Bulk Handling, Ltd.,
at £5 a week. We cannot compete with
that sort of thing. We hear a lot of talk
about manpower, but in the fanning districts
those now engaged ax-c generally elderly

men. For instance, the man on my farm is
considerably older than I amn-and I:
certainly am no chicken.

During the course of his speech the
member for Mt. Magnet (Mr. Triat) referred
to the goldmining industry. The circum-
stances culminating in the present position
developed in a rather peculiar maniner, In
the first place at statement appeared in all
the Australian papers and was cabled to
London. Ostensibly the statement was
attributed to Senator Collings, and it was
to the effect that the goldmining industry
was to be liquidated and closed down. The
statement was regarded seriously, and the
next day the value of securities on the
Stock Exchange in London dropped 50 per
cent., and has remained at that level ever
since. The statement was answered by
our Minister for Mines-I am sorry he is
not present ; I do not know if he was in a
frivolous mood when ho issued his state-
ment-and in that respect the following
appeared in the Press:

Senator Collings 's gloomy forecast from
Canberra of drastic eurtailment of goldnining
brought consternation in Kalgoorlie, amaze-
meat inl Perth. The Chamber of Mines
wouldin't comnmit itself without bearing mnon'.
The Minister for Mines wasn' t so cautious-
Gold, lie said, could always be mined; it
would,,'t rut. away. If the Federal Govern-
ment considered other war minerals such, a&
copper, lead, tin, tantalite, inica, asbestos, anti-
mony, tungsten or molybdenite of greater iin-
portance, goldmnining would have to lose sonic
of its manpower, to enable those minerals to,
be produced i'n greater quantities. It is not
known whether men will be switched from thme
Westralian gold industry to other mineral de-
posits in the State or whether all or any of
them will le transferredl to eastern, Australia.-
About a week later-I have all the newvs-
paper clippings dealing wvith the matter but
I shall not go through all of themi-a state-
ment appeared from the Premier which I
regard as the best I have perused onl the,
subject. it it he summed tip the whole
position and indicated that he proposed to
send a telegram to the Prime Minister
(Mr. Curtin). His statement included the
following:-

In view of all the circumnstances, therefore, I
.sent a telegram to the Prime Minister (Mr.
Curtin) briefly setting out the opposition of
the State Government to any suggestion of
this nature and asking that before any action
is taken the State Government should be (oIn-
sulted. I have now received a reply f ronm M.-
Curtin,'s private secretary statig th~at the
Prime Miniister did not make any statement in
regard to this matter and that lie was in-
formed that -Senator Collings also dlid not neike,
a statement.
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That appeared about a week after the
original intimation was published in the
Australian Press and had been cabled to
London, yet Senator Ceilings did not trouble
to deny the statement attributed to him
until the Premier had despatched his
telegram to the Prime Minister. After that
the position quietened down for a while,
and members know what transpired recently.
Last night the Minister for Mines informed us
that he had never been consulted on this
matter and that he had received no informa-
tion about it at all. The Federal member
for Kalgoorlie (Mr. H. V. Johnson) had been
sent over to interview the different mining
interests to prepare them for a reduction,
yet the Premier had asked that he should
be consulted before any action is taken. He
has not received any communication from
the Federal Government. In my opinion
wve should have a very plain statement from
the Prime Minister regarding this matter,
an(I I am pleased the member for Mt.
Magnet has indicated his intention to move
a motion dealing with the subject. In my
opinion the manpower provisions should be
applied to many less important industries
before goldmining is affected. In many of
olur industries men could be replaced by
women and, as the member for Mt. Magnet
stated, not many men would be obtained
from the goidmining industry if all the
mines were closed down. This is by no
means the only subject that has been badly
handled by some Federal Ministers or
Federal officials.

Another matter of importance relates to
the scarcity of commodities and other
supplies. Last year a statement appeared
in the Press that there wvould be a scarcity
of blankets.

'rho Minister for Lands: Did not a man
Associated with the leather trade say that
boots would be scarce ?

Mr. PATRICK: One firm had a supply
,of blankets that would normally last over
the coming winter, but its stocks were
'learecl out within two or three weeks. The

same position cropped up regarding cos-
-mleties. It 'vas said that supplies were to
be stopped, rationed, or dealt with by some
othier means, and we had the spectacle of
women lining uip seven or eight deep at
the cosmetic counters. Some of them
bought £1 or £2 worth of cosmetics where
normally they would have spent a few
shillings.

Mr. Thorn: Quite a number spent more
than £5 on securing supplies.

Mr. PATRICK: That sort of thing is
hopelessly wrong. It means that others
have to go short that a few may have more
than they require.

Mr. Thorn: Some firms were forced to
put their stocks away.

Mr. PATRICK: It is wvrong that such
statements should be released for publication
in the Press and thus encourage people
already inclined to hoard to buy unduly
heavily. I heard a conversation between
two women the other day, when one said
to the other, " Mustard is going to be very
scarce ; I have just been down to the store
to buy a tin." The other lady said, " But
you do not use mustard." The other lady
replied, "HBut that does not matter ;if it is
going to be scarce I might as well have a
tin." The same position arose regarding
tea.

Hon. 0. G. Latham: Some firms are
advertising washing blue and yet there
are no supplies.

Mr. PATRICK: Apparently the only
remedy the Federal Government could see
was to appoint a board or something to
limit supplies.

The Minister for Lands: At any rate
wve have a very bored public now.

Mr. PATRICK: If coffee should be scarce
I suppose we will have another board
appointed. The last time I read the details,
I understand there were 90 Federal boards
already operating.

In certain respects I commend the work
of the Civil Defence Council in the metro-
politan area, although much of that work
seems to have been wasted, according to
speeches we have listened to, by certain
people being allowed to exhibit lights at
full blast. One matter that requires at-
tention relates to the dimming of motor
headlights, for no steps have apparently
been taken to prevent exploitation. In
the " West Australian " recently the fol-
lowing appeared :

various pries are being charged to motor-
ists for the installation of rcgulation headlamp
masks. Following a lead from the Eastern
States, some persons are charging 24s. As the
muasks ean be purchased from retail shops) in
Perth for 1Isa. 9d. a pair, the charging of
12s. 3d. for fitting them is being criticised. It
has been' stated that the retail price of lls. 9d.
allows for a considerable mnarginl above the
actuall cost price.
I have not been able to find one place in
Perth where I was able to procure, masks
at 1us. 9d. a pair. The standard charge
seems to be 25s. a pair. I was one of thle
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mugs that bought at that price and I
understand that the charge has since been
reduced. One garage proprietor near where
I live bought a considerable number at the
price stated and still has some on hand.
Seeing that people were compelled to instal
the required masks on their headlamps
the department should have taken steps to
provide a standard mask at a specified price.
That would have prevented the exploitation
of motorists. I know of instances of
country people bringing their cars to town
and inquiring about the cost of painting
the white lines and providing the masks.
The charges quoted to them were £2 12s. 6d.
for painting the wvhite lines and 35s. for pro-
viding and installing the masks. Anyone
could have done the painting for a few
shillings, but most people have not the time
to devote to it.

Mr. J. Hegney: The painting of a car
would not mean more than two hours'
work.

Mr. PATRICK: Dealing now with the
black-out in the metropolitan area, I
contend that some restriction should be im-
posed upon the use of cars during certain
hours. Under existing conditions quite a
number of accidents have occurred. Mem-
bers will have noticed the case of the car
in which two soldiers were riding. The car
collided with a girl who was near her milk
cart, and the young woman's name is now
on the danger list. There wasma instance of
a car driving into a stationary cart. Ob-
viously, some protection should be given
to the public during the black-ont, and the
only vehicles allowed on the road should be
those engaged in essential services. A
little while ago a notice was issued by the
Chief Traffic Inspector warning the public
that in the near future cars would be allowed
to park only at certain points outside the
(-ity block. Evidently a measure such as
I suggest was contemplated, and 1 think
such a step is highly desirable.

As for the position on country roads,
if one desires to commit suicide, all that is
necessary is to drive a car at night. Par.
ticularly does that apply during the winter
months when some cow usually chooses
the centre of the road to ramp, and with
horses and sheep wandering about accidents
cannot be avoided. Then again the prob-
lems in the country districts are accentuated
on account of the evacuees from the city.
In portion of my district a survey was made
with a view to the possible evacuation of
people firomn Ceraldton, which is considered

a danger area. It was found that much of
the accommodation that would normally
be available was already occupied by people
from the metropolitan area. Difficulties
have also arisen regarding reserve stocks of
foodstuffs in country towns. Supplies on
the basis of meeting the requirements of
the normal population for three months
were provided, but in some instances the
population of the centres has more than
doubled and further reserves will have to
be provided. One recommendation of the
Australian War Council was-

That destructiblc stores and stocks of all
kind, should b'e dispersed as far as possible
and located inland.

Obviously, much larger supplies of foodstuffs
are now requisite. I presume that, as
regards the recommendation referring to
destructible stores ad stocks. commodities
like wheat "and wool are included. The
policy seems to have been to drag all the
wheat and wool down to the coastal areas.
Only a week or two ago the War Board was
negotiating with the Fremantle Council
for land on which to erect additional wool
stores. In the present position of affairs,
it will be much better to leave that wool on
the farmns. As to wheat, the Ministvr
mentioned the big bin at lBassendcan as a,
danger, It was foolish to put that binl
there at all. The wheat would have done
much better at Mullewa. It is foolish,
again, to bring all foodstuffs into the muetro-
politani area.

There is the drink problem, which I leave
to mnembers with greater knowledge anid
experience than I possess. However, I
recall, on one aspect of the question, the
watering-down of spirits anti beers. Aui
attempt was made by the Premicr, when.
he was a private member, to put through
a Bill for watering down. whisky. It
seems that W~estern Australia has a higher
grade of whisky than has any othcr State
of the Commnonwealth. If one wvants whisky
equal to Western Australian quality in
another State, one has to ask for a "double."
In present circumstances it might be die-
sirable to fakte steps in the (dirction of
lowering the alcohiolic content of spiirits
and beers.

I shall not pose ats anl authority onl %%al-
matters. Like the Prime Minister, I amt
prepared to leave them to the military
authorities. Several speakers have given
accounts of what is going to happen, and
what is not going to happen, in this State.
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I shall not attempt to express opinions on
such matters. I merely say that we should
endeavour to use the limited resources we
have to their fullest capacity. I call to
mind that a black-out was ordered on the
east coast of Australia without any mention
being made of this State. Perhaps that was
owing to the fact that all the industrial
equipment is on the eat coast. We are
the largest of the Australian Statecs, and we
have a sparse population, and the enemy
often attacks the weakest point. Therefore
it is necessary that we should be as well de-
fended here as Eastern Australia is. Country
Party members have worked out a scheme
to co-operate more closely with the Govern-
meent. I shall not go into that proposal
because it will be debated later on. I note
with pleasure the presence of American
soldiers in this country with very fine equip-
ment. Their appearance is timely and
enheartening.

[The Sjpeaker resumied the Chair.]

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [4.35] : I am
glad that Parliament has been called
together, because I think members are hardly
getting a fair deal from the general public.
When asked questions about matters relat-
ing to tho war, we were not able to answer
them. Many persons think we ought to be
doing this, and doing that ; mostly things
we have no powver to do. Therefore the
convening of Parliament has served to
clarify the position. Certainly the infonna-
tion given by the Minister for Lands on the
food question will be appreciated. It will
enable members to answer the questions
of their constituents. Similar remarks apply
to the informiation eoncerning civil defence
which was supplied by the Minister for
Mines. In the metropolitan area civil
defence is, andt has been, a very live question.
Apparently it is thought that members of
Parliament should not actually do any-
thing, but should only discuss generalities.
However, certain things connected with the
war effort I regard as of major importance
to the State, and as; justifying legislation.
Otherwise we shall be in a position (lescribed
in the first musical comedy I ever had the
1privilege of witnessing. When I wras a
telegraph boy I once had the pleasure of
delivering a mressage to John F. Sheridan,
who was then producing "' The Island of
lihong-Bhonig." The play had two theme
songs-" It is a lovely day for a wvalk and
a talk," and "I wish you a Merry Christ-

mas and a Happy New Year-, a pocketful
of money and a bellyful of beer." Unless
we do something we shall merely re-enact,
without the talent of John F. Sheridan,
"The Island of Bhong-Bhong."

The member for Canning (Mr. Cross)
raised the question of a recent decision
of the Arbitration Court. In our Industrial
Arbitration Act appears Section 124A,
which was inserted for a special purpose.

Point of Order.

Mr. Speaker:; Order !I do not think the
heon, member will be in order in discussing
that matter nowv, seeing that he has placed
on the notice paper a motion for the intro-
duction. of a Bill, which is now pending
legislation.

Mrt. Hughes: The fact that one has
given notice of a Bill does not eliminate
him alone ferm discussing the subject. The
subject has already been discussed by
members. The fact of notice of a Bill
having been given does net preclude, I
submit, a gener-al debate such as this dis-
cussion. Leave must be given to introduce
tic 1Bill. The Bill has no prospect of
being discussed until that leave has been
obtained. With all due deference I submit,
Mr. Speaker, that you would be hard put
to find a Standing Or-der limiting discussion
on a subject such as this, particularly when
only the right of the member who has given
notice is to bc limited.

Mr. Speaker : I am ruling that the
bon. member wvill not be in order in dis-
cmissing a pending 13i11 which lic proposes
to bring down. Will the lion, member
resume his seat?

Mr. Hfughes: Yes, Sir.
Mr. Speaker : .1. acknowledge that certain

members have made passing reference to
the subject, but they have not referred to
the subject matter of the Bill as the member
for East Perth proposes to do now.

Mr. Hughes: I do not wish to deal
with the subject matter of the Bill, wvhich
will be one of procedure. I propose to
dleal with the negative position that has
arisen through the action of the Arbitration
Couirt. 1. dto not know, Mir. Speaker, that
you could find a Standing Order supporting
your ruling.

_31r. Speaker : The lien. member has
given notice of a certain Bill, and I must
rule that he is not entitled to discuss the
subject matter oC the Bill at the present
time, or umtil the Bill has been discharged
from the notice paper.
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Mr. Hughes: Does that mean, Sir,
that I alone am not allowedl to refer to
the decision of the Arbitration Court?

Mr. Speaker: I ama ruling that neither
the member for East Perth, nor the
member for West Perth, nor the Premier
for that matter, is entitled to discuss the
miatter at the present time.

Dissen from Speaker's Ruling.

Mr. Hughes: I am sorry, Mr. Speaker,
but I must move--

That tile House dissent frout thle Speaker's
ruhing.
The general debate, I take it, is by analogy
in the same category as the Address-in-reply
debate, in that there is open discussion upon
all matters that members wish to bring
forward, and members hitherto have exer-
cised that right, even to the specific instance
of the member for Canining having dealt
with this subject. There can be no question
of discussing something that is the subject
of a Bill before the House, because leave has
not yet been granted to introdtice the Bill.
Consequently there is no Bill before the
Rouse. Furthermore, it would be ilnpos-
sible to know what will be in a Bill which is
not even drafted. Therefore the fact that
T have given notice of a Bill does not, I
submit, under any Standing Order preclude
me from the right of exercising' the same
privileges as other members have exercised
in discussing this particular subject.

If the position were otherwise, an Address.
in-reply debate could be stifled by the
action of a member giving notice of numbers
of Bills, because if there were some similarity
of title between one of those Bills and the
dlesignation of a subject of debate, discussion
ii-rcold be precluded. Therefore, particularly
now when we are seeking information, and
this session has been called for that purpose,
a liberal interpretation should he placed
upon thle Standing Orders. If there is any
doubt-and I do not admit there is-about
this motion we can discuss anything, even
though there are 100 Bills on the notice
paper. We ought not to limit the oppor-
tunity of members to Ventilate a Subject
which may precipitate a major crisis in this
State, If this Parliament does not rectify
this matter the workers will probably go
onl strike and I, for one, would say they are
entitled to do so. I say, Sir, that your
ruling should be disagreed with.

Mr. McDonald : May I ask for informs.
tion 7 Can we be directed to any Standing

Order which may assist us in our considera-
tion of this matter ?

Mr. Speaker : It has been the rule ever
since I have been in this House that pending
legislation on the notice paper cannot be
discussed under any other heading. The
member for East Perth this meorninig gave
notice to amend Section 124A of the In-
dustrial Arbitration Act. A few moments
ago when he rose to speak on this motion
he started off to quote Section 124A. Hav-
ing given notice of a Bill to amend that
section I claim that it does prevent him
from discussing it now. I have no right to
suppose, as the memnber f or East Perth
suggests, that he will not be given leave
to introduce the Bill. It is a very uncommon
occurrence in this House for that to happen.

I do not remember more than one applica-
tion for leave to introduce a Bill being
refused. I have to suppose that tomorrow
or the day after that, when the member
moves for leave to introduce this Bill, leave
will be granted. While it is on the notice
paper he is not entitled to discuss it, other-
wise we could have the member for- East
Perth putting tip a very long discusstion
onl Section 124A today, and tomorrow, on
his motion for leave to introduce the Bill,
discussing the matter over again. After
having discussed Section 1 24A of the In-
dustrial Arbitration Act today, the member
for East Perth could discuss tile principle
for borrowing money in this State and
perhaps make a speech for one hour on it,
and tomorrow move the motion standing
in his name for a Select commrittee to in-
quire into borrowing. I claim he has no
right to discuss it at the present time.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes .... ... .. 11
Noes .... .... .. 21

Majority against ..

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Abbott
Bierry
Hutghef
Kenan
Kelly
MuDoald

Coverleo
Cross
flonoy
Fox
FH.wke
J1. Hegney
W. liegney
Lathami
!.,eahy
Marshall
51111ingn

AYES.
Mr
MY.
Air.
M Mr.IMr.

M r
Mre
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

10

North
Thorn
Watts
Willinoti
Seward

(Teller.)

Xeedha

F.C . ith

TriaL
Will cock
Wise
Withers
Wilson

(Teller)
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PAIUis.
AIss. Noes.

Mr. Nortb IMr. Slyants
Mr. -1.rH. Smth I Mr. Holman

Question thus negatived.

Debate resumed.

Mr. HUGHES: This discussion, if any-
thing, was primariy a discussion on the
war. If there is to be an intelligent dis-
cussion on the war the first thing to do
is to get down to the fundamentals that
cause a war. I have here a book of only
a couple hundred pages or so which is well
worth reading because it will give us a
proper understanding of the war and what
caused it. The title of the book is, " From
Versailles to Danzig," and it is by Claude
Golding. It sets out in a very readable
way the problems which led up to the
present war. These books are not easy to
get nowadays as the copies are limited.
I feel that if all members had read thi book
and appreciated-

Mr. Withers: Why net take it as read?2

Mr. H1UGHES -I do not see how we
can do that, If I felt able to I would make
a summary of the book for the House, but
that would be very unfair to the author.
It is more than likely that there are fine
points in the language which would be quite
clear to the member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Mr. Tonkin), but which would
escape my lesser knowledge of English.
It would not, therefore, be fair either to the
author or to members to deprive this House
of much information. I propose to read
this book, starting at the very beg'inn
where the author examines the answers
To hear people talking about Hitler having
caused the war, and singing hymns of
hate, is to my mind, all wrong. After all
is said and done Hitler played a very small
part in causing the present war. In my
opinion, which may not he of much value
onl this point, three men were more re-
sponsible for the present war than anyone
else, namely, Poincare, Pooh, and Clemen-
cean, and this was due to their ferocious
outlook. They could not see any further
then their villages in France, were actuated
by revenge, and were unreasonable. When
it came to arranging the Armistice terms,
instead of trying to lay the foundations of
a sane peace and taking a broad international
view to get a permanent peace, their train-
ing and whole lives precluded them from
getting a comprehensive view of the causes

of the war. We have read how Poinoare
put the terms to the German delegation,
and when they remarked how hard they
were, he said, " You are not here to argue;
you are here to accept." That was not tht
way to lay the foundations of a lasting
peace.

We know on the authority of Lloyd
George, who was Prime Minister at the tilme
and was present at the Peace Conference,
that Poineare could not approach in a
rational way the consideration of peace
matters, During the war he was located at
a little railway station. A scare was raised
-it proved a false alarm-and Poincare
ifled to safety, but he was irritated because
he had to put lip with a good deal of "'chiak-
ing" on account of having left in a hurry.
When it came to setting out the terms, all
that the French leaders wanted to do was
to get even with Germany. When the
French Government prepared its reparation
claims, it claimed compensation for the
devastated areas of North France exceed-
ing the total value of all the industrial
equpment in the whole of France. To
show that I am not relying on rmy own
opinion, I propose to read this book dealing
with the causes of the war. Chapter 1
deals with the Armistice.

Mr. Warner -You do not intend to read
all of it, surely.

Mr. HUGHlES: .It is well worth listening
to. The book state--

At sundown on. November 701, 1918, a eav-
alcade of motor cars passed through the Ger-
mnan lincs nlear La Chapelle, and halted in no-
man's land. Fluttering from the window of
the lea ding car was a white flag. The pande-
moniunm of gunfire ceased. They -resumed their
way slowly, bumpily, over the shell-battered
ground, and approached the French lines.

Mr. SPEAKER; Order! I must rule
that the hon. member is not discussing the
statement made by the Premier or anything
relative to it, and therefore is not in order
in continuing to read that book.

Mr. HUGHES: What am I allowed to
discuss ?

Mr. SPEAKER: I am ruling thatyou are
not in order in reading that book.

Mr. HUGHES:. I regret that T shall have
to disagree with your ruling because other
members have been allowed to quote ex-
tensively.

Mr. SPEAKER: Put your motion of dis-
sent in writing.

80313
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Dissent from Speaker's Ruling.

Mr. Hughes: I move-
'flat the Tlonsc dissent fromn the Speaker's

ruling.
I very much regret that I hav'e twice had
to disagree with you, but a principle is
involved, particularly as we are supposed
to be fighting for democracy, and I think
it is a member's (luty, even at the risk of
incurring the displeasure of Mr. Speaker,
to protect to the utmost a member's right
to free discussion. The statement made
by the Premier claimed to be a statement
of the war position, and when we begin to
discuss the war we are led into all sorts of
avenues. Under this discussion we 'have
bad all sorts of statements about the war,
including disclosures which I should say
would be useful to the enemy, namely that
our men are without equipment and that if
our men were called out the3' could not be
equipped. There has been no limit to the
discussion.

We have also been told that the com-
mander of the Forces is not the right man.
I submit that we cannot get a proper under.
standing of the war until we know the
causes of the war, and that it would be vecry
beneficial to this conmmity if we had a
greater dissemination of information as to
the causes and consequencs of the war.
That is merely a continuous childish
attempt to instil hate into people, and it
will make this war the cause of another
war, just as the first world war was. What
freedom remains to members of the House
if they are precluded from quoting author.
itative works ? Most of the speeches in
this Chamber contain extensive quotations,
sometimes from works and occasionally
from reports. Were it not so, our minds
wvold become so cramped that we should
not be able to exchange with teachi other
views garnered in recess.

If Mr. Speaker puts that restricted in-
terpretation on the Standing Orders, a
member who has done research work will
not be permitted to give other members the
benefit of that research work. Mr. Speaker
will shut us up in watertight research if the
results obtained by a member doing such
work must be limited to the knowledge of
that member alone. Under those con-
ditions there cannot be any exchange of
information and opinion derived from
research. One man cannot do all the
research work needed for the understanding
of problems coining before the House, but

the results of research work are to be
disregarded. I think I am fairly safe in
saying that Mr. Speaker cannot find a
Standing Order, or any authority in " May,"
declaring that a member shall not quote
from a volume in this House. Had the
volume been one dealing with the liquor
trade and stating the proportions of in-
gredients and so forth, you might have
declared, Mr. Speaker, that that was not
relevant to this debate. The liquor question,
has been extensively debated here, not-
withstanding a notice appearing on the
notice paper.

Your ruling, Mr. Speaker, will not be for
today only. You, Sir, are among the
Immortals, because what you rule is recorded
in " Hansard " for the generations to come
after the Jap has ceased to be a menace
and Japan has become an appendage to
China. When China has absorbed Japan,
the volumes of this House will be produced
for the quotation of your ruling, blest with
the weight of antiquity and-endorsed by
your authority. You, Sir, may gain a
victory over me in this particular clash of
words. If you win, I shall be the first to
congratulate you. But, Sir, there is a
greater issue involved.

Mr. Speaker: I realise that the ruling I
amn about to give will go down the years,
as the member for East Perth has said.
I shall leave future generations to say that
if ever a Speaker gave a right ruling, it is
this ruling. The member for East Perth
states that the rights of members have
been taken away from them as regards
freedom of discussion. Nobody knows
better than does the member for East Perth
that members have no right to discuss this
matter, and that I Nvent outside the Stand-
ing Orders in taking on myself the re-
sponsibility, as a man holding this position.
has to do at certain times, of saying that I
was prepared to allow reasonable discussion.
I also said that any member wishing to
object would have right on his side. I
leave it to the House to say whether I have
allowed a free and full discussion, and
whether I have takeni away the rights of
any member. The remarks of the member
for East Perth are not relevant to the
Premier's statement. So far I have allowed
a measure of free discussion. I leave the
question to the House.

Mr. Marshall : I regret very much that a
difference of opinion has arisen between
yourself, Mr. Speaker, and the member for
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East Perth. The member for East Perth
attached importance to the right of members
to quote an authority on the subject. He
based all his arguments on what you, Sir,
ruled on the score of' relevancy. No
member's right to discuss has ever been
limited if his matter was relevant to the
subject before the Chair. Probably this
Chamber has lost the advantage of some
important quotation which the member for
East Perth desired to make. Had he
selected matters relevant to the discussion
in the Chamber, the position would have
been different. T hold, Air. Speaker, that
you have ruled correctly. The few lines
qunoted by the member for EastPerth were
scarcely relevant. The whole of the
authority which lie is quoting was based
upon a war which took place 25 years ago,
and not upon the present one. He may
have had quotations from the first war which
would have been relevant to the discussion,
and such quotations could have been made.

I am afraid the member for East Perth
over-ran himself ; and so, in his eager desire
to quote much matter that was irrelevant,
lie put himself completely outside the
Standing Orders. If we permit members
to indulge in irrelevancy to any extent,
there will be no end to it. I have had this
experience iii this Chamber, as has every
other member: Let one member divert
to any degree at all from relevancy, the
succeeds~ing speaker wvill wish to cover that
ground, and a little more, until we get to
the stage where w~e have more irrelevancy
than relevancy. On the score of relevancy,
not on the score of a member having the
freedom to quote from any authority, I
think your ruling, Mr. Speaker, is corret.
I am sure the member for East Perth need
not be concerned about the freedom of
members, who are privileged and have the
opportunity to bring forward any matter
they may desire, provided they proceedl
with their argument along the lines of
relevancy. I regret that we may have lost
some valuable information because the
member for East Perth hastily decided to
become irrelevant.

Mr. McDonald : No member of the House
is more anxious than I amn to see this debate
confined to proper limits. As I said a clay
or two ago, it is essentially a time for
action and not for words. I would be the
firt to deprecate any abuse of the time of
Parliament, of members, of Ministers, and
of the people of the State. But I do think.

with very great respect, that the irrelevancy
of the quotation by the member for East
Perth had hardly been established. He
had not proceeded far enough to indicate
whether his allusions were relevant or not.
Possibly the mistake he made was his
playful insinuation that he intended to read
the whole book, although I do not believe
for a moment that he intended to do so.
That would be a different matter altogether.
But Ilam always opposed, rightly or wrongly,
to any limitations on the right of free
speech in this House. I think that in this
debate you, Sir, have properly adopted the
attitude that you intend to atllowv a wide
latitude; and at this time, of all times,
I think a wide latitude is essential. I hope
tbat latitude will always be exercised with
responsibility to the members of the House.
Had the member for East Pert],, in my
humble opinion, arrived at a stage when his
references were not relevant, there may be
some ground, possibly, for taking exception.
I respectfully Suggest, however, that that
time has not yet arisen.

Question put and negatived.

Debate reszsned.

Mr. HUGHES: I ask leave to withdraw
three notices standing in my.% name on the
notice paper.

Mr. SPEAKER: My attention has been
drawn to the fact that the hon. member
cannot withdraw the notices until they are
called upon.

Mr. HUGHES : 'May I ask wvho is running
this House?

The Minister for Labor : You are not.
Mr. SPEAKER: The member for East

Perth will proceed.

[The Deputy Speaker look the Chaoir.]

Mr. HUGHES: It is hard to know now
what I can speak to, but I take it that I will
be allowed to allude to anything that has
already been mentioned in the debate.
Many things rightfully came before the
House during this debate. As I mentioned
previously, State members of Parliament
have come in for a great deal of unfair
criticism with regard to the war effort.
People ask, " What is the State Parliament
doing ?" They seem to think that State
Parliamentarians should be associated with
all sorts of activities connected with the
war eftort. If those people would but

ake themselves acquainted with the State
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and Federal Constitutions, they would
realise that there is not such a lot that State
members can do in the conduct of the war.
As you are aware, Mr. Deputy Speaker, prior
to 1901, Western Australia was a sovereign
State and had absolute power to make laws
for the order and good government of
Western Australia.

No authority, except the Imperial Parlia-
ment, had any right to interfere with the
activities of this Parliament. In those
days Western Australia was charged with
the responsibility, among other things, of
providing for the defence of the State.
We had our own defence force then. One
of the strongest reasons put forwvard wvhy
the Australian colonies should federate was
this very matter of defence. When the
second Federal Congress met and there was
difficulty in the way of arriving at a con-
clusion whether the States should federate
or not, the defence question. was the factor
that convinced certain people we could
not Paford, in this island continent, to set
up six different authorities for the purpose of
conducting a defensive war. So, when the
Imperial Parliament passed the Act that es-
tablished the Commonwealth of Australia,
it set out three classes of powers. Some
powers were to be exercised by the Common.
wealth exclusively ; some were to be exer-
cised by the States alone ; and some, known
as concurrent powers, were to be exercised
by each State and the Commonwealth.
Both had jurisdiction, but if there were a
clash of authority, a Federal enactment
would prevail.

We have, of course, the powers that aire
left. In Canada, the various provinces have
certain definite powers. The Common-
wealth, in this ease haes the defineL powers
and the State has the residual. Anything
not taken from uts we still have. Early in
the history of the Commonwealth the Federal
Government had the exclusive control of
defence in Australia. The State has no
legal right at all to interfere in anything
that refers to defence. There arc in the
Commonwealth three statutes dealing with
this matter. The first is the Defence Act.
Secondly, there arc Acts that establish
and maintain the Navy. Then later on
an Act was pased establishing mid main-
taining the Air Force. Under those Acts
are regulations to give effect to the working
and maintenance of the three fighting
services. Those Adts hardly touch ordinary
people during peace time. Very few of us

ever come into contact with any of them,
but when war occurs those Acts come into
play and we come in contact wvith them
day in and day out.

There is no provision in the Defence Act,
the Navy Act or the Air Force Act enjoining
any duty or placing any obligation at all
on the State Government as a Government,
or placing any obligation or vesting any
power at all in the State Legislature. I
agree that the Commonwealth Parliament
could at any time put a section in any one
of those Acts delegating to the State Legis-
lature the right to legislate on certain
matters relevant to the defence of the
country, but the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment has not done that, and so far as defence
is concerned the Government of Western
Australia and the members of the Legislature
have no mole power and no more obligation
than has the citizen in the street.

I do not think that fact is clearly uinder-
stood by the man in the street. I do not
think lie quite realisies, when he says, " Why
does not the State Parliament do some-
thing ?" that the State Parliament has no
power to do anything. And if we can, we
should make that plain to the people of
Western Australia. When people go to you,
IMr. Deputy Speaker, as their representative;
when they come to me as the representative
of the most vulnerable constituency in
the State; when they go to other members
and ask why cannot this be done and why
cannot that be done ; when members are
asked why they cannot get the 'Western
Australian Parliament to do something,
they should have from some authoritative
source a statement that Parliament is not
in a position to do anything ; and that they
are equally entitled to say to the persons
asking the question. " Why do you not
do something, because you have the samne
power as Parliament 1 " If that w~ere
made plain to the public at large there would
be a good deal less unfair criticism of
members of Parliament.

In addition to the Acts, regulations are
promulgated from time to time, coming
down like rain in a tropical thunder-
storm. They are issued so quickly that
no person today is justified in giving an
opinion as to what is the effect of a regula-
tion, because the person advised may no
sooner have got outside the door than there
may be a new regulation hot off the Press
in Canberra, People like myself who spend
a large part of their time in seeking to
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understand these regulations have to make
this proviso when speaking to their clients:
" This is the regulation so far but you must
remember that there may be an amndment
just oft the Press in Canberra at the present
time." People at large have a good deal
to complain about in respect of the regula-
tions. Ever since the war began, con-
stituted authority seems to have bean unable
to make up its mind on certain things, with
the result that a pile of regulations bas
been built up. We in Western Australia,
particularly, suffer a special hardship in
regard to these regulations.

On many occasions when one goes to the
Commonwealth sub-department that sells
the regulations and asks for a particular
regulation, he is told, " We have not got that
one, it has not yet reached Western Australia,
but we can get it for you in 10 dlays or three
weeks." The people of this outlying State
are in the unfortunate position of operating
under laws which do not come to their
knowledge for uip to three weeks after they
have become operative. They stiffer a worse
disability than that, lvkyen a regulation
is promulgated, a short summary is pub-
lished in the daily newspaper. Frequently
it is just a sketchy summary and it is
unsafe for people to act on the strength of
the summary, because when the regulation
comes to hand it may be found to contain
all sorts of conditions and provisos that
are not set out at length in the summary.

Apart from the regulations that have
been promulgated under the three particular
Defence Acts, there was passed, when the
war began, the all-embracing National Se-
curity Act, something on the lines of the
Imperial Defence of the Realm Act, and
under the National Security Act regulations
have been promulgated relating to all sorts
of individuals and all classes. I submit
that a large mass of the regulations that have
been issued under the National Security Act
are ultra sires. It does not follow that,
because the Federal Parliament vested in
the Executive Council the right to make
regulations for the security of the country
in a time of war, it thereby gave the Execu-
tive Council carte blanche to abolish all the
statutes on the statute-book and simply to
nay, " We are going to interfere in this
-whether it has anything to do with the war
or not." As an illustration, the National
Security Act does not empower the Federal
executive to promulgate regulations fixing
rents. It would take a wide stretch of
language and an interpretation that even a

court that I am not allowed to mention
would not be able to g~ve in order to try
to say that the alteration of a contractual
agreement entered into between a landlord
and his tenant is necessary for the defence
of the Country at the present time.

Mr. Watts: Not even with a memnber of
the Forces ?

Mir. HUGHES : No, not even with a
member of the Forces. I hope to show
later that a lot of the restrictive rogulation,;
enacted for the benefit of members of the
Forces frequently inflict hardship on pooplu
wvorse off than the members of the Forces.,
concerned. Take the case of the regula-
tions controlling rents. This is an illustra-
tion of how these restrictive regulations
work injuriously against people, particularly
poor people. A working man, a bricklayer,
had purchased a war service home and had
contracted to pay about £850 for it by
weekly instalments over the agreed period.
During the depression he got out of work
and was unable to mneet his commitmnents4
to. the War Service H~omes Board. The
house was bought by instalments bearing
interest at the usual percentage charged by
this Department, and after 16 years this
man has paid £420 in interest and has only
reduced the principal by £37. In addition,
he has paid the rates and taxes.

In order to relieve the situation, and in
an endeavour to meet his commitments to
the Commonwealth Government, he decided
to get out of the house and live with somec
relative, and let his house to a tenant.
What happened? As soon as the tenant
entered the premises he started to get in
arrears with the rent. Although today
this man is working as a bricklayer for h ix
living, and although he has gone to the in-
convenience of shifting out of the hiouse,
and his tenant is not paying the rent, lie i.,
in this position, that before he can do an%'-
thing to evict the tenant, the tenant h;11
to be 28 days in arrears with the rent.

Mr. J. Hegney Is the tenant a soldier ?
Mr. HUGHES : No, a, c ivi lian. When thi

tenant is four weeks in arrears the working
man concernedl has to give him notice it)
quit, He has to give Seven days notice
fdr every six months that the tenant has
been there plus seven clays, so that if the
tenant has been there 118 months he has to
give 28 days notice, First of all the person
is entitled to have the place rent free for
four weeks, and then if a week is allowed for
the tenant to get advice to ascertain his
position, five weeks have elapsed, and then
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four weeks' notice has to be given, which
makes nine weeks. At the end of that
time an application has to be lodged at the
court to evict the tenant. an(I if the land-
lord gets a hearing within two weeks that
is a reasonable time. That makes a total
of 11 weeks, during which time the teniant
can occupy the place rent free ; and then
he is not sure that hie will get the, tenant
out. I know of several eases where people
circumstanced like that hare been told by
the tenant, " You cannot put me out, and
T will not pay the rent."

One may say it is nlecessary to give Rome
protection to people with tenancies during
the current period of the war, but here is
the doubly hard task on the man in thle
position I have just outlined: Although
the Federal Ooverniment, by statutory
enactment, says, " You must let these
people have your premises for 1 I weeks
rent free," he cannot go along to thme War
Service Homes Board and say, " I lost I1I
weeks' rent because of thle operations of the
regulations made iuruer the National
Securit ' Act, so I want you to write off * I

-.tecks' payments." No. Re is held to his
contract, andi lie heMs to find the contribution
each week, If he does not find it hie hasq to
pay a penalI rate of interest, which, I think,
includes not only- interest oil time principal
outstanding. hitt intere-st onl thle interest
Oiitstatdlig.

it is aill very well to rush iii ansd make'
regulations, such ais these. whichl cause
conideclratble hardship. That is only one
case of miany which has come to iiy personal
knowledge where the operation of rent
restriction inflicts niece hardship onl the
person concerned titan the person to be
protected. These regulations would be all
right if they applied only to bona fide eases,
but unfortunately, as they are drafted, they
allow a pe~rsoni who does niot want to ment.
his obligations, and[ who does wkant to take
advantage of the regulations, to injure
people worse off thtan himself by evading
n~s liabilities. That is not a power vested
in the Commonwealth of Aatstralia tinder
the National Security Act. That has no
bearing on winning the war. I dloubt -i'ery
much if thle regulations~ were limited to thle
dependants of mien actually engagpd ink thle
Fighting Forces whether they would be a
valid enactment iuder time el~enee power.

So, we have arrived at a new system.
We are undergoing a transition stage at
present, from thle system we had before the
w.%ar to a niew% one. Only one thing has

remained intact, and that the National
Security regulations apparently will not
interfere with and will not curtail or restrict.
I refer to the power of the big financial
institutions ; the sacredness of money,
That apparently is the only thing they
cannot touch under the Constitution. I
was very interested to hear the complaints
of members of the Country Party con-
cerning the hardships of farmers, I have no
doubt that what they said about the dis-
abilities and hardships being suffered by the
farmers is true. During the last ten years
there has been no need to go to Europe to
find people suffering hardships4 and priva-
tions ; we had them in our farming com-
munity. But -what can we do for the
farmers if the~y will not face the real cause
of their trouble ?

We have been told recently that we ought
to set about growing ouir own vegetables
beause, as a reslt of war conditions, there
is likely to be a shortage of those com-
mrrodities. Being anxiouis; to obey those in
auithority I planted some vegetables in the
sands of East Perth. Tite soil there, 1
understand, is not as good avi it is beyond
the river, and 1 am not sure that some of
my cabbages will not come up cauliflowers.
Ne'vertheless, after hearing the mournful
statement of the member for Avon about
the piosition of thle farmers. I am going
home to pull them uip. I am not going to
w-ork under those conditions. I have been
a trade unionist ever siince 1. was 14 years
of age, when I became eligible to join a
uinion, and if those are the conditions under
which producers have to work, I do not
propose to join the band. Whecther i
would be eligible to join them I do not
know. Perhaps you could tell me, Mr.
Depuaty Speaker, how many cabbages a man
has to grow per annum bef ore lie is eligible
to become a member of the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association. I know that one
cannot grow more than half-an-acre of
potatoes without getting a permit from the
member for South F4remantle-or is it
onions ?--or keep more thtan 50 fowls
wvithout the piermission of the member for
Canning. 'So one mnight find oneself face to
face with ai breach of the law throughi
growing onions withoutt tite blessing of the
member for ('anning.

[I think the farmers have a, very real
grievance. Whether this House can rectify
it, I do not know, but it is one that ought to
be rectified. Other sections of the com-
munity also have a grievance. If one
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person's rights are interfered with by
statutory enactment and that person is not
released from the performance of his obliga-
tions, he gets squeezed, and much injustice
anid hardship can be and is being done. If
farmers are told that they must reduce their
acreage and production, I submit that there
is only one fair way of dealing with the
farmers. The moment they are told that
their productive capacity must be reduced,
and therefore the means of getting the
wherewithal to discharge their obligations,
every obligation they have should auto.
matically he reduced to thle saes extent.
For instance, a farmer might have a mort-
gage onl his property, as I understand some
of them have, or an overdraft at the bank.
If hie is paying 5 per cent, on his overdraft,
the moment he is told that his acreage or
production must be reduced by one-third,
his interest should be reduced by one-third.
If he is paying 6 per cent, interest on his
overdraft, the rate should immediately be
reduced to 4 per cent. If he has hired a
vehlicle Under a hire-purchase contract, and]
is paying flI 10s. a week, the moment his
productive power is reduced, there should
he a reduction on his contract. He should
receive a redluction not only on his current
p~aymnents but also on all contracts and even
rates and taxes, If we reduce a man'sK
p~rodutction. capacity, the only fair thing to
dto is to release him correspondingly from
his obligations.

It should go further thain a readjustment
of payments ;it should go back to the
principal, If a farmer borrowed money
onl his farm when wheat wvas at a high price,
the %'ery basis of the contract, from the angle
of both thle lender and borrower, was; that
ait ertain state of affairs existed and there
was an implied condition that it would
continue to exist. No malt would have
entered into a commitment ha[ hie been
uinder the impression that something was
going to supervene to prevent his meeting
his obligations. No lender would have
advan-ed money if hie had felt something
Would intervene to prevent the borrower
frladischarging his debt. The fir-mis arc
heavy interest payers, andi ar- heavily'
burdnlled with debt under contrac-ts entered
into when wheat was a much higher price
than it is today. Notwithstanding that
the capac-itv to prodtice the wherewithal to
meet their obligations has been seriously
affected, they have been called Upon to
.stand tip to their obligations, w-ith the
result that they are being squeezed to death.

They have been reduced to working under
conditions under which nobody should be
asked to work, and I should say that the
last straw has been added when they were
told they must reduce their output by
one-third,

(The Speaks) resone w MoChir.]

I suggest to the Minister for Lands, if a
metropolitan member is permitted to offer
a suggestion On a farming quesction, that
when he is making a recommendation to the
Federal Government, he should seriously
consider asking that where a farmer is
called upon to reduce his output and thereby
limit his capacity to earn the money to meet
his obligations, he should immediately-
not by approaching a tribunal and making
out a case-be able to sy to a creditor, "I
owe you £20, but I can pay you only £13
6s, 8d. because my earning capacity has been
reduced by one-third," That should not
only apply to the traders with whom he is
dealing but should go right back to the
banks and the income tax commrnislioners.
The farmer should be told. "If you, cannot
earn the money, you cannot pay," T1hat is
fundamental. If a superior force (cnies in,
anti prevents him from earning it, still he
cannot pay it, If the Mfinistecr for Lands
is considering any proposition of that sort,
I ask him to be eareftii of one thing. The
authorities in tile East might say, " We
agree to that and will defer payment of
one-third of the farmer's obligation." That,
however, would merely be giving the farmer
a sort of temporary respite which w~ould
only add to his burdens; in the tiltimnate,

What sacrifice will the part3 ' to whiom the
obligation is due make if the debtoi' merely
has to say, " For the period of the Ar"
be it two year. Or three years, or two or
three months.-" the farmne willI be ie-
leasd from the discharge of a portionl of
his obligations" ; but thle moment the w'ar
is over, or Olse six months later, the whole
of the fanner's Obligations reviv-e against
him ?That, of coulrse. wvoiild be most
unfair. It woldi nt be nlit equitable
adjustment. Thn argument unst be fol-
lOwed to its logical conclusion, one cannot
stop half way. One canniot say, "it is a
good argument until it affects Inc.' Thle
question (toes not affect the fanner alone,
Apparently farmers arc the hardest people
in thle world to convince that there should
be somte adjustmnent of their mortgage
(Lebts. As soon as one starts the subject
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of adjustment, the fanner's spokesmen
shout, "Inflation." That old bogey is
trotted out to induce the fanner to con-
tinue to bear his mortgage burden.

On my last holiday I met a friend from
Boulder who had gone in for farning.
He said it was a6 cruel thing to take away
the fanner's mortgage ;it was like taking
the coat off his back. All his life had
been centred on his mortgage. In a good
year he paid some interest, and in a bdyear
he paid none. The fanner thought his
industry could not function without mort-
gages. My friend added, "This accounts
for the viewpoint of most of the Country
Party members of Parliament. They are
supposed to have been fiarmers, and they
have got so used to mortgages and payment
of interest that when a city member comes
along and proposes to lift their mortgages
off them, they think it is like taking the coats
off their backs." The unly Country Party
member who has any views of the kind I
advocate is not a farmer at all, but a lawyer.
So one can talk to him about lifting mort-
gages. Subject to correction, the reason
is that while the bon. member has not the
mortgage complex, he, being a lawyer, has
never had anything to mortgage.

In a book I have been reading quite re-
cently, the question of inflation is dealt
with. The member for Conning believes
the war is nearly over. I am entitled to
believe that there is no war at all in exis-
tence, because if I paid heed to the economics
1 was taught and the textbooks I read at
the University, I would believe that a
country bereft of its gold can do nothing
hut sit down and die. The moment there
is a flight of gold from a country, that
country resolves itself into its primary
elements. I have good reason to believe
that the German nation, drained of every
ounce of gold it had, cannot find the materials
to fight a war, and can do nothing but sit
down and die of inanition. But, curiously
enough, Geimany, drained of gold as it was,
did not sit down and die, but, proceeding
to do the sensible thing, found another
system of currency.

During the transition period Germany
had what was known as inflation. Not-
withstanding all that people say about
inflation-it generally comes from people
who are holders of mortgages and interest-
bearing investments and who are interested
to bring about deflation-I prefer inflation
to deflation. I read in a hook recently

that during the inflationary period in Ger-
many farmers paid off the mortgages on
their farms by selling six sheep. As a result
they lost their mortgages ;and they must
have felt foolish for the time being, if they
were anything like our farmcrs. However,
they got used to it, and it did not take them
long to devote to their own standard of
living the money they formerly devoted to
paying interest on mortgages. Unfortun-
ately, before long the money was diverted
to the purposes of aggression.

If there is to be a compulsory choice be-
tween inflation and deflation here, I am for
inflation, I think we must be faced with
that choice eventually, because natural
science says, and so does political science,
that a thing is never static, that it is either
going forward or comning backward. When
the static stage is reached, the stage of
equilibrium has been reached, and that
means death. Nothing that lives remains
stationary, and so, particularly in a disturbed
time, like war, we must go one way or the
other. We must have either inflation or
deflation. In this country we know some-
thing about deflation. We know from
Germany that, notwithstanding the period
of inflation, there was not one acre of land
less in that country when the inflationary
period ended than theme was when it started,
nor was there one item less of technical
skill. We also know that the burden of in-
terest was lifted from a large mass of the
community, which led to the people being
stampeded into a nation preparing for the
intensive war in which it is at present
engaged. Inflation is not such a bogey
after all.

Mr. F.' C. L. Smith : The creditor class
suffered through it.

Mr. HUGHES : Yes, the creditors suffered.
I admit that if we had inflation tomorrow
we would reduce the income and standard
of living of mortgagees. We would also
reduce the standard of living of people
who are lending money for the war effort.
These have a fixed income and consequently,
if inflation took place, would get fewer
commodities for their money. Naturally.
they would buy less and so would be affected.
Therefore, are not the banks quite sane in
saying, " Do not let us have inflation. Let
us have deflation. Let us so arrange the
purchasing power of our commodity that
those with fixed incomes and those receiving
interest can get more for their money than
they did previously." The most sensible
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way, wvithout swinging too much one way
or the other, is to make an equitable adjust-
nient as between debtors and creditors.
That is the best way out, although it will
be difficult to ask a person who has something
to give it uip. I suggest that is the first
remedy we can offer the farmer. The mem-
ber for Irwin-Moore (Mr. Berry) referred
to some cheap debt collector who had writ-
ten to a farmer demanding that he should
pay his account. I heartily endorse the
hon. member's references to the cheap debt
collector ; I have no patience at all with
such collectors, who step in and take the
bread out of the toiler's mouth by doing
legal work -without charging for it.

All the charges the hon. member levelled
at the cheap debt collector's head were
thoroughly justified. But so far as the
debtor is concerned, a groat deal of hardship
is being caused, particularly to the middle
and lower-middle classe by the regulation
which precludes creditors from collecting
their debts. The creditor is frequently in
te samne position as is the unfortunate

farmer. In the course of carrying on his;
business lie has entered into obligations;
on the. basis of normal trading ; he has
extended credit- to people who asked for it
but when the timec arrives for him to collect
the money from his debtor-frejuently for no
,other purpose than to pay his own debts-
he is precluded by law from getting his
money; he is placed in a most invidious
position. Unless the regulations go further,
and provide that where a creditor is pre-
eluded from collecting his debts, he in turn
will get relief fromn his own debts, we shalt.
have a very inequitable state of' affairs.

The samne thing is happening in thle city.
Xire-purr'liasc agreements are causing aL
great deal of hardship at the present time.
We know that tinder the hire-purehase
system people take commodities on hire,
on condition that when they have paid a
certain amount of rent the conmmoditv
becomes theirs. Frequently, the commod-
ity does not become theirs until the clay
before the last instalment is dute, wvhen it
is worn out and[ the owner must buy a new
one. Under the system, the person who
sells the commodity, thle vendor, not being
a person of great financial stability, gets%
an agreement from the hirer to pay by in-
stalments, and that agreement is supported
by promi-ssory notes payable at stated
periods. In order to carry onl his business
the vendor discounts the promissory notes

with a financial institution, bitt the institu.-
taon. always makes the vendor sign a guaran-
tee that, if the hirer makes default in pay-
ment of the promissory notes, the inter-
mediary, wvho is the vendor, must pay.
Therefore, people who have been dealing in
hire-purchase agreements find themselves
in this position:

As a result of restrictive legislation they
are unable to collect instalments from the
hirer- bitt they%, in turn, are bound to meet
thle obligation to the person who discounted
the bills. Frequently, these have been
discounted at a high rate of interest. Not-
withstanding all the regulations, not-
withstanding all the efforts made to limit
rates of interest, hire-purchase, commodities
are sold on a basis of 12 to 121 per cent,
interest. Many people who have built tip
assets representing equities in hire-puirchase
agreements find themselves unable to col-
lect the hire from the hirer ; but, as I have
said, they are obliged to meet their corn-
mitnents with the finance anti discount
companies. with the result that. they are
being ruined. Surely, if we are to have an
equitable distribution of the war's burden,
we ought to extend to that intermediary
class the relief which we are giving to the
hirer. I have no great brief for the people
who trade in hire-purchase agreementi,
because, as a rule, everything is in their
favour. The contract is designed to give
100 per cent. protection to the vendor.
The legislation 'i- have passed has inot
given much protection to the hirer.

Some people are getting a most unfair
deal as the rePsult of this restrictive legisla-
tion. in mi-y opinion, the Government
should, as part of the war legislation,
seriously consider somne amendment to the
law governing hire-purchase agreements,
and give the people concerned the relief
of which I speak. We should go right hack
to the fountain head, and say. "1If LA
is. not allowed to collect his hire instalmnents
from 'B,' then 'A 'shall be relieved of pay-
ment of his debts to ' C,' and ' C' to ' D,'
and so on." So that instead of a partial
moratorium everybody is placed in the same
position. The same thing applies to inert-
gagees and mortgagors. Take the mort-
gagor. who is in the unfortunate position
at the present time of not being able to
meet his mortgage commitments. If the
mortgagetecals up the mortgage, as a result
of the restbrictions of trading in property,
the number of buyers in the field is limited
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and so the mortgagee frequently is the only
buyer in the market and obtains the property
for the mortgage value.

To give a concrete illustration of the
disability that mnortgagors are suffering at
the present time: There was a property
near Fremantle that was 18 months old.
It cost £ 950 to build and the land cost £100.
It was purchased by a working man on the
basis that he gave his land as security and
was to pay for the balance by instalments
to a first and second mortgsagee. He got
into difficulty and was unable to meet his
commitments, and an order was made for
the sale of the mortgaged property. At that
time property was selling well. Every day
one could see in the paper advertise-
ments, frequently inserted by evacuees, for
houses. I told this man, " Fortunately
for you I think you will get a price for
your house that wBi clear the first and
second mortgages and restore to you some
of your own equity." Two days before the
sale a statement came from 3r. Curtin in
Canberra ernumerating nine points. One was
a restriction on the sale of property. The
regulations were not in Western Australia.
I do not think they had been drafted, or if
they had, they were not promulgated.

I immediately saw that nobody would go
to the sale and bid because people would
have seen in the " West Australian " of
two days previously that people were not
going to be allowed to transfer property-
just that bald statement. The consequence
was that when the sale took place there
was only one legitimate bidder and that
was the first mortgagee, and of course he
bid only sufficient to clear his own mortgage.
The second mortgagee came in and went up
to £800, so he got the property at that
figure, although it was worth £,1,050. Not
that he wanted it, but he had to go in to
protect his own equity from the first mort-
gagee. The net result is that the workman
concerned has lost his equity in the house
and owes the second mortgagee the differ.
ence between the amount of the second
mortgage and the amount of the first
mortgage, less a few pounds that were
left over.

That is going on every day. If members
look in the papers for the last few days they
will see that the banks have put in a liquid-
ator in respect of a, certain company, and
are calling tenders for the purchase of the
whole of the assets of the company, which
include equities in a lot of hire purchase

agreements, a lot of stock, equipment, and
so forth, valued at not a penny less than
£30,000. One shareholder of this company
that I know is a man living on a pension of
£1. a week. He has an interest in the
company to the extent of £100 or £200. It
is practically all he has.

As a result of the restrictive regulations,
the banks have gone to people with over-
drafts and asked them to reduce their over-
draft limits, and where a man has hadc an
overdraft limit and has not been working
right up to the limit they have cut off the
difference and so there are no bidders in the
market. Nobody could go to the banks
and get £30,000 to buy this property and
save the shareholders' equity. Thiere will
be only one bidder in the market and that
is the bank that has the mortgage, and it
will buy the property for £20,000, which is
the amount of the mortgage. Not only
has credit been cut off to preclude other
people from coming in, but a company could
not be formed. If a number of people got
together and said, "We will find £30,000
to buy these people out," they would not
be allowed to register a company. It is
making a Roman holiday for the big financial
institutions.

A particularly cruel aspect of Lthis .re-
striction on credit is this: If a man is
enterprising and has put his money into
an industry in Western Australia, if hie Ias
built up a factory and has had an overdraft
of £.7,000 limit and has only been using
£ 4,000, the bank says, "Y1ou do not want
that £3,000." So that is cut oft and h(' is
limited to the f4,000 that he has been
using, and he is told hie is doing that to
assist the war effort. On the other hand,
a man who has not bothered to put his
money into an enterprise, who has just been
content to place it in the bank, can draw
the full amnount. Those people who have
not been enterprising but have keen sitting
back looking for a secure return for their
money, and have credits at the bank, have
not had their purchasing power affected
in the slightest, and they are in the happy
position of perhaps being able to take ad-
vantage of this £10,000 worth of property
that is going west in two or three days'
time. I think I will take the responsibility
of recommending to any member with
£30,000 credit in the bank the purchase of
this property, for he would not go wrong.

The net result is that the only bidder in
the marketuwill be the bank with the mort-
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gage, so the regulations are making a
Roman holiday for big financial institutions.
If the war continues the rich will get richer
and the poor will be poorer. Notwith-
standing all the talk about a new order and
about our not doing this time what wras
done last time, that will be the net result of
these regulations. If a man has £1,000 in
the bank and it is wanted for war purposes,
for some enterprise that is essential to the
community I cannot understand why the
Government does not say, '"We want that
money," and take it. The people in my
electorate are not asked whether they will
do this and whether they will do that.
One of my electors is a single man who was
earning £7 a week. He was called up under
Section 60 of the Defence Act and told he
must go into camp. He did so. He works
24 hours a day, and must do as he is told,
and lie gets s. a day. So he is already
penallised to the extent of from £4 to £5
a week. His earning capacity is cut off
and lie is told that that is necessary for the
defence of the country. That is a very
good reason, too. Why should we go to
the man on the bottom rung of the ladder
WThy should we say to him, -You have to
give tip your earning capacity of £5 a
week," and say to another man, "If you
have something we want, we will not take
it from you." One of the greatest travesties
of this wrar is the suggestion that there is
equality of sacrifice.

The point was made that farmers did not
get overtime like the munitions workers.
They are not the only ones who do not get
overtime. The soldier who is put into camp
does not get any overtime, and hie Is a
24-hour a day man. The only equitable
way to deal with that is this : When a
man is put into camp he should be paid
the same wages as he was earning in private
life. He should not be called upon to make
the double sacrifice of having a 24-hour
a day job at about one-fifth of his wages.
If lie had been earning £2,000 a year, he
should be paid that amount.

Mr. Marshall: It would he an. expensive
army.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes, it would.

Mr. J. Hegney: Has your time yet to
come?

Mr. HUGHES: Yes. The mnuitions
worker has no compunction in saying, "~ If
I work four hours; extra I wvant four hours'V
extra pay." Is he any more a unit in the

defence of Australia than is the soldier
called into camp ? I would be quite pre-
pared to say, while the war is on, that
everybody should be on military rates of
pay. If everbody in the community were
allowed the same rate of pay as the soldier,
that is, s. a day plus allowances for his
wife and children, then there would be some-
thing in the suggestion that there is equality
of sacrifice.

The question of the trading in hotels has.
frequently been mentioned in this debate.
I do not propose to labour the question
of the hours during which people should
drink, or whether they should or should not
drink. But I do know this, that there
again a particularly inequitable system
has been instituted. A large number of
lessees of hotels entered into their contracts-
and paid a large ingoing; and contracted to
pay a big rent. They did that on one
public, or admitted basis, and one agreed
basis. First of all the law allowed them
to sell from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., but custom
allowed them to sell after 9 p.m., and also
on Sundays. The amount of the ingoing
and rent for a hotel was based on the total
takings of the legal trading, plus illegal
trading, because the illegal trading had
been sanctified by use. Everybody who
bought a hotel knew very well that the
takings shown for Saturday included those
for Sunday, and frequently Sunday was the,
best day in the week. On that basis,
contractural obligations were entered into.
The war came along and wve now have
restriction in hotel trading.

The first thing the Federal Government
said was, " The sale of liquor must be reduced
by one-third." Tt did not go on and say,
'The rent is to be reduced by one-third

and the ingoing reduced by one-third, and
refunded if necessary." The unfortunate
hotel keeper has had to bear an unfair bur-
den. He has had to stand up to the obliga-
tions he undertook but has had the means
of discharging them taken from him. The
State Government should tackle this prob-
lem. It should bring down an amendment
to the Licensing Act to relieve these hotel
lessees of their obligations to the same
extent ats their trading has been restricted,
because they have been restricted in two.
ways. First of all, there has been the
sudden enforcement of the licensing law
which has lasted now for several clays in the
city. The member for Nelson (Mr. J. H.
,Smith) is quite wrong if he deduces that
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drinking has not been diminished because
there have been more prosecutions for
drunkenness.

Wr. J. H. Smith: We have to go on
results.

Mr. HUGHES: If the lion. member
-does not happen to have further information,
of course he must go on results. When
police officers used to go round to the hotel
keepers and say, " It will be all right for
you to trade on Sunday ; we will not be
About," it was a rare thing to see a person
prosecuted for drunkenness. The only
chance of being prosecuted for drunkenness
three weeks ago was to threaten a police-
man. If a man simply got drunk and did
not fall down and stop a tram or something,
he would not be arrested or prosecuted for
drunkenness. But when the agitation about
excessiive drinking commenced, the police
got a move on. One night on the stroke of
six, five or six policemen in a motor car
pulled up outside the United Service Hotel.
I thought they were going in to have a
drink, but that when they saw me they re-
1garded. me as a " norat" and would not go
inside. I found out afterwards, however,
that they were there to pick up anyone
under the influence of drink. They gathered
them in from all directions, and as many as
fifty were presented in court in one day.

But it would be wrong to deduce from
those excess prosecutions that drinking had
not been diminished by the restricted
hours of trading. We might as well say
this : If there was an agitation against
S.P. shops, and the police decided tomorrow
that when they went to an S.P. shop they
would arrest everybody in it, as they have
the right to do, and ae they do today when
it is a Chinese gambling den, they could
-charge fifty or sixty people each week with
being found in a common gaming house.
It would be very wrong to deduce from those
figures that gambling had increased. All
that would have happened would have
been that the activity of the police in
enforcing the law had increased.

Having concluded my opening remarks,
Mr. Speaker, I find the clock is running very
heavily against me. I have heard people
criticised for going on strike. I do not
know that people sometimes are not entitled
to go on strike. In my opinion-and it was
not formed yesterday or today-the strike
is the last and only weapon the working
class; has to get justice, I was associated
with strikes when they were unlawful. I

say this, " What else can the working class
do if it cannot get redress for its legitimate
grievances ?" I would suggest to the
farmers that, instead of always complaining
about industrial workers going on strike
to get improvements in their conditions--

Point of Order.
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: On a point of order!

I believe we are not complying with the
law. The windows of the House are not
blacked out and already it is dark outside.

Mr. Speaker: All I know is that we
decided to sit certain hours and carry on as
may be necessary. We must carry on
until the adjournment of the Rouse is
moved.

Debate Remed.
Air. HUGHES: I hope we shall have light

even if we have a black-out. It is all very
well to condemn the workers for going on
strike, but they have no other remedy. If
they cannot get redress, that is the final
remedy. Perhaps if other sections of the
community adopted a more militant atti-
tude, they would fare better. They might
say, "We are working in the interests of
the community and doing our share to
produce the requirements of the community,
a11(1 arc- entitled to be treated as human
beings. We want a (decent standard of
living and have united to that end." Then
they would get much further than they do
by throwing stones at the ones who have
been forced to adopt that method.

I do not Suggest that a strike is some-
thing to be lightly entered upon. Anyone
who has been concerned in helping to feed
the pcople affected by a strike know from
experience that a strike is the last resort.
It is only to be undertaken when all other
remedies fail. Nevertheless, it is the only
weapon the workers have finally got in
order to secure justice. I do not think
there has been a great number of frivolous
strikes in Australia. The Australian worker
does not go Out on strike for futn, because
he knows that when hie strikes his weekly
earnings for the maintenance of his wife
and family are cut off,

(At this stage the lights went out.)

iMr. SPEAKER: I order that the lights
be put on immedliately.

Air. HUGHES : The matter of entering
upon a strike is always carefully considered
before a strike is declared. A lot of people
say to the workers, " You should not go
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on strike, no matter what the conditions are.
You should submit yourselves to the
ponderous and slow-moving legal tribunals."
Those people frequently forget how long it
takes to get redress, and that the tribunals
are not at liberty to do what they think is
just. They are frequently bound by legal
enactments and have no more authority
than the right to interpret those enact-
ments as they find them. People should
ask, " Why do they have to go on strike ?"
If the farmers of Western Australia went on
strike tomorrow and said, " We are striking
because we are performing a laborious task
for the benefit of the community, and are
not getting adequate remuneration for it,
and we are overburdened with debt and
obligations, and cannot get redress," they
might get somewhere.

Mr. J. Hegney: I think we will have to
go on strike now !

Mr. HUGHES : Then the hon. member
should do so.

Mr. Marshall: You might find a number
of scabs.

Mr. HUGHES: It seems that reason
does not always prevail, and frequently
force has to take the place of reason. The
workers, to make themselves heard, often
have to resort to force. Who would blame
them for taking the steps available to them
to make themselves heard ?

Much has been said to the effect that
people must work harder and do this, that,
or the other for the war effort. If one
holds the view that when there is a war,
certain people are saddled with the task of
carrying out the war effort, others might
do a very good job by doing nothing, keeping
out of the way of those who are doing the
work. A considerable amount of the time
of those doing war work must be devoted
to dealing with the people who want to
rush in and do something. I cannot see
amy use in rushing in to do something
merely for the sake of doing it. It needs
to be part of a co-ordinated plan directed
to seine end that will lead to the advance-
ment of the war effort and fit in with other
things being done. Otherwise one might
as well do nothing. It is like the man who
comes along when one is in trouble with
one's motor. The man grabs the shovel
and axe and causes the car to sink in another
couple of feet and then leaves. The best
thing he could have done was to have re-
frained from interfering. The present war
has been a great opportunity for nonentities
to become celebrities.

Nonentities have frequently invested
themselves with power and, curiously
enough, their dictum is always what the-
other fellow should do. I fecel impelled to.
define " patriotism " as I see it. With
your permission, Mr. Speaker, I shall say
that patriotism is the rule of conduct that
one lays down for the other fellow. Under-
the Defence Act there is ample power in the
Commonwealth Government to call up all
male inhabitants of Australia to the age
of 60 years. Therefore I take it that if th-
Commonwealth Government knows the Aus-
tralian people, it will exercise that power
and let us know what it wishes us to do.
If we are all going to tear round saying
we want to do this and we want to do that
to help the war, the position will become
chaotic. On two occasions wve have filled in
census cards, on which we were asked to.
state what we could do apart firom, the
particular calling that we were following.
That information, I understand, is all
collated ; and the military authorities can
call upon those of us who want to serve.

Recently there appeared i the Press &
letter from Air Commander de Ia Rue, in
which he attempted to refute an allegation
that one could not get into the Air Force
unless one was a wearer of the old school
tie. I have heard that statement made
repeatedly. Indeed, I made it myself three
days before Commander de la Rue wrote,
his letter. I did not make my statement
except as the result of some observations.
I think I have seen as much of the inside
of the Air Force as anyone else in the com-
munity who is not actually a member of'
that force. First of all some person had
written to the paper saying he was perplexed.
He did not give his name, and he would not
give his name, because unfortunately ex-
perience has taught people that if a man
exercises his right of criticism and makes
statements unpalatable to those in author-
ity he may be victimised.

Mr. Abbott: Does the hon. member
suggest that the man would be victimised
as a civilian ?

Mr. HUGHES:; The whirligig of time
might find the man in the Air Force, and
he might be victimised. I know some of'
the things that go on in the Air Force, and
I can state that there are in the Air Force
some pretty domineering gentlemen. I
have seen those gentlemen in operation.

Mr. Abbott: From the back door!
Mr. HUGHES : From the inside of a

court martial, and on more than one occa.



[COUNCIL.]

Sion. Notwvithstanding the interjections of
the havn. member, I saw some of the officers
in their true colours.

Leave to Continue.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK-
Oeraldton) E6.49]J: In view of the lateness
of the hour, and of the fact that we are
breaking all the regulations we have made,
I move-

That the hon. member be granted leave to
continue his speech at the next sitting.

M otion put and passed.

House adjourned at 6.50 p.m.
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effort..... .... .... .......

Ll1censlstg, as to restrictions on liquor sales

war

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 11
a.m., and read prayers.

MOTION-PARLIAIUNTARY
ADVISORY COMMITTEES.

HON. H. 16 BOONE (South-East)
[1.5]: I move-

That, in the opinion of tis House, eight
committees should immediately be appointed
to inquare into and report upont, and, where
advIale, organise for the carrying out of any
proposal

(a) referred to such committee by the

Minister; or
(b) decided upon by a two-thirds major-

ity of the members present at a
meeting of the commsittee.

Each such committee to be related to one of
the eight Cabinet Ministers and its powers to
be in respect of the matters connected with
his department, and to consist of three merns-
hers of the Legislative Council and five mem-
bers of the Legislative Assembly, and be pro-
portionately representative of all parties as
nearly as possible. A majority of members
of a committee to form a quorum nod a meet-

ig Of anly Elicit committee to be convened by
notice signed by any three members of the
committee or by the Minister.

I have brought forward this motion with a
view to obtaining an expression of opinion
on it from members, and with the desire to
ascertain whether it appeals wholly or in
part to them. It will also serve as an ex-
pression of opinion by lprivafte members to
the Government that we desire Ministers to
make greater use of our services in some
form or other than has been possible tip to
the present. It can truly be said of every"
member of Parliament, certainlyv of ever~y
member of this House, that lie is anxious to
do more than he is now doing to assist in
this time of crisis. The Prenier, in the
letter he addressed to members, compliment-
ed them upon the work they were doing;
but I think it must lie recognised that, be-
fore private members can render effective
assistance, they must have some status.
Some arrangement must be made to permit
of the co-ordination of their efforts. The
proposal is one that is only feasible if it
meets with the full approval of the Govern-.
ment itself and I hope that approval will
bea forthcoming. There is no intention in
any way to usurp the responsibilities of the
Ministers, who would be in complete con-
trol; but the proposed committees could, in
my opinion, function effectively anid use-
fully in an advisory capacity. At present
I understand members representing thje
North-West of the State hold meetings, and
presumably they find those meetings are
for the good of the people whom they re-
present.

Private members could, if these proposed
committees were formed, contribute to the
welfare of the State along similar lines.
The many duties that Ministers have to dis-
charge and the fact that permanent ofli-
cials of the Public Service are fully enl-
gaged, seem to me to militate agrainst the
ability of Ministers thoroughly to investigate
the problems that arise fi-oni time to time.
Many of those problems are new; many of
them arise as a result of the war and the
position in which we find ourselves in con-
sequence. These are the problenis that could
be investigated by the proposed advisory
committees. I do not suggest that publicity
should be given to the members of the com-
mittee; that is a matter which should be
left entirely to the Government. Individual
members of the committee should not be


